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DARING ATTACK ON 
A YOUNG WOMAN.

Toughs on the Mountain Side Are Getting Bolder 
and More Fearless Than Ever.

Mountain People Want Gang Broken Up Before 
More Serious Crimes Are Committed.

The mountain road near James 
street was the scene of another daring 
attack on a respectable young woman 
on Saturday night. A ruffian, believed 
to bo one of the gang that has been 
terrorizing women who are obliged to 
travel these paths, made an attempt to 
grat her. She managed to elude him, 
and ran screaming fur help towards the 
incline. The fellow chased her fon some 
distance, but as he neared the light, he 
evidently became frightened and disap-

Thc mountain residents along the 
brow, wlio haVe to make frequent trips 
un and down the roads and steps, are 
greatly worked up over the operations 
of the gang that has been terrorizing 
women along the roads for the last six 
or seven weeks. There has been case 
after case of purse snatching in broad 
daylight within that time, by tije thief 
or thieves who have wrestled with the 
victims until they broke the chains hold
ing the purse or handbag and threatened 
them when they resisted. The hold-up

artists apparently have no fear of the 
police. He makes little, effort to hide 
his Identity. In one case he attacked 
two women at noontime within a 
short distance of Aberdeen avenue. He 
stood in front of another woman whose 
purse he grabbed and coolly searched it 
whil. she watched him. lii another case 
lie attacked a girl within a few feet of 
her own home.

It is the general belief of people along 
the mountain top that there is a bad 
gang working there, that «should be 
promptly run down by the police before 
some more serious crime is committed. 
Very few women will take a chance now 
walking along the mountain road after 
dark without an escort, and even some 
of the men have become so alarmed that 
thêv carry weapons.

The case of Dr. Olmsted, who was 
sandbagged on Upper Janies street one 
night last week, looks as if it might be 
the work of the same crowd, and it is 
suggested that the gang is probably 
responsible for a number of small rbb- 
tories that have been committed around 
the city within the last month or so. 
The mountain residents think it is time 
tlv? police turned half a dozen men loose 

‘to break irp the gang.

NEW YORK FINANCIERS BEGIN 
THE WEEK IN HOPEFUL MOOD.

British, French and German Opinion of Situation 
—Run on Small Banks.

New York, Oct. 28.—Fortified by the 
remedial plans adopted on Saturday for 
the protection of New York’s supply of 
currency, financiers began the new bus
iness week in a hopeful frame of mind. 
They were especially encouraged by the 
precautionary measures taken in other 
cities, including the issuance of clear
ing house certificates at various other 
centres besides New York, believing that 
these measures will be effective through
out the nation at large in keeping ne- 
ossary supplies of cash within the con
trol of the banks for use in carrying on 
the business of the country. The great
est danger throughout this, is the den- 
dcncy of small depositors to withdraw 
their funds from tpe banks and to place 
them in safe deposit vaults where' they 
were withdrawn absolutely from circu
lation in the channels ot trade where 
they are so badly needed.

The importation of gold is expected 
to assume large proportions and will 
aid greatly in providing funds for the

Confidence in London.
London, Oct. 28.—The confidence felt 

here in the general soundness of the 
financial situation in, the United States 
was further evidenced at the opening of 
the stock exchange this morning, when 
American rails were pushed up 2 to 3 
"oints over parity, a fair amount of 
usiness being transacted. Copper 

share,< ruled strong at a sudden increase 
over fifteen dollars per ton in the price 
of the metal. „

Lines of depositors remained in front 
of the doors of the Lincoln Trust Co., 
and the Trust Co., of America despite, 
the heavy rain which fell throughout the 
night. The all-night line at the Lincoln 
Trust Co., numbered 80 persons and 
forty-five were waiting their turn at 
the Trust Company of America.

Three persons remained hi line all 
night in front of the Riverside bank, a 
small state institution at 8th avenue, 
and 57th «tree. At » o’clock the inle in 
fionf of this bank numbered 35 persons.

The Trust of America issued payment 
to depositors as usual at 10 o’clock to
day. There were 50 depositors in line.

I he Lincoln Trust Co. also opened for 
business this morning as usual. The 
lines of waiting depositors were much 
smaller than at the opening hour of Sat
urday.

At the Northern Bank, a State insti
tution, at 693 Broadway, there were 60 
persons in line at the opening hour.

Loan Certificates.
Boston, Oct. 28.—As a precautionary

measure against the withdrawal of cur
rency from circulation, and not because 
of any extraordinary local necessity, the 
Best on Clearing House Association to’ 
day decided to issue clearing house loan 
certificates bearing interest at 7.3 per 
cent.

Securing Gold.
London, Oct. 28.—The United States 

secured all the bar gold offered to-day 
in the market, totalling nearly $5,000.- 
000. The price paid was $18.50*. This is 
10 cents higher than previous quota
tions. indicating the keenness of the com
petition. Both Paris and London bid 
against the United States.

London Optimistic.
London, Oct. 28.—While the sensation 

mongers here and in other European 
capitals have seized on the crisis in New 
York to discredit American finance and 
financial methods, there is a strong note 
of optimism in more reliable and saner 
quarters. Though the crisis is disturb
ing to the nerves of the financial world, 
it is not forgotten that the industrial 
and agricultural position of the United 
States is extremely satisfactory.

Parisian Opinion.
Paris. Oct. 28.—The prevailing opin

ion in financial circles here is that the 
worst phase of the crisis in New York 
is over, if it does not extend to the in
terior of the country. No skepticism 
exists regarding the enormous wealth 
and resources of the country or the 
solid base of its prosperity and the ut- 
mos tconfidenee is expressed in J.'Pier- 
pont Morgan and the coterie of bankers 
At the helm.

The measures of relief taken by the 
clearing houses in New York and by 
Secretary of the Treasury Cortelyou 
are also approved.

What Berlin Thinks.
Berlin, Oct. 28.—-The violent financial 

squall in the United .States is regarded 
here as having passed as quickly as it 
came up. The great Berlin banks are 
assuring their customers that the crisis 
which lias gripped New York is relaxing, 
and that conditions in America are so 
sound that no deep seated consequences 
caii follow. The report of powerful 
beads of financial interests who happen 
to be here has sent word to Amesterdam 
that now is the time to invest in Ameri
can securities.

To Reform Corporations.
Chicago, Oct. 28.—A despatch from In

dianapolis says: During a conversation 
at a dinner at the Columbia Club last 
night Federal Judge Peter S. Grosscup, 

(Continued on page 3.)

GRIMSBY MUCH EXCITED
OVER “SCALE” IMPORTATION.

Five Car Loads of Infected Pears Have Arrived 
From United States.

Grimsby is in a state of excitement. 
The fruit grower a there have spent 
thousands of dollars fighting the San 
.lose Scale and are determined that the 
peet shall not be imported in ear load 
lots from the United States if theÿ can 
prevent it.

The Grimsby Canning Company has 
just about completed the local pack, but 
has been trying to get outside fruits to 
keep things running. On Friday it succeed
ed in securing five cars of pears from 
the United States. When the first car 
was opened and unloading started sever
al people pronounced the fruit to be bad
ly infected with San Jose Scale. Samples 
were eent to the local fe^pector, and he 
declared it to be the pest. He advised 

i management to unload no more un

til a higher authority could be consult
ed. The one car, however, was unloaded. 
Some Grimsby growers got together and 
laid the matter before the department, 
which sent an inspector there on Satur
day. He too, pronounced it the scale and 
issued orders that no more must be un
loaded and no work done with what had 
been taken off.

A meeting of the growers was called 
for that afternoon and Messrs. Wm. 
Mitchell, A. H. Pettit and W. F. Ran
dall were appointed a committee to look 
after the interests of the section.

The inspector returned to Grimsby 
this afternoon and will take the matter 
up. It is certain the growers will do 
everything possible to keep the pest

Grimsby, Oct. 28.—(Special).—The five 
car loads of infected pears have been 
seized. It is said two more cars are on 
the way. The growers demand that the 
whole consignment be deetroyed immed
iately.

CANADA AHEAD.

Doing More Business With New
foundland Than the States.

Ottawa, Oct. 28.—Canada's trade 
representative in Newfoundland in i 
report to the Department of Trade 
and Commerce says that the increase 
in Canadian trade with the colony 
for the year ending June last was 
$147,159 over the previous year. Trade 
with the United States decreased by 
$161,833. The total imports from 
Canada were $3,669,098 and the total 
exports to Canada $1,611.480. For 
the first time Canada’s imports to 
Newfoundland exceeded those from 
the United States which totalled $3 • 
447,000. The Railway Commission 
left this morning for Chatham. V 
sitting will be held there to-morrow 
and Hamilton on Wednesday.
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DOWNS VS. H. * D. DISMISSED
Toronto, Ont., Oct. 28.—(Special).— 

Chief Justice Falconbridge gave judg
ment this morning dismissing the action 
of Downs against the Hamilton & Dun- 
das Railway Co.

This was a personal injury case tried 
at the last assizes here.

COPPER JUMPS.
Montreal, Oct. 28.—Copper Metal Jumped 

three pounds ten shillings for spot and three 
pounds fifteen shillings for futures, which is 
considered one of the potential factors In the 
betterment of the financial situation In Eu-

tr»
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U. S. SOCIALISTS WHO HAD TO LEAVE RUSSIA

Mrs. William English, formerly .Mias Anna Strousky-The portrait in the Medallion is Mr. Walling.

HE FEU DEAD
AT HOSPITAL.

WILLIAM H. MAGEE WAS GOING 
THERE FOR SLIGHT OPERATION.

Had a Throat Trouble and Decided to 
Have the Operation, But Heart 
Failed Him at Door of Institution.

Dropping dead as he walked in 
through the doors of the City Hos
pital to undergo an operation for a 
throat affection, shortly before noon, 
was the tragic and sudden end of 
William H. Magee, a marble polisher 
for H. N. Thomas, York street. On 
Saturday deceased was around town 
and told his friends that lie was go
ing to the hospital on Tuesday morn
ing to undergo the operation. This 
morning he was unable to wait and 
decided to have it over quickly. He 
was with his sister and another lâdy 
and just as he walked through the 
door he gave a gasp and grabbed .i 
man who was standing by. When 
picked up he was dead.

Deceased was a well-known resident 
and lived with his sister near the 
corner of Florence and Locke streets, 
on Florence. He was unmarried.

His body was removed to A. H. 
Dodsworth’s undertaking emporium 
and prepared for burial, and the fun
eral will take place on Wednesday 
from his sister’s home to Hamilton 
cemetery.

The operation which the deceased 
was to have undergone was not a 
serious one and he had not regarded 
it as such himself. The suspense of 
waiting for the operation and the 
pitch of excitement he was screwed 
up to probably caused his untimely 
end His death wil be deeply re
gretted by a large number of ac
quaintances. and his employer also 
feels it keenly.

NAVE A BUTTON.
Have you one of the latest Tiger 

buttons to wear at Thursday’s 
great game?

The Times has a few, and any 
one who is sending a copy of to
day’s paper, containing the report 
of Saturday’s victory over Mont
real away to a friend, can get one 
at the office. The supply is lim
ited.

The Man 
In Overalls

There was a panic in Montreal on 
Saturday night. It wasn’t a financial-» 
it-was a Tiger panic.

will be the next"Borden and Boodle’

The Hero of Blenheim
Was never so popular as Marlborough 
skin food is now. This preparation is a 
perfectly clean toilet article, which re
lieves chapped and roughened skin, as 
well as feeds the skin tissues. This pre
paration is sold in 50c jars by Parke & 
Parke, druggists.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
. .To rent at la » year an! upward., for 
the etoring of deed», bouda, stocke, wills, 
silver sod other vslushleo, at the 

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA

Made in Glasgow,Scotland.
Macdonald’s cut golden bar smoking 

tobacco owe» its popularity to the high- 
class leaf from which it is made. It is 
sold for 2» cents a tin at peace’s cigar 
store, 107 kAg street east.

The Flatt park is not flat.

If I were you I wouldn’t bank much 
on your York Loan money.

The NeHigan charges must be nearly 
outlawed by this time.

But how is th,e city going to stop 
the quarrying on the mountain? Buy 
out Mr. Webb!

Of course, 'when we hear of a man 
being sandbagged, suspicion points to 
the sandsucker.

The Montreal newspapers are now ex
plaining to their sporty readers how it 
happened that the “best" team got beat
en. But the explanation is not very sat
isfactory..

We will -have little cause for thank
fulness on Thanksgiving Day if the for
tune of war goes against us In the strug
gle with Toronto’s invading forces.

The Montrealers are too late with 
their kicking. They should have done 
the kicking when the game was in pro
gress, not after it was finished.

The proposed Myles road down the 
face of the mountain is measured by 
yards, not miles.

The Montreal people now know what 
the yellow peril is.

Was Zandray another name for lioodle?

It is not pleasant to reflect that those 
neglected wives who appear before the 
Police Magistrate from time to time 
with complaints against their husbands 
were once happy, blushing brides.

The objections to- watered stock in 
New York' do not hqlcl good with the 
farmers, who like, their stock watered.

While cheering for the Tigers don’t 
forget to talk up the ward system and 
honest government.

Although well supplied with thirsty 
citizens, Hamilton lays no claim to be
ing the drunkenest city in Canada.

After the battle is over it will be time 
enough to count the dead. But I fear 
me for the Queen's Own.

That story in the papers about a man 
being killed with drinking too much tea 
may be true. But whoever heard of tea 
killing a woman?

Having given the S. P. S. chaps a din
ner, the city can hardly help giving the 
Tigers a feed. They are a first-class ad. 
for the city.

If Col. Gibson wants anv city favors 
for the Cataract Company lie better win 
that battle.

Everything is quiet in Turkey this 
week, but not so with the turkeys. There 
is great slaughter among them.

Any other alderman want a favor be
fore the year is up?

E. and O. E. subscriber Writes: That 
w.ts a graceful salute when the bells of 
St. Paiil’s Presbyterian Church rang out,

13th was marching up JnrAes street yes- 
terciay morning.

Hamilton expects that Dutidas will do 
its duty on the 31st.

Sent in: The Bengali papers have hail
ed Mr. Ixeir Hardie, M. P., as “an angel 
and not a man.” We cannot afford Fool 
Hardie-ness in India.

GIVES WARNING
That There Will Be Cutting of the 

Licenses Next Spring.

Tile liotelinen of, this city will have to 
hustle this week, as they are given only 
until Thursday next to pay the last 
half of their license fee. Inspector Bir- 
rell gave them 15 days after the time 
hul elapsed to pay the first half, and 
he got himself in hot water with the 
Government, so he said this morning 
that all the fees from the hotelmen 
would have to he in by Wednesday, as 
Thursday will be a holiday.

“And 1 will give you a pointer," said 
tlv* inspector, “you may depend on it 
that the hotels will have to be hotels, 
not simply barrooms for the next six 
months. While the majority of, the 
hotels of this .city are being run in 
splendid shape, there are a few that need 
attention, and if there are not some 
radical changes right away there will 
likely be a number of licenses cut off 
the list when the Commissioners hold 
the annual meeting in the spring."

SPANISH ROYALTY.
King Alfonso, Queen and Son Wel

comed at Pari* By President.

Paris, Oct. 28.—lung Alfonso, Queen 
Victoria, their son, tho Prince of the 
Asturias, and their suites passed a few 
hours in Paris while on their way to 
England. Although travelling incognita 
as the Duke and Duchess of Covadonga, 
they were received with royal honors, the 
public buildings displaying the Spanish 
as well as the French colors. President 
Fallier.es, Premier Clemenceau, the In
fanta Isabella, aunt of King Alfonso, 
King George of Greece and the members 
of the Spanish embassy welcomed their 
Spanish majesties at the railroad station. 
The young prince was sleeping soundly 
in the arms of the Countess Llanos, his 
head governess, and he did not wake up 
while the exchanges of speeches of wel
come and thanks were being made.

Tlie royal party will leave Paris at 
midnight for Cherbourg, wher they will 
embark to-morrow for England on board 
the British battleship Renown.

AND if WAS.
"The best football story ever put out 

in.'an extra,’’ was what hundreds said 
on Saturday, after reading the Time’s ex
tra. Their judgment was good.

' For Thanksgiving.
New cider, refined cider, oysters, wild 

ducks, turkeys, ducks, chickens, pigeons, 
cranberries, new table raisins, nuts, figs, 
dates, snow apples, sweet potatoes, 
pears, grapes, bananas, oranges, Malaga 
grapes, comb and extracted honey, 
square cream and Neufchatel cheese, oys
ter cocktail, bardie, ciscoes. Bain & 
Adams, 80-01 King street east

THEY AGAIN CHARGE 
CITY WITH HOLD-UP.

Solicitors of the Electric Railways Flay Aldermen 
Over Tactics They Pursue.

Department Has No Intention of Cleaning On1 
Other Filtering Basin This Fall.

Gibson, Osborne, O’Reilly & Levy, soli
citors for the several electric railways 
controlled by the Dominion Power & 
Transmission Company, have sent an
other caustic letter to City Clerk Kent, 
in which they flay the alderme^vfpr the 
hold-up methods pursued in dealing with 
the companies over the double tracking 
of Main street from James street east
erly to the Terminal Station. The exoe- 
tion of being forced to asphalt the block 
between James and Hughson streets, the 
solicitors declare, would not have been 
submitted to for a minute only for the 
fix the company was in. The letter, 
which is as follows, will probably re read 
at the City Council meeting to-night.

"As has already been intimated to the 
city verbally, we now desire on' behalf 
of the company 'to place on record’ in 
connection with the closing up o.f the 
agreement between the city and the 
different railway, companies interested 
in the double tracking of Main street, 
that the provision put into the agree
ment requiring the railways.to pave the 
entire width of Main street, from James 
to Hughson streets, from between two 
feet outside the track and the curb, is 
on its face a very unjust exaction for 
the city to have made, and would not 
have been listened to by the railway 
corporations interested but for the exi
gencies of the situation. It was neces
sary to have the connections made be
tween .the Brantford & Hamilton Rail
way and the Terminal Station, and this 
connecting link completed, and the pen
alty or exaction of which we complain 
was not sufficiently great to warrant us 
in resisting what we cannot characterize 
otherwise than as a hold-up on«the part 
of the City Council. For a year past it 
has been understood that there woiijd 
be no difficulty in this connection being 
made if we would consent to putting 
down the same character of work as was 
provided for under the Radial by-law as 
regards King street east, and wc never 
dreamed that there would, be any depar
ture from that understanding, or that 
it was necessary to have everything in 
black, and wliite before going on with 
the completion of the Brantford & Ham
ilton Railway and the Terminal Station. 
An informal understanding with the city 
corporation should be about as sacred 
as with an individual, if such under
standing were noted upon.

"There are members of the Council 
whose views are about as we have ex
pressed, and the object in writing you at 
the present time is to put on record 
what the city knows very well is the 
position of the railway companies, that 
this extra exaction must not be taken 
as a precedent, and that it is submitted 
to by the companies solely because they 
cannot help themselves.”

It has leaked out now that the Fire 
and Water Committee lias not. the slight-

ct intention of proceeding with the work 
of cleaning out the northern filtering 
basin this fall. All it intends doing is 
to proceed with the repairing of the 
dredge, so as to have it in shape. The 
city has spent nearly $17,000 this year, 
with, a view to getting the basins clean.- 
ed, including the capital cost of the 
dredge. The sucker, it will be remem
bered, had just completed the southern 
basin when it was so badly damaged by 
fire as to be put out of business. It will 
cost about $2,800 to repair it. In some 
quarters it is thought this work could 
be done cheaper if allowed to stand over 
until spring. Chairman Clark does not 
see it in that light, however, and is de
termined that the dredge shall be re
paired. overdraft or no overdraft. It is 
expected that it will be necessary to em
ploy a watchman during the winter. 
Mayor Stewart thinks it could be jacked 
up on the middle road until spring.

It is likely application will be made at 
the City Council meeting to-night by L. 
Bercowitz and Nicholas Erdos, who* are 
interested in establishing a school here 
to tench foreigners the English language, 
for a grant, towards assisting the work. 
Mayor Stewart is an enthusiastic sup
porter of the scheme and has promised 
to give it his hearty, support. He thinks 
it is one of the best things Hamilton 
could do for these foreigners to teach 
them the English language. It is not 
expected that there will be any difficul
ty getting the use of two rooms in the 
old Custom House.

The new chemical wagon" for the Fire 
Department arrived yesterday afternoon 
and was taken to the Central Five Sta
tion. where it is now housed. The Chief 
made a test, this morning and it worked 
like a charm. It is a red- wagon, and is 
built on the new style, with a low box 
nild gear.

Building permits have been issued to 
M. White for a brick house at the cor- 

•ner of West avenue and Robert street, 
for John McCormick to cost $2,200 and 
to H. G. Gummo for alterations to a 
brick house at the corner of Caroline 
and Bold streets for H. Baxter to cost 
$350.

Bruce, Bruce & Counsell have writ
ten City Solicitor Waddell asking that 
the city convey to their client J. M. 
Young the alleys north to Barton street, 
between Mary and Elgin streets.

The Court of Revision will hold its 
first session at the City Hall at 3 o’
clock to-morrow afternoon to liegin 
hearing the 480 odd appeals filed. The 
night sessions will begin at 8 o’clock. 
There wjll bé no session on the holiday.

The members of the <Parka Board and 
Board of Works will go out on the 3.10 
Dundas ear to-morrow' afternoon to in
spect thp Flatt property offered to the 
city for a park.

The Board of Hospital governors meet 
to-morrow afternoon.

FIRE DID $15,000 DAMAGE
AT CO-OPERATIVE STORE.

Large Warehouse on MacNab Street and lb 
Contents Destroyed by Fire.

A fire which started yeterday morning 
in The Canadian Co-operative Concern, 
Limited, MacNab street south, did $1,500 
damage before it was finally extinguih- 
ed. The alarm was turned in by the 
police, who saw the flames at 2.35 a. in., 
and the department quickly responded 
Breaking into the place, they found the 
whole of the interior in flame, which 
had apparently started near the ground 
floor or the cellar, as they were eating 
up the structure above, where they 
spread via the elevator shaft, in the 
rear. The flames ate through the roof, 
and soon the floors were gone, and only 
the blazing roof left. The fire started 
to spread from the burning ruins to Wilk
ins & Kompass’ factory, next door, and 
they burned the edge of the roof, but 
were soon put out. The water ran into 
that firm’s cellar and will cause consid- 
ehable, lose. After the flames had brok
en through the roof and the sparks 
started to fly, some of them landed on 
the- roof of the Robinson Co's, stable, 
but they were noticed in time. If they 
had once got a start on the stable a 
number of horses would have been lost,

as the rigs were all in front of the 
horses. A few minutes before 5 o’clock 
the flames were well under control ahd 
the men were able to ease off a little. It 
was 7 o’clock, however, before the. fire 
was all out. and even then the men had 
to stay there, cutting up smouldering 
mattresses. The first floor of the 
building was pretty well loaded with 
furniture, and the cellar was filled with 
groceries, all of which were totally de
stroyed. The second floor was almost 
bare, as a result of the removal of the 
company to their King street store. 
They were to have been out by Satur
day, but, being unable to do so, they 
cleaned out the second floor for the 
company which is going in, and the stock 
they removed was all that was saved. 
The top flat was filled, but the stock up 
there was light. Fifteen thousand dol
lars, it is said, is a conservative esti
mate of the loss. It is fully covered by 
insurance.

Captain Brewster, of the John Street 
Station, was overcome by the smoke 
while in the building, and had to lie car
ried out and taken home in the ambu
lance. He is well this morning, however, 
ami will not suffer any after effects 
from it.

HAMILTON GIRL’S STRANGE
DEATH IN NEW YORK CITY.

Helen Worth or Burke Dies Under Suspicion! 
Circumstances-Doctor’s Statement.

New ŸdVk, Oct. 26.-t-(Special)—Coron
er Shrady has ordered to-day an autop
sy iî> the case of the mysterious deatli 
yesterday, under suspicious circum
stances, indicating four play, of Helen 
Worth, or Helen Burke, the name she 
went under here, who formerly resided 
in Hamilton with her parents, who are 
thought to live there. She took up her 
residence with a Mrs. Hall, said to be 
a nurse, in . . ap§rtaflgtfl , «t HO Fifty-

some brunette about twenty-two, had 
considerable jewelry, money and stylish 
[clothes. Dr. McLeod,, of West Fifty- 
Eighth street, says he was called yes
terday and treated her with simple rem
edies for a by-no means dangerous ail
ment: Not long afterwards he was call
ed hurriedly, and found the woman dead. 
He refused to issue a certificate of death. 
In her trunk was found a bundle of 
love letters from either a husband or 
lover, signed Allen MacClaspie, extend
ing for a period of one year, and post- 
niaiked from a number of differen
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Love and Crime

“But, of course,” Sir Roger concludes, 
“so much will depend on our pioneer. 
With Lindsay we shall be all right, with
out Lindsay we shall he all wrong. So 
much depends on one's pioneer having a 
practical knowledge, you see.” he adds, 
thoughtfully. “Lindsay is a walking cy
clopedia of bush knowledge, and such a 
capital young fellow.”

Mrs. Mallibrane leans forward again, 
with her thin, yellow-white hands clutch
ed on the arms of her chair.

“And this person, this guide—bush- 
man. bushranger—what do you term 
him!” she says, with a languid curiosity 
tempering the coldnessof her arrogant 
tones. “Do you anticipate any diffi
culty in obtaining his services, Sir Rog
er!”

Sir Roger starts involuntarily, and his 
brows contract: and as he pauses in 
order to suppress all appearances of ir
ritation at what he thinks is a natural 
mistake, his glance falls on Lady Chris
ta bel.

And he sees, in the swift droop of her 
eyelids and the flush pf sensitive dis
pleasure that overspreads all her fair, 
frank face, that she has read in her 
grandmother’s insolent tones their true 
meaning.

Depreciation and contempt—for some 
occult reason of her own—of this stran
ger concerning whom Sir Riger is so en
thusiastic.

“1 have not explained myself properly,” 
Mrs. Malilbrane; the fault is mine.” he 
says, with perfect good temper and cour
tesy. “My friend Lindsay ia a man of 
perfectly independent position ; indeed, 
size of half an English county, besides 
at his fathers death, he will be* wealthy. 
If Lindsay will join our party,” con
cludes Sir Roger, very decisively, "we 
The owner of a magnificent farm the 
honorarium for his scientific services. Be
yond this we shall in other respects ro
main deeply indebted to him.”

“Ah, 1 see,” Mrs. Mallibrane says, 
coolly; but the scornful edge curling

sensible by the. lighting, and the other 
fellow rode off to the nearest station 
for help, and when they got back to 
the hut they found that the girl and the 
other fellow—there were three of them— 
had bolted with all the money, and the 
fellow was stone dead, and the doctor 
said he had been strangled, poor dev— 
fellow, as well as struck with lightning, 
for there were blue bruises and marks of 
finger nails on his throat, the marks of 
a woman’s fingers, the doctor said.”

The gifted narrator of this clearly told 
story is in trouble with his eyeglass, as 
usual and does not observe the effects 
of his grewsome tale for a few moments.
When lie does lie is honestly sorry at 
the results of his eloquence

Lady Glendornoch has closed her eyes 
and flung up her hand in horror, but 
1-odv Vhristabel is gazing at him with 
distended eyes and parted white lips.

“Oh, by ‘love! Lady Christabel, I’ve 
upset you,” he save, penitently. “I’m 
so sorry. It’s a rather tragic story; ain’t 
it. You should have heard Lindsay tell 
it. By Jove, ha! ha! It would make your I ecems 
very blood run cold."

“And which part did Mr. Lindsay take 
in this tale of horrors, marquis! ’ Mrs. 
Mallibrane asks, smiling sceptically still, 
and buttoning her dainty gloves over the 
small, sinewy hand*. “Was it he who 
rode for the* doctor, or ran away with 
the red-haired girl?”

“Roderic Lindsay accompanied the doc
tor from the nearest township.” Sir 
Roger says, (juietly, taking the answer 
on himself. “The unhappy man was a 
relative of his, who had. got among evil 
associates, and fallen into evil ways.

"And the son and the grandson of this 
man, Marcus Lindesav,” concludes Mrs. 
Mallibrane, “are simply what the off
spring of such parente would likely be
low, selfish, dishonorable—a race whom ! 
your father’s father renounced as a dis
grace to the family name! They did 
well to change it. It was, indeed, all 
the atonement they could make! Never 
let me hear you speak of this person 
again, nor attempt to allow him to force 
an acquaintance on you through the 
condescension and good nature of Lord 
Glendornoch! If you do, Christabel,” 
Dame Mallibrane says, with an evil fire 
shining in her eyes, and her voice falling 
to a husky whisper of vindictive rage, 
“you will inherit my curse!”

“A curse!” echoes Lady Christabel, 
but she says no more, and dismisses the 
matter from her mind till her visit is 
at an end.

When she at last escapee from her 
grandmother, and is back at St. Cray's 
Abbey, Dame Mallibrane’s words ret'xfm

She broaches the subject while at lèà 
with her father In the earl's favorite

“Tell me, father,” she says, suddenly, 
“is it not very wicked for one person to 
cur».» another!”

Lord Cardonnel looks up in miltf .a^ ! 
tonishment. It is scarcely in the poSverJJ 
of Ruthven Lindesav, seventh Earl or 
Cardonnel, to express himself otherwise 
than mildly. He is devoted to his 
daughter in his own peculiar fashion, but 
h.» lives a secluded, aimless life, and is 
not often aroused from his usual state of 
semi-slumber.

“Why. my dear, how can you ask such 
a question!” he asks.

“I was thinking of grandmother,” she 
says, a shadow falling across the girl
ish face. “Do you know, father, I do 
!not think she is a good woman; she 
seems so hard-hearted and worldly, and 

I site says such terrible things.”
“Tut, tut!" he mutters. “You must 

not run away with such notions, child!
I You owe ypur grandmother respect and 
[dutiful obedience, and you will please 
me beet by rendering them! She is your 
nearest and only relative besides myself;) 
you have no other, except distant cou-

Lndy Christabel pushes her chair near
er her father, and affectionately puts 
three large lumps of sugar, one after the 

l other, into', the small cup of tea she 
[she hands him.

[Yon means those Australian cousins,
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station. He was acting as Mr. Keith 
Lindsay’s agent in that place, and Rod
eric had just paid in two hundred pounds 
to his account at the bank -a few days 
before. The girl and her accomplice w ere 
traced to Melbourne, and the man was 
arrested there when drunk, but she ca

ber lip never relaxes. “I suppose this ^ÜmbSÎi h** 4"cw* E“r°P«*
\f, » a....... ......... ii u;. !an(1 Roderic Lindsay has followed her.

The money of which lie was robbed lie . „ „„ — - .
had only received the day previously to ' dear!"' she, says, smiling, with a curious i 
pay the shepherds and stockmen on* the ! thrill of pleasant warmth making her

Mr. 'Lindsay,’ do you call him, or his 
father, was an emigrant.”

“1 believe the grandflather of my 
friend, Roderick Charteris Lindsay, was 
an emigrant,” Sir Roger says, compos
edly; "and an earl’s grandson as well.”

"Roderic Charteris Lindsay!’ exclaims 
Lady Christabel, eagerly. “Why, that 
was the name of my great-grandfather, 1 
the fifth Earl of Cardonnel, was it not, 
grandmother! Your friend must be a 
relative of ours, Sir Roger!”

"1 really cannot sav, 1-ady Christabel,” 
Sir Roger replied, smiling softly at the 
pure, earnest «yes, the sweet, kindly lips, 
which never utter an arrogant word. “1 
.believe Roderic Lindsays’ ancestor was 
a member of the Scottish peerage, but 
that is all I know. He never told me 
even so much, but I learned it from oth-

"It is quite possible,” Mrs. Mallibrane 
says, w ith an air of calm toleration, and 
drawing her velvet dolman around her 
small, attenuated figure. “If you go 
back to the time of the fifth Earl of 
Cardonnel—a hundred and forty years 
ago, niy dear Christabel—it is impossible 
to say how many persons you would

“I don’t think these Australian Lind
says are anxious to claim kinship with 
anyone in the mother country," Sir Rog
er says, coldly and deliberately. “In 
fact, the reverse is the case. The grand
father of Roderic Lindsay, who was a 
Scotchman, even altered his family name 
as soon as he married, and wrote him- 
eelf 'Lindsay,’ instead of 'Lindesav,' say
ing two syllables were enough for a set- 
such a time waiting, and 1 have some 
feud between him and those of his name 
at home. His father wanted him to mar
ry a rich woman whom he disliked; he 
chose exile and poverty rather.”

There is an unpleasant silence of near
ly a minute after this; and then Mrs. 
Mallibrane rises, with a total change of 
manner and with her most gracious

niringl.v. “And <l<w. Mr. Lindsay think I he sav8 jn sarcastic, mirthful tones, 
will be able to find the woman. Sir I "Well I really can’t snv why she 
ger. How very clever he must be!” ! j mv dear She used to like

"Christabel, dear, we really must go 
now," she says; “the brougham has been 
suhe a time waiting, and I have some 
shopping to do before dinner. Good-by, 
dearest Lady Glendornoch. Good-by, 8ir 
Roger. 1 hope you will be able to in
duce your friend, Mr.—ah—Mr. Lindsay, 
to accompany you on your expedition,” 
she adds, quite pleasantly and cordially. 

v “I think 1 understood you to say that he 
is in England at present?”

“Yes, Mrs. Malibranc," Sir Roger says, 
briefly. “He came over to attend to 
some private business of his father’s— 
so he told me. 1 doubt if he will be. 
ready to return as soon as we wish.”

"His father!” Mrs. Mallibrane repeats, 
in an ejaculation sharp and involuntary, 
and quick as the dull-red flush that 
again darkens through all her sallow 
skin and the flash that leaps like a sud
den'flame in her eyes. “Is he here?”

“Oh, no!” Sir Roger answers, briefly, 
once more.

“But he soon will be,” he is about to 
add. when he restrains himself, and re
mains silent, seeing, as he does, two 
things very plainly and the third thing 
"fie in a glass, darkly.” Firstly, that 
Dame Ermyntrude Mallibrane possesses 
knowledge--and some peculiar and per
sonal knowledge also—of both Roderie 
Lindsay and his father, however much
she may assume to have !>cen ignorant of 
their existence: secondly, that this se
cret knowledge is interwoven with hat
red. deep and burnin; and, thirdly, that 
If it ever be in her power, she will man
ifest that hatred unsparingly.

"Deuced queer story, that—ha! ha— 
that Lindsay told us!*—wasn’t it, Alli
son?" Lord Glendornoch exclaims, sud
denly. "Like a melodrama, the way Lind
say told it! About the fellow living in 
the hut on Dead Man’s Flat, and the 
way the lightning struck the hut when 
they were playing euchre. Make my blood 
run cold, by Jove! And the beauty with
the long, red hair------”

“Marquis, pardon me,” interposes Sir 
Roger, coldly; “it was a story with de 
tails you can hardly go into.”

“You shall tell it "to me, marquis, some 
other time,” Mrs. Mallibrane says, with 
another shrill little laugh. “It does sound 
very exciting. Did Mr. Lindsay gallantly 
rescue the ved-baired beauty fTorn the 
gamblers and the thunderstorm and are 
tin*y going to live happy forever after— 
•wording to the family article of faith.”

And Sir Roger notices that the white 
teeth, which are gleaming maliciously, 
•re tightly clinched while she speaks.

“Oh. no! Bv «love! Ha! ha!” the mar
que save, with another inane giggle, the 

MOM, occasion being peculiarly inappropriate;
•for c*e of the fellows was «truck in- fe . x . -i,,,...............

not so much with any idea of delivering 
her up to justice—for it could not be 
proved that the unhappy man was mur
dered—as to obtain from her certain in
formation respecting family affairs, and 
certain papers belonging to the family 
estate which she is supposed to possess.”

Dear me!” Lady Glendornoch says, 
admiringly. "And does Mr.

Roger. How very
“very!” Mrs. Mallibrane says, placid

ly. “Quite an amateur detective!”
“He has traced her to Antwerp and 

to Paris, Lady Glendornoch,” Sir Roger 
says, briefly and reluctantly;
“I believe the traces were lost there, and 
Lindsay thinks now he must call in the 
services of the detectives.”

“I should like to see him,” 1-ady 
Christabel says, involuntarily. For al
most as she utters the words, Sir Roger 
sees her bite her lips and glance swiftly 
at her grandmother. “You have quite 
interested me. marquis,” she says, with 
a nervous little laugh.

“Ha! ha! So glad! By Jove, yes!” 
stammers Ixird Glendornoch. “I say, 

Allison, haven’t you a photograph of 
Lindsay somewhere! Lady Christabel 
would like to see it."

T believe f have one in my pocket- 
book,” Sir Roger says, coldly.

“Pray let me sec him, Sir Roger, or 
his picture," pleads Mrs. Mallibrane.

Sir Roger hands her the photograph 
without a word, and watches her closely. 
“A tall, athletic-looking man he appears 
to be,” she says, with smiling indiffer
ence. “I thought these bushmen always 
wore leggings and loose shirts, and dress 
of that description. There. Christabel, 
satisfy your curiosity respecting the 
Australian hero, my dear, and then we 
really must go."

Lady Christabel looks at Roderic Lind
say’s photograph, and the eyes of the 
pictured face, dark, deep, steadfast eves, 
look back into hers from beneath the 
stràight brows with a strange, inquiring 
look, as it seems to her girlish fancy. 
A look that deepens in a faint, imper
ious. tender smile. And Lord Cardonnel’s 
daughter hands back the picture with 
her heart strangely quickened in its 
heating, and cheeks rose red in a warm, 
transient flush.

heart flutter beneath the soft folds of 
her white muslin bodice.

l«ady Christabel always wears white I 
when at home at the abbey, in summer | 
tim*. to please her father's artistic fan
cy, and her own maidenly taste.

"Tell me about them, father,” she I 
says, her innocent eyes lighting up with | 
gladness, and very nearly dropping I 
in the fourth lump of sugar, when 
she recollects herself. "I want to 
know . particularly—for grandmother 
hates them intensely.”

Greatly to her surprise, Lady Chris- ! 
label sees that her father appears j 
much amused.

Hates them intensely, does she?”

should, my dear. She used to 
them—very much, indeed !” and he 
laughs outright. “I am speaking of 
three or four-and-twenty veers ago,” 
he adds, coldly; "long before you 
were bom.”

"And—did grandmother know those 
Australian Lmdesays, father?” she 
asks, very carelessly, with an odd 
little tremor in her voice; "personal
ly. mean?"

"Yes—at least, one of them,” the , 
earl says. "Keith, I think was his 
name. Ay, Keith Lindes&y, of course! 
A superb-looking fellow he was; a 
sort of blending of the picturesque | 
brigand and the ‘lucky miner* style; 
huge# curling mustaches, long hair, ; 
bronzed skin, large felt hat, and top 
boots, ami big, gold rings on his 
fingers.”

"Indeed? How odd!” Lady Christa
bel says, more carelessly, and fan
ning herself with an air of consum
mate indifefrence. with that fast-beat
ing heart, and those bright, down
cast eyes, whose silken lashes are up- 
curled from the flushed, velvety 
cheeks. "Well, and grandmother ad
mired hfm?”

(To be continued.)

*

“He seems very tall and strong look
ing,” she save, with a little tremor of 
affected indifference in her tones ns she 
bands the photograph to Lady Glendor
noch. “And—and rather handsome, I 
think; is he. Lord Glendornoch !”

“By .Iox-e, yes!” the marquis save, hon
estly. “He’s six feet one in hie socka, 
and he has the finest dark-blue eyes, 
and the finest white teeth I ever saw 
with any fellow! And a long, heavy 
moustache, like a dragoon’s, by Jove!” 
adds the marquis, rather wistfully; 
“hasn’t he, Allison!"

You idiot!” Mrs. Mallibrane aavs, 
under her breath. “If you were five 
years younger I should be tempted to 
box your ears!”

For she sees—following that very in
different, little speech of Lady Christa- 
hel’s—a quick, wistful glance following 
the picture which Sir Roger Allison re
stores to hie pocketbook.

CHAPTER III.
“I know perfectly well that you are 

exet « dingly anxious to know all about ! 
that hushman hero of Sir Roger Alii- j 
son's, Christabel!" Mrs. Mallibrane says, | 
suddenly, with a cynical smile.

They had not gone shopping, but, were 
dirven straight home, and it is in the 
drawing room before dinner, after a 
long interval of silence, that the elder 
woman speaks, in even a more arrogant 
and unpleasant manner than is usual ! 
with her when angered or offended.

“I am not very curious, indeed, grand
mother!” Lady Christabel answers, with, 
however, a very startled expression.

“Yes, you are!” Mrs. Mallibrane in
sists, sternly. “Well. I will tell you all 
about him, so that you will have no rea
son to harbor any romantic ideas re
specting this heroic Roderic Charteris 
Lindsay! He and his father are sim
ply the descendants of a disowned ren- 
agadr of your father's family, three gen
erations ago!—a man with low instincts 
a<vl low tastes, who broke through every 
restraint, plunged into the wildest vice, 
refused to accept the one chance hie un
fortunate parents urged on him, of mar
rying well, and retrieving his position 
honorably! He fled the country at last, 
and, having picked up some low woman 
—a daughter of an innkeeper in «nme 
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3rd Day of Our Great 
Hurry-Out Sale

The Price Tickets will he Pink To-morrow. 
Look for them, they will tell you of 
wonderful reductions.

, Now for, the 3rd day of out great HURRY-OUT SALE, by far the 
greatest of all sales. Are you getting your share of the bargains? If not, 
come te-înorrow. This splendid list of undervalues unfolds the greatest un
derpricing iix up-to-date materials ever offered to the shopping public of 
Hamilton and vicinity. You will also find many bargains throughout the 
store not mentioned here. Come, the pink price tickets will tell the rest. 
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“GLORY SONG" IS SELFISH.

Rev. E. D. Silcox Presents New and 
Improved Version.

Toronto, Oct. 28.—Rev. C. Silvester 
Horne, pastor of Whitefield’s Eabernacle, 
Tottenham Court Road, London, W. C., 
has composed a new “Glory Song,” ac
cording to Rev. E. D. Silcox. which hss 
none of the selfish spirit of the original 
hymn, which attained such popularity a 
few years ago.

Two verses of the new hymn ap
peared in the English paper* which 
came to hand on Saturday last. One 
verse was in the British Congrega- 
tionalist and another in the Christian 
World.

Rev. E. D. Silcox, of Zion Church, 
conducted service at the asylum on Sun
day morning, at which he sang these two 
verses, the inmate* heartily joining in 
the chorus. At his own church service 
in the evening lie again sang these two 
verses. In all probability this is the first 
time the new “Glory Song," or part of 
it. has been sung in Canada. The follow
ing is the chorus:
“C'ome let us sing praise to our King, 
Jesus our King. Jesus our King.
This is our song who to Jesus belong. 
Glory to Jesus, to Jesus our King.”

FELL INTO THE DOCK.

George Randall, of the S. S. Aasiniboia, 
Drowned at Kingston.

Kingston, Qct. 27.—George Randall, a 
sailor on the steamship Assinihoia. last 
night lost his life by drowning. With 
a comrade he left the boat to come up 
town, and, missing his way in the 
darkness, he wandered into the dry 
dock. His comrade could not see nor 
h;ar him. and before aid and light were 
secured Randall had gone down. He 
was about twenty years of age, an Eng
lishman, and a bright young man. His 
brother in Montreal has been advised of 
the unfortunate mishap.

Don’t Miss This
Hurry-Out Salt of Embroideries and Insertions 5c, 9c, 14c,

19c, 29c yard
50 cartons of manufacturers’ sample ends of Embroidery, ranging from 

J to 15 inches wide, in dainty open eyelet shadow designs, on fine Swiss 
and Nainsook, also Insertions to match. Come in 2% to 4H yard 
lengths, worth from 10 up to 50c yard, Hurry-out Sale 5, Ù, 11. 14, If)
to ... ,v. ...............................»............... ....... ........................... !29c yard

Hurry-Out Sale Contt Coven, Manufacturers’ Sample Ends, 
17c, 29c, 39c yard

*20 cartons of 18 to 20-inch Corset Cover, beautifully embroidered. 6 to 
t> inches deep, with beading inserted, some choice short lengths, worth up to 
59c yard, Hurry-out sale....................................................... 17, 29, 39c yard

Manufacturers’ Sample Ends of Skirtings and Allovers,
39c, 59c, 79c yard

10 cortons of manufacturers’ sample ends of fine Swiss, Cambric, 
Flouncing and A Hover Embroidery, 18 to 27 inches wide, beautiful floral de
signs, in eyelet and shadow effects, also hemmed stitched skirtings, embroi
dered suitable for children’s dresses, worth up to $1.25 yard. Hurry-out Sale 

....................................................... 39, 59, 79c yard

[Hurry-Out Sale of Blouses and Underskirts j

Australian town—he marrie

Mr. Borden Shaken Up.

Winnipeg. Oct. 27.—While a special 
was returning from Carman yesterday 
morning, bearing Mr. R. L. Borden, Pre
mier Roblin and party, the engine was 
derailed, anil several of the party, were 
slightly shaken up.

Smothered in Barley.
Utica, N. Y., Oct. 27*—John Tkomas 

Burke, nine-year-o^d- sen of Thomqs 
Burke, a farmer residing pear. Little 
Falls, while playing in a barn, fell into 
a grain chute and was smothered under 
45 feet of barley.

RAILWAYS

Third
$5 Silks Weists for S2.SS

Taffeta and Jap. Silk Waists, in 
black, white and brown, made 
with yoke and trimmed with in
sertion, fancy collar and cuffs, 
back fine tucked, open back or 
front, worth regularly $5.00, Tues
day’s Hurry-out Sale price $2.98

Floor
$U0 Black Sateen Underskirts 

18c
Black Sateen Underskirts, made 

of superior quality, with deep ac
cordion pleated flounce, and fin
ished with full, deep dust frill, 
worth regularly $1.50, Tuesday's 
Hurry-out Sale price .. 98c

Tremendous Redactions in Up-to-Date

Dress Goods
For the 3rd Day of Oar Harry-Oat Sale

And now for the third day of our Hurry-out Sale of Dress Goods. Many 
splendid and up-to-date lines on sale at reckless prices.. Be sure and get 
your share of the bargain*. The following items will give*you an idea of 
the splendid reductions wc are offering.

J1J5 and $1.50 Broadcloths and Venetians, ( J 1A 
Hurry-Out Sale Price

Bright finish, wide width Venetians and Broadcloths on sale to-morrow 
at a epleudid reduction for you. One of our best regular selling lines for 
stylish suits, etc. Splendid range of the very best shades of browns, greens, 
navies, cardinals, purple, greys, fawns, cream and black, otir regular $1.35 

nd $L50 .line. Hurry-out Sale price................................................ $1.10 yard
$1.25 Silk Embroidered Venetian Suiting, 

Harry-Out Sale Price 59c
Just a limited quantity of this splendid material on sale at less than 

half price. Pure Wool French Venetian, in neat silk embroidery designs, in 
shades of brown, navy, red and black. Secure a length of this great bargain, 
regular $d.*2i>, Hurry-out Sale price........................ ..................................59c

Here’s a Great Bargain
A Genuine Kimona Snap 14c

Tuesday morning we place on sale aoo yards Imported Twill Cash- 
merette, dark rich shades, for bath robes and house coats; regular 25c, 
Hurry-Out Sale 14c.

Hurry-Out Prices from Our Busy 
Staple Section

Values That Can’t Fail to Interest Every Housekeeper 
Towels

Hemstitched Huck Towels, extra size, firm, absorbent weave, regular 25c
value, for............................................................................................................. 19c

Hemstitched Huck Towels, large size, soft, heavy quality, every thread
linen, 30c value, for................................................................. ......................... 25c

Huck Towels, hemmed and fringed, large size, firm, heavy weave, a 
splendid towel for hotel and boarding house use, I5e value, for............ 11c

Table Cloths One-Third LessSheeting 25c
Extra Heavy Unbleached Twill 

Sheeting, English make, round, even 
thread, bleaches easily, regularly 
30c value, for........................... 25c

Napkins !2'/ic
50 dozen Pure Linen Napkin*, 96 

size, slightly imperfect, regularly 
$2.50 dozen, Hurry-out 12*/tc each

Longcloths 10c
1,000 yards fine, soft finish English Long Cloth, close, even weave, worth 

12}fcc yard, Hurry-out price.....................................................................10c yard
Flannelette 13c

10 pieces Striped English Flannelette, wide width, soft, warm finish, 15 
and 17c value, for................................................................................................ 13c

Pure Linen Table Clothe», bordered 
all around, 2, 2)6 and 3 yards long, 
slightly imperfect, marked one-third 
less than regular price.

Bleached Damask 75c
72-inch Bleached Damask, rich sat

in finish, choice designs, regularly 
90c, Hurry-out price............  75c

Bargains for the Men
Watch for Our Bargains on Tuesday for Men

Men’s Soft Front Shirts, made 
from the best of Madras, regular
$1.25, on sale ........................... 59c

Men’s odd Wool Underwear, regu
lar 50 and 75c, Hurry-out Sale 37c 

Mens Excellent Handkerchiefs, 
the time to buy your Christmas 
presents, regular 20c, Hurry-out 
Sale .. . ............................ 12%c

25 dozen of Boys’ Sweaters, good 
patterns, regular price $1.50. on sale
........................  ..........................  75e

Men’s Cashmere Socks, plain and 
fancy, regular 35c, Hurry-out sale
.................. .. ......................... 25c

Men’s Silk Ties, watch for them 
Tuesday, regular 50c, Hurry-out .Sale 
............ *.................................. *.... 19c

Hunters* Excursions
AT SINGLE FARE

Now In effect to all points In the “High
lands of Ontario." Tickets valid for return 
until Dec. 7tb, 1907-

• INGLE FARE FOR

THANKSGIVING DAY 
OCTOBER 31st

Between all stations in Canada, also to 
Detroit and Port Huron, Mich.. Niagara 
Falls Suspension Bridge and Buffalo, N. V.

Going Oct. 30th and 31at. returning until 
Monday. Nov. 4th, 1907.

Full Information may be obtained from 
Charles E. Morgan, City Agent.
W. G. Webster, Depot Agent,

Or write to J. D. McDonald, D. P. A., Union 
Station, Toronto, Ont.

TRAVELERS’ GUIDE

Hurry-Out Prices in Housefurnishings
Tapestries and Drapery Silks

Over 300 yards of Tapestry and Drapery Silks of various weights, colors 
and designs, some new conventional designs and a number of quaint, old pat
terns of the best make of tapestry, which cannot be rivalled for effect and 
durability; also very effective silk finished soft drapery materials will be 
sold at Hurry-out prices, which will surprise the economical housekeeper 
These must be sold, many below cast; regular values to $2.75, Hurry-out 
Price ...; .... ..... .••• ..................................................................... 98c yard

Washable Colored Art Muslins \7e Yard
Washable Art Muslins, Oriental an l Florentine patterns, dark and light 

shades, double width, most artistic dcrigns, suitable for sitting room, bed
room, dining room and hall windows, all must go at the great Hurry-out 
Sale, regular price 25 to 40c yard, Hurry-out Price per yard ............ 17c

R. McKAY & CO.
ft’WfTf'irlifr r*" ■ j. -*'i j-f»i1.iY|j «.

THANKS
GIVING

Return Tickets

SINGLE FARE
GOOD GOING Wednesday and Thurs

day, Oct. 30 and 31. 
RETURNING until and on Monday, 

Nov. 4.
Between all stations in Canada 

and to Detroit, Niagara. Falls, N. Y., 
and Buffalo.

Tickets and
Fell Information at Hamilton ofleoa:

W. J. Grant, corner James and KImM.,
▲ . Craig, G P R- Hunter Bt. Station, 

er write C. B. Foster. D P. A. ■ C.P.B.. Torenta.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM.
Niagara Falls, New York—*2.30 a. m., *5.37 

a. m.. tS-05 a. m., *5.00 p. m., *7.0o p. m. 
St. Catharines, Niagara Faite, Buffalo—«6.37 

a_, m.. tV.05 a. m., *9.56 p. m., tll.2Q a. m..
l. 55 p. m., *5.00 p. m., t5.35 p. m., 17.05 p.m. 

Grim any. Beameville. Merrttton—19.06 a. m-
,11.20 a. m.. t6.36 p. m.

Detroit. Chicago—1*1.12 a. m., *8.50 a. m., *9.02 
a. m.. *3.45 p. m., *6.36 p. m.

Brantford—*1.12 a. m.. f7.00 a. m., 78.00 a.
m. . *8.50 a. m., *9.02 a. m., 11.45 p.m., «3.46 
p. m.. *5.35 p. m.. 17.05 p. m.

Parla, Woodstock, lngeraoll, London—*L 12 a, 
m.. 18.00 a. m., *8.60 a. m., *9.02 a. m_, *3.48 
p. m.. *5.35 p. in., 17.06 p. m.

SL George—18.00 a. m.. 13.33 p. m., 17.05 p. m, 
Burford. St. Thomas—18.50 a. m.. 13.45 p. m, 
Guelph. Palmerston, Stratford a nd North-» 

8.00 a. m.. 13.33 p. m.
Galt. Preston, Heepelei^-18.00 a.m., 13.33 p.m.e 17.06 p. m.
Jarvis, Port Dover, Tilleonburg, Slmooe—IS.OQ 

a. m. 19.10 a. m., 15.25 p. m.. 15.32 p. -m. 
Georgetown, Allendale, North Bay, Colling- 

wood, etc.—17 20. 14.05 p. m.
Barrie. Orillia, Himtsv111e-t7.20 a. SW 10.41 

a m., tii.20 a-m.. and *9.06 p. m.
North Bay and points In Canadian North* 

went—*11.20 a. m.. *8.56 p. m.
Toronto—17.00 a.m., 7.56 a. m.. *9.00 a. 

•10,46 a.m., 111.20 a.m., *11.30 a.m., *2.00 p.m, 
*3.40 p. m.. 16.36 p. m., *7.10 p. bl, *8.55 p* 
xn.. *9.05 p. m.

Burlington, Port Credit, etc.—17.00 a. cl* 
111.30 ajn., 16.36 p. m.

Co bourg. Port Hope, Peter boro', Llndeay-e 
111.20 a. m., 13.40 p. HL, 16.86 ». m. 

Belleville. Brockvllle, Montreal and Baet— 
17.M a.m., *7.10 p.m., *8.66 pu nL. *9.06 p.m, 

•Dally. 1 Daily, except Sunday. JJJteom King 
Street Depot.

L. H. & B. BY,
Thanksgiving Day,

OCTOBER 31st
For the above excursion tickets will be 

sold at ONE WAY FIRST CLASS FARE for 
the round trip, good going October 30th and 
jflal, good to return to and Including No- 
fember 4tti, 1907, between all T.. H. & B. 
Katlone. from all T., 11. & B. stations, to
M. C. R. and C. P. R. stations in Canada, 
east of Fort William: also to Buffalo, Black 
Rock, Suspension Bridge and Niagara Falls,
N. Y.. and to Detroit, Mlcb.

Further Information on application to 
B. FISHER. F. F. BACKUS.

GenM Supt., Gen. Pass. Agt.,
Hamilton, Ont. Hamilton. Ont

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.40 a. m.—For Toronto. Lindsay, Bobcay* 

geon, Peterboro, Tweed. Kingston, Ottawa, 
Montreal. Quebec, Sherbrooke, St. John,
B.. Halifax, N. 8., and all points In Maritime 
Provinces and New England S ta tee. Totteav 
bam. Beeton. Allleton. Cralghuret, Bala a.n4 
the Muekoka Lakes.

8.60 a m.—For Toronto.
10.00 a.m.—(Dally)—For Toronto.

12.26 p. m.—For Toronto, Fort William, 
Winnipeg, and all points In the Northweel 
and British Columbia.

8.10 p. m..—For Toronto, Myrtle, Lindsay, 
Bohcaygeon. Peterboro. Tweed, Brampton. 
Fergu». Blora, Orangeville. Owen- Sound. 
Arthur. Mount Forest. Harrlston, Wingham, 
Tottenham, Alllston, Craighurst, and inter* 
mediate stations.
Arthur. Mount Forest, Harrtaton. Wlnghaa, 
and intermediate stations.

6:05 p. m.—For Toronto.
8.16 p. m.—(Dally) for Toronto, Peterboro, 

Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec, Sherbrooke, Port
land and Boston, SauTt Bte. Marie, Fori Wil
liam, Winnipeg, Canadian Northwest, Koot
enay. and British Columbia points.

Trains arrive—8:45 a. m. (daily). 10.25 a.m- 
(dally), and 2:10, 4:40, 6:15 (dally), 8:10 and 
10:25 p. m. ,

BUFFALO

BIG GAME
SEASON OPENS

Moose

Cariboo

Fear

New Brunswick
September 15th.

September 1st.

Nova
(Mooee only.)

Ooleber let.
WRITE FOR

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

PUBLICATIONS
Filling and Hunting 
Week In the Canad

ian Woods 
Hooting Ground of 

Ike Micmacs 
Big Garni of the 
SoatlmostMiramlchl

CoLtalnleg latsst In
formation about

DISTRICTS
GUIDES
ROUTES

TORONTO, HAMILTON *
RAILWAY.

Arrive Leave
HamlKm Hamilton
•13.06 p. m...Niagara Falla azA

Buffalo Exprees ........*8.60 a. m.
•8.05 p. m...Buffalo and New York

„ exprima .. .... .. ..*110.30 a. m. *6.66 a. m....Niagara Falls, Buf
falo, New York and
Boston exprees .......... «6.20 p. m.••7.35 a. m....Buffalo and Wei-
land accomodation ...**5.00 p. m.
Buffalo, New York and
Pittsburg exprees........ ••8.15 p. m.

Sleeping car. dining car and parlor car 
on train leaving Hamilton at 6.20 p. m„ and 
<m train arriving at 9 55 a. m. Cafe ooacb 
on trains leaving Hamilton at 6.50 a. m. 
and arriving at 8.06 p. m., Pittsburg sleeper 
on 8.15 p. m. Pullman parlor cars on all 
through trains.
AHlve Leave

Ham litem Hamilton
••8.40 a. m....Detroit, Chicago and

Toledo exprees............**&55 a. m.
•9.45 a. m.... Brantford and Wat

erford express ......... **10.65 a. m.
••12.20 p. m...Brantford and Wat

erford express ..........**6.30 p. m.
••4.66 p. m...Detroit, Chicago, To

ledo and Cincinnati ex-
Prew ........................**3.13 p. m.

•*7 40 p. m...Brantford. Waterford
and St. Thomas ...... «8.30 p. m.

Sleeping care on Michigan Central connect
ing at Waterford.

•Dally.
nDally Except Sunday.
------- Falls connection except Sunday.

MONTREAL OFFICE TORONTO OFFICE 
141 St. lames Street 61 N SL East
General Passenger Dept.—Honctee# N. A

STEAMSHIPS

DOMINION LINE
SOVAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

Portland. 
Canada, Dec. 7. 
Dominion. Dec. 14. 
Canada. Jan. 4. 
Dominion. Jan. 18. 
MoutreeL dayllgnt;

Montreal.
Ottawa. Oct. 26.
Dominion, Nov. 2.
Kensington, Nov. 9.
Southwark, Nov. 16.

Steamers util from 
from Quebec. 7.U0 p.m.

The Canada is one of the faeteet. and moet 
comfortable eteamers In the Canadian trade.

The Ottawa holds the record for the fast
est passage between Montreal and Liverpool- 

First-class rate, 150; second-class, 137.60 
and upwards, accord Inc to steamer. 

MODERATE HATH SERVIGS.
To Liverpool, 340.00 and 342.50 
To London. 82.60 additional.
Thlrd-claae to Liverpool, London. Lendoa- 

derrv Belfast. Glasgow. 337 56.
MONTREAL TO BRISTOL (Avonmouth). 
Englishman, Oct. 26. Manxman, Nqy. 9. 
For all Information apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LINE.
17 St. Sacrament street, Montreal.

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC RAIL- 
ROAD—TIME TABLE.

Taking effect October 1st, 1907.
Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington and In

termediate points—6.10, 7.10, 8.00, 9.10, 10.10,
11.10, 12.10, LID. 2.10, 3.10. 4.10. 6.30, 6.10,
7.10, 8.10, 9.10, 10.10, 11.10.

Oars leave Hamilton for Burlington and Oak
ville-6.10. 8.00, 10.30, 1.30, 2.30, 6.10. 8.25,
11.10,
These cars etop at Beach Road, No. IX 

Canal, Hotel Brant, Burlington, and all sta
tions between Burlington and Oakville.
Cars leave Burlington for Hamilton and In

termediate points—6.00, 7.10. 8.00. 9.10, 10.10,
11.10, 12.10, 1.10, 2.10, 3.10. 4.10, 5.10, 6.10,
7.10, 8.10, 8.10, 10.10.

Car? leave Oakville for Hamilton—7.50, 9.35,
11.50. 2.60. 4.00, 6.46, 9.46.
These cars stop at all Stations between 

Oakville and Burlington. Hotel Brant, Canal 
Bridge and No. 12.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington and In

termediate pointe—8.10, 9.10, 10.10, 11.10,
12.10. L10, 2.10. 3.10, 4.10, 5.10, 6.10, 7.10,
8.10. 9.10, 10.10.

Cars leave Hamlht>n for Burlington a nd 
Oakville—8.10, 11.30, 2.30, 6.30, 8.25.
These oars etop at Beach Road. No. 12. 

Canal Bridge, Hotel Brant, Burlington, and 
all stations between Burlington and Oak
ville.
Cars leave Burlington for Hamilton and In

termediate pointa—U.10. 9.10, 10.10, 11.10,
1?.10. 1.10. 2.10, 3.10, 4.10, 5.10, 6.10, 7.10, 
8.10. 9.10, 10.10.

Cars leave Oakville for Hamilton—9.30, 12.50,
3.50. 7.00. 9.45.
Those cars stop at all stations between 

Cara leave Burlington for Hamilton and itt- 
Brldge and No. 12 station.

INSURANCE

TIE LIVERPOOL 1 LONDON * GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

Owltal «nd IMi .xceed «oe.-eO.WW 
Losses settled with 

PROMPTNESS AND LIBERALITY. 
C1E1AR « BURKHOLDER. District Agents 
Room 13. Sun Life Building. James street 
Bortb. Hamilton. 'Phone 610.

After Jan. 1st, 1907 our office will be Roo* 
83. Federal Life Building, James street eeath.

HAMILTON & DUNDAS RAILWAY.
WTCEK DAY SERVICE.

Leave Dundas—6.00 7.16, 8.06, 9.1», 10. 'i 
11.16 a. m.. 12.16, 116, 2.15. 3.16, 4.15. 5 15
6.15. 1.1*. 8.15, 9.30, 10.30, 11.16 p. m.

Leave Hamilton—6.16, 7.15, 8.15, 9.13. 10.15,
11.15 a.m.. 11.15. 1.15, 2.15, 3.16, 4.15, 6.15, 6.15,
7.16. 8.16, 3.30. 10.30. 11 16 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
Leave Dundas—8.80 10.00, 1L46 a. m.. 1.30, 

*.?0. 3.30. 4.10. 5.30. 6.30, 7.30. 8.30. 9.15, 10 IS
V Leave Hamilton—9.16, 11.00 a. m„ 12 40. 1.30, 
1.30. 3.30. 4.30. 6.30. 6.30. 7.30. 8.30, 9.16, 10 U

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS- 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

WEEK DAT FERVICSL 
Leave Hamilton—7.V», 8.10. 9.10, 10.10 am., 

1110 1.10, 2 10. 3.10. 4.10, 6.10, 6.10, 7.10, 8.1 A 
I io ' 10.10. U.10 p. m.Leave Beamsvllle-6.16. 7.16, 8.16, 9.16. 10 11. 
U 16 a m.. 12.15. L15. 116. 3.15, 4.16, 6.16, 6.U, 
! 15. 6.16. 9.40 p. m.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE,
Leeve Himllton—0.10, 10.10, 1L10 eu co

ll 46 2 10. 8.10, 4.10. 6.10, 6.10, 7.10 0.10. ». o.
jV.yeBeamsvUle—7.16. 8.16. 3.15, a

m 12.16. 1.15, 3-16. 3.16. 4 16, 5.16. 6.16. 7. il.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co.
FIRE AND MARINE

MAS.RIAGE LICENSES Phone 2384 
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

7\5 Jamee Street South

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO. 
TIME TABLE.

Leave Hamilton 9 a. m. Leave Beaeh 9.20 
u m. Arrive Toronto 11.45 a. m.

Lee/e Toronto 4.30 p. m. Arrive Beech 6.» 
j. m. Arrive Hamilton 7.15 p. m.

F. W. CATES A BRO.
DISTRICT AOB14TW

Royal Insurance Co.
Aeeeta, including Capital 

$45,009,000
omes-te jAMioe street south.

Telephone 1.448.

Only 1 Dollar
For a good stem-wind and stem-seX 
Watch. New make; good timekeeper; 
have sold over 50 of them in a short time. 
You need one to save your good watch.

F. CLAR1NGB0WL
22 MacNab St. North.

Advance Showing of Wall Papers 
at Metcalfe's

Our 1907 sample books are now ready | 
for your inspection at our store or your 
residence. Foreign and Domestic Wall 
Papers, Mouldings, Burlaps, Leathers.

GEO. METCALFE
ilHicNtb St. North.

I Here, IU Celkera, Street

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

GE0.C.ELLIC0TT
Mien. SOM. 11S King W.S
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It Goes to The Home
Our paper goes to the home 

and Is read and welcomed there. 
H you wteh to reach the house
wife, the real arbiter el domestic 
destinies, you can de so through 
our paper and our Classified 
Want Ada. form an Interesting 
and well-read portion of It

.Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the 
trick.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
^ËneralTservant wanted, apply

Mi) 1x1 UK Weal.

WOMEN WAN ri£L> FOR TRIMMING Ap
ples. Appiy biuiuoe Cauuiug uo., 

ink auu lnchbui 3. _v______ _

VV

W
ANTED—WOMAN VEGETABLE COOK. 

Apply Xvaluort.

ANTED—A HOUSEMAID. APPLY CITY 
ho.ipilai.

WANTED AT ONCE, COMPETENT 
skirt hanas. also improvers lor ureas 

making. Apply alter six, Miss Fletcher, a 
| Walnut street north. ..................
: i a/ ANTED. GOOD GENERAL FOR SMALL 

YV family. Good wages. Apply at 34
Queen street south, comer George._________
V17 ANTED—GENERAL SERVANT, FAM- W ilÿ small. Apply 92 Wentworth street

iEXPERIENCED LABELLERS ON GLASS 
A wanted, at once. Aylmer Canning Co., 

I Mary street.

Use the Times for Wants, For 
Sales, To Lets—lc. per word, 
Daily or Semi-Weekly. Speciax 
price for three and six inser
tions. Always on hand—For Sale, 
To Let and Boarding Cards for 
windows.

HELP WANTED—MALE
»■? ANTED, by a wholesale house,_an as- YV flisteut bookkeeper, salary *50 per 

month, with good chance of advancemçnt. 
Apply Box 51, Times.

1,' XPERIENCED DRIVER WANTED FQR 
U single lOrry, must fairly understand the 

care of horses and live near factory. Apply 
Aylmer Canning Co.____________ '

W
B

ANTED—A SMART ,BOY ABOUT FIF- 
teen, at Peace's Cigar Store.

OY WANTED AS MESSENGER. C. P. R. 
Telegraph Co.

"X17 ANTED—BOY, AGE FOURTEEN, TO 
Tf make himself useful In tailor shop. 

Apply G. Bartmann, 26 John south, upstairs.

WANTED—YOUTH OF GOOD APPEAR- 
anue,' well recommended, as Junior 

salesman for men s department. Apply Pat
rick's York and Queen streets.

W ANTED—SMART BOY ABOUT 
Treble's, King and John.

14.

ANTED—FEMALE TEACHER FOR U.
S. S. No. 5, Grimsby, bolding second 

class professional certificate, duties com
mence. January 3rd, 1906. AWreea. 
salary, and experience, J. G. Stuart, Gras 
sifc's, Ontario.

Wanted — operators to tape
edges aud sew lù sleeves; also appren

tices. Apply 76 Gore street.

WANTED—A YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST 
in light housework. 110 West avenue

LOST AND FOUND
or stolen from the prem-

lsec or K. hi. Glover, oaltlieu., a yean- 
IL4 hener, white anu rcu, lett horn off. Any
one retui’ning her wi.l* be liberally rewarded. 
1*. o. Stoney .Creek.
T~ OST. THURSDAY, LADY'S WEDDING 
1 ring. Liberal reward at Times office.

OST—LADY’S WEDDING RING, THURS- 
aay aiternoon. Reward at this office.

I OST, ON MONDAY1, ENGLISH BULL 
Li terrier. Reward at 2! Margaret street.

WILL THE LAIIÏ WHO WAS SEEN 
picking up black spaniel pup on Mon

day afternoon, aoout 4 o crack, atuuly return 
eaine to 371 Barton east. Anyone detaining 
same after this notice will be prosecuted.

OUND IN’ PARKE & PARKE’S DRUG 
' store a sum of money.

FOR SALE

\TACANCIES FOR RESPECTABLE MEN, 
for beds, nightly or weekly. Leonard's, ! 

91 Merrick street.

SIDE LINE FOR AGENTS, A SPLENDID 
seller. Can be carried in the pocket. 

Liberal terms. Cavers Bros., Galt.

JOCAL ORGANIZERS AND ROUTE MEN 
J wanted. Apply Alfred Tyler, Whole
sale tea importer and spies grinder, London,

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

INEXPERIENCED YOUNG MAN WANTS A | 
J position as lunch counter xyalter. Ap

ply Box 52, Times.

f.\)R SALE—LARGE SELF FEEDER, DOU- 
J? bit* neater, wnn oven; also range with 
,.uter reservoir. Apply 171 James direct

■Tilt SALE—PARLOR SUITE, HALL RACK 
J? anu parlor carpet, naif price. Apply 
_.u Markland.

-• HREB HAND CARPET LOOMS. SHUT- 
JL ties, bobbins, spools, warping mill and 
x,.ieel, ail in good uracr. Apply 2ou Mary 
street, Hamilton.

Hundred, dollar qramaphone.
new model, will .exchange for organ. 

i>u.x 50. Times.

I.'OR SALE—MOORE & CO. HOT BLAST 
. stove. Apply 86 Wellington south.

l.'OK SALE—SELF-FEEDER STOVE, GOOD 
T eonultton, cheap. Apply over 340 Y'ork

liOOM AND BOARD FOR 2 GENTLEMEN 
man and wife. 101 Catharine south.

Board for respectable working
men, with English lamily, central. 69 

Kelly street.

DENTAL

JXR. BRIGGS. DENTIST, WILL RESUME 
t practice Saturday, Aug. 10, at 38% King 

street weet.
T\r" M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST, PRICES

that appeal to the working classes. 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be had at any price. Of
fice 17Vu King street east, Hamilton.
î"\rT .tames f. McDonald, dentist,
J " Grossman’s Hall, 67 James street north. 
Telephone 1999.

Automobiles for sale—runabout
and 1 cylinder. Euqulie after four 

o'clock. Dr. Wickins, 136 James street south.

A It GAINS IN BICYCLES AND BICYCLE 
-L> sundries- Moving out, sacrifice sate. 
Our loss, your gain. Wentworth Cycle Works, 
opposite Drill Hall.

A.'OR SALE—FEW SHARES OF 7 PER 
cent, cumulative preferred stock. Pre

ferred both as to dividends and aseets be
fore common stock. Hamilton business, good 
Investment. Apply for further information. 
Box 40. Times office.

MONEY TO LOAN

WJ ALTHAM WATCHES, *5.50; GOL1J- 
• V filled, warranted 20 years, *S.50. Pee

bles, 2Î3 King east.

1) 1ANOS ON THE "NO INTEREST PLAN" 
new and used. lowest prices. "Spec

ial" new upright, full size, *250; easy pay
ments; no interest. T. J. BaJne, corner 
King and Walnut streets.

B ICY"CLES FOR SALE. CASH OR EASY 
terra». 267 King street east. Telephone

$200,1 Take our cheap money. Why 
pay 80 to 1(0 per cent? I loan on furni
ture. stock and Implements, in city and 
country, and cash notes. See me at Com
mercial Hotel, Hamilton, Saturdays or Wed
nesdays, or phone residence, 2006. R. II. 
Tisdale, commissioner in H. C. J.

LEGAL

ONEY TO LOAN-AT I«OV7EST RATES 1*1 of interont on real estate security m 
■ums to suit borrowers. No commission 
charged. Apply Lazier & Lazier, Spectator 
Building.

GENERAL STORE

remnants of Cloth,up-to-date in patterns, 
selling at less than half price. One hundred 
Rain Coats at half price. All kinds of Rub
bers thirty per cent, under regular prices. 
The People's Store, 81 John street south, 
Hamilton.

MUSICAL

MARGARET B. McCOY, PUPIL OF WM.
Shakespeare. Loo., Eng., teacher of 

voice production. Studio—Chancery Cham
bers. Resident 'phone 1817.

CL. M. HARRIS. MUS. DOC.,
• Teacher

SINGING, PIANO, THEORY. 
Studio—206 Jackson west. Telephone 373.

UMBRELLAS

UMBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER, RE- 
covored and repaired at Slater’s, 9 

King William.

MISCELLANEOUS

('I OMPARE OUR PRICES WITH TRUST 
J dealers. See our 10c Mounts. No more 
high prices for amateur photographers. Sey

mour. 7 Johu north. Phone 3330.

HGHEST PRICE SECOND-HAND CLOTH- 
Ing; special price children’a clothes. 46 

York rtreat

BELL & PRINGLE) BARRISTERS, SOLI- 
citors. etc. Office, Federal Life Build

ing. fourth flour, James and Main. Money 
to lend in large and small amounts,at lowest 
rates. Wm. Bell. R. A. Pringle.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
' OR SALE—NEW HOUSE, MODERN, 4 

bedrooms. Terme easy. 24 Spruceside.

jl OR SALE—HOUSE AND LOT. 546 MAIN 
eaEt, apply within.

House and some desirable lots
very cheap If sold this month. Terme 

easy, owner at place evenings, 10 Sherman 
avenue. First house south of King street.

Building lot for sale, dundas
street, one hundred and fifty feet. $2 

per foot. Special opportunity as owner has 
left city. Bowerman & Co.

ClCCfl FOR TWO STOREY BRICK 
•rits-rv House, seven rooms, modern 
Central location In Dundas.

P. J. Gage, Federal Life Building,
Hamilton.

JOHN M. BURNS. REAL ESTATE AND 
Insurance, 30 King street east, agent for 

Atlas and Caledonia Fire Insurance Co. and 
Dominion Guarantee and Accident Insurance

ROOMS TO LET

B ASEMENT TO RENT, ALSO FURNISH - 
ed room, gas and water. 22 Hunter

TWO ROOMS AND BOARD FOR G®N- 
tlemen. Apply 99 East avenue south.

Room to let, southwest, suitable
for young man. Box 49, Times office.

r|' WO UNFURNISHED ROOMS TO RENT. 
1- 16 Elgin street.

T O RENT, FURNISHED, 7 ROOMS, IN 
J. large dwelling, references required. 355 
Jackson west.

STORAGE

Storage warehouse — for mer-
ebandtee, furniture, pianos, trunk», val

uables; separate rooms for each family's 
goods. Myles’ Fireproof Warehouse, Main 
and Hugheon. Phone 690.

DANCING

HEGINNERS' CLASSES FORMING. J.
Hackett's. 29 Barton street east. Tele- 

phone ,1841.

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS

Wood mantels, orates, fenders.
Tiling. Choice Granite Monuments, 

large stock In yard. Middleton Marble A 
Granite Co.. Limited, Furnlsa A Kastman, 
Managers.

PIANO TUNING

M RAYMOND, PIANO TUNER. (FROM 
• John Broadwood A Sons, London (Eng.) 
Address orders to 134 Hannah street east. 

Phone 1078; or to Mack's Drug Store.

Times Ads
Bring
Results
Call for Letters 
at Boxes
3,4,6,15,29,31, 36,39 
2, d7 amd i2

AGENCY FOR BRANTFORD BICYCLES 
and makers of Wentworth bicycles. 207 

Jemes street north, opposite the Drill Hall.

FRANK B. WRIGHT BUYS AND SELLS 
all kinds of household goods, if you- 

■ have any to dispose of, drop me a card, 
and 16 York street.

IIASLEWOOD & CO., AUCTIONEERS 
and Estate Agents, 217 King east.

C EC MISS PARGETER S FINE STOCK OF 
1 ’ hair; one glance will convince you. Fin
est French, German and English goods; also 
American novelties and latest devices. Trane- 
fnrmnMon bang*, jcnlce curls, wavy switches, 
pompadour fronts. Headquarters for theatri
cal Wigs, etc. Remember tivj place. 107 King 
street west, above Park.

PATENTS
PATFNTS TRADE MARKS. DK- ■U -TV Aviv A O fctgns, etc., procured In 
•(! countries. John K. Hendr>. corner James 
an* Rebecca street Established i$30.

U7 ILLIAM II. WARDROPE, K. C., BAR- 
rister. Solicitor, Notary Public. Office 

Federal Life Building. Money to loan at low
est rates ot interest.

fJARRY D. PETRIE. BARRISTER, ETC. 
JL1 Office, Spectator Building. Money loan
ed on first-class real estate security.

f'l LEMON, BARRISTER, ATTORNEY. 
VJT• Notary. Office, No. 32% ITugbson street.
N. B.—Money to loan on real estate.

TJENRY CARPENTER, BARRISTER, SO- 
AJ. Heitor, etc. Money to loan on real es
tate at lowest current rates. Offices, 36 
Jame» street south.

MEDICAL
TAR. JAMES RUSSELL, CONSULTANT IN 
U mental and nervous diseases, 168 Main 
street west. Phone 760.

T\R. COPELAND GIBSON, SPECIALIST. 
U Lumbago, neuralgia, sciatica, rheuma
tism. Office hours, 2—4 and 6—8. Phone 50. 
170 James north.

Tj'RANK D. W. BATES, M. D.. EYE. EAR.
A: Nose and Throat Specialist, has re
moved his office to Room 306, Bank of Ham
ilton building. Hours 9 to 12 aud 2 to 5. 
Telephone 724. Dr. Batee has opened an 
office in Detroit, and from now on will spend 
from the 1st to the 22nd of each month li 
his office here, and from the 23rd to tho 
end of the month in Detroit.

TAR. T. SHANNON McGILLIVRAY Hj^S 
-1/ removed from the corner of King and 
James streets to his residence. 164 James 
south. Specialist in heart and nervous dis
eases. Telephone 140.

TAR. DEAN, SPECIALIST. PRIVATE AND 
skin diseases. 39 Carlton street, To-

T OHN P. MORTON. M. D.. , F. fl . C. S., 
O "Min." James street south. Surgeon- 
Eye. Ear. Nose and Throat. Office hours 1 
to 12. 2 to 5, 7 to 8. Telephone 1372.

f'L E. HUSBAND, M. D..
O» Homeopathist.
129 Main street west. Telephone 255.

TTR. McEDWARDS, SPECIALIST,
1 ' Eye. ear. nose and throat, corner King 
and Bay streets. Office hours—9 to 12 a.m.,
2 to 5 p. m.. 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 829.

FUEL FOR SALE .
p'OR SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD; 
A best In city. Ontario Box Co., 106 Main

PHOTO SUPPLIES
\f ONEY SAVED IS MONEY EARNED. 
LIA We can save you money In phdto sup
plies. Not in the Trust. Seymour, 7 John 
north. Open every evening.

1 MANGANESE
Frogs and Switches. Acid Open Hearth 

Steel Castings of All Kinds.
MANUFACTURED BY THE

MONTREAL STEEL WORKS, Limited 
60 St. Patrick St., Point St. Charles, Montreal

; Beulah Survey
^ Take- a look et the 10 roomed home. hist, nearinir eotnnlet','iv or

j

Take a look at thet 10 roomed home just nearing complet'"!’ 
side of Mount Royal avenue, just south of Aberdeen avenue. Price $3,800. 
Terms—Easy.

It contains all modern improvements, and is unsurpassed for location.
Room IE 

Federal Life
H. H. DAVIS, Manager PHONE 686

W. D.

NEW YORK
FINANCIERS.

(Continued from pace 1.) >■ 
of Chicago, said that he had been re
quested by President Roosevelt to Se
lect a committee to make suggestion to 
tli ? President “for a la w to reform cor
porations and he had decided to* comply.

Banks Closed.
Oklahoma City, Oct. 28.—Every bank 

in Oklahoma City remained closed to: 
day, in accordance with orders issued by 
Territorial Governor Frantz. It is un
derstood that this affects al lthe Na
tional banks in Oklahoma and Indian 
Territory.

Cashier Suicided.
Akron, Ohio, Oct. 28.—The Dollar 

Saving Bank has closed, by order of the 
directors, until after the funeral of Fred. 
A. Boran. its cahier, who cimmitted sui
cide Saturday afternoon. In the mean
time. â further investigation of his ac
counts, is going on. and a movement is 
also on foot to have! the other banks 
take this institution over.

The clearing house association is hold
ing a meeting to-day and will encourage 
a policy in reference to the savings ac
counts of the city.

The 60-day time limit has been order
ed to be enforced on all saving accounts 
in the banks of the cij^-.

New York, Oct. 28,—loan com
pany of the eleariag (house co-operated 
to-d’ÿj* with, the members of tlie elcaring 
house in the issuance of clearing houses 
certificates as they were required.

Debit balances reported by the‘banks 
at the clearing house to-day were small 
and the collateral offered in pledge of

CHURCH FIGHT.
Eleven Perlons Killed at a Festival 

at dzarnona.

CHOOSING A HORSE.
Now I know perfectly well that I can 

tell you nothing about choosing a horse. 
If you are a New Englander you will 
know all about the trade; if you are a 
New Yorker, you could give me points 
on every horse in the ring; if you are 
middle west, you probably have raced 
or worked or traded or raised more 
horses than I wili ever ride. But in 
selecting a mountain horse, his mere 
points as a physical specimen arc often 
little in his favor, while glaring defects 
may concern his usefulness hardly at 
all.

Never mind,'at first, how the horses 
offered for our inspection looks. Exam
ine him for blemishes later. You must 
first discover if lie is sure-footed and 
courageous. An eastern horse would 
not last five minutes ou a western trail. 
A western horse, no matter how accus
tomed to mountain work, is worse than 
useless if subject ordinary horse-panics 
at suddenly rustling leaves, unexpected 
black stubs, and the dike. He must at
tend to his footing, keep his eyes for 
the trad, and be wise. Next you must 
inquire if this steadiness carries over 
into other things. He must stand when 
left without hitching, aud must be easy 
to catch. Often you will have to dis
mount. for the purpose of clearing trail, 
helping the pack train, tightening ropes, 
or reconnoitring. At such junctures iron 
hitching posts are not always at hand. 
Nothing is more aggravating than the 
necessity of searching everywhere for a 
plavv to* tie; or worse, to be forced to 
chase down and coax quiet a horse that 
has promptly decamped when left for 
a moment to himself. Nor does it add 
to your joy to get up at four for the 
pm pose of making an early start, only 
to spend the extra hour filched from 
sleep in an attempt to catch some snort
ing fool horse.—From "Horse, Mule or 
Burro for the Trail,” by Stewart Edward 
White, in the Outing Magazine for Oc
tober.

MacLean Knows Borden.
(St. Thomas Journal.)

.rr-ur1 r,

srr;i..,l,£rL”5rLW- »»»

ershlp before party. nnN.ftn'_ Dlat-The only new plank In Mr. Borden s plat 
form was public ownership. «ha

The only reason Mr. MacLean opposes the 
Conservative candidate In London Is because 
Mr. MacLean to an advocate of public own
ership first, last arid always.Sc only conclusion from the coume pur- 
Bued by Mr. MacLean la that he apparently 
puts no confidence In Mr. Borden s claims 
as to a belief In public ownership, and none 
In the candidate. Major Beattie.

Hides, Tallow, Btc.
Inspected steers and cows, ~fio. 1, 7 l-2c; 

No ■» 6 l-2c; No. 3, 5 l-2c; do. country hides 
6u to' 7c; calfskin#, city. 12c; do. country, 
10c to He: lambskins. 65c to 80c; horse- 
hldef, No. 1, *2.75 to *3.

Horee hair, SCc. . .
Tallow, rendered, 5 l-2c to 6 l-4c.

Toronto Leather.
Quotations are : Slaughter, sole leather, 

medium, per lb., 33c to 35c; No. 2, 31c to 
32c; Spanish sole. No. 1, 29c to 30c; No. 2, 
27o to 29c; calfskins, French, *1.20 to *1.45; 
pebble* and buff, 14c to 16c ;harness, union, 
oak tanned, 34c to 37c; cod oil, 45c to 46c, 

, degras, p*r lb., 3c to 3 1>-2C.

Budapest, Hungary, Oct. 28.—During a 
church festival in the village of Czarno- 
va yesterday a conflict arose between 
factions in the congregation, which led 
to the intervention of the gendarmes. A 
free fight ensued between the peasants 
and the gendarmes, in which eleven per
sons were killed and n score of others 
wounded.

RUSS HOUSE.
Coniervitivei Le*d in the Russian 

Parli*mitery Election».

St. Petersburg, Oct. 28.—L'p to noon 
to-day 24 additional members of the 
Lower House of the Third Russian Par
liament had been elected. Of these 14 
were Conservatives, ti Oetobcrists, 2 Con
stitutional Democrats and 2 members of 
the'Left party, bringing the total elected 
up to 230, and increasing the big Conser
vative lead into the coining parliament.

Those elected include 104 Conserva
tives ,77 Octoherists and other moder
ate Constitutionalists, ,24 Constitutional 
Democrats and their adherents, and1 25 
Radicals. Several Progressive Radicals 
probably have secured scats.

REFUSED OFFER.
Toronto, Ont,. Oct. 28.—(Speciajj)—:A 

Winnipeg real estate man named Prit- 
chaf, representing an English and Can
adian syndicate, interviewed Premier 
Whitney and Hon. Frank Cochrane laet 
week, and offered to buy one million 
acres of New Ontario farm land at $1 
per acre. The Government refused to 
v-onsider the offer, although the price is 
double that paid by settlers, on' the 
ground that it was unwise to sell, large 
blocks, which might be held for specuLa-

Local Option in Thorold.
St. Catharines, Oct. 27. —A petition 

has been in circulation in Thorold 
Township for presentation to the 
Council, asking that a by-law be sub
mitted to the people prohibiting the 
sale of liquor within the township. 
Sixty-nine names over and above the 
twenty-five per cent, required have 
signed* the petition, and the by-law 
will probably be submitted in January.

MARKETS 
and FINANCE :

Toronto Farmers’ Market.
Receipts of grain were not ad large to-day. 

No wheat offered. * Oats steady, with sales 
of 50 Obushels at 62c. Barley quiet, with 
sales of 500 bushels at 89 to 90c.

Dairy produce In fair supply, with prices 
firm. Butter sold at 28 to 30c per lb, 
eggs at 30 to 32c per dozen.upto au ov ix# ------ _

Hay In moderate supply, with sa.es of Zo 
loads at *20 to *22.50 a ton. Straw is nomin
al at *17 a ton. .

Dressed hog* are unchanged at tor
- -1.25 for ne ivy.

Open. 1.16 pm.

...i W
. .. hi* SI*
. .. 3*a 34*
. .. 16b)» 1<*>
. .. 103% 104

CHIEF DAIRY INSTRUCTOR.

Prince Edward County Man Gets the 
Appointment.

Picton, Ont., Oct. 27—Dr. C. A. Pub- 
low, cheese and sanitary inspector for 
Prince Edward District, has accepted 
the important post of chief dairy in
structor for New York State. He is a 
son of Mr. G. G. Publow, of Kingston, 
chief dairy instructor for Eastern } On
tario. and a graduate of Queen’s1 Uni-

Fools are generally long-lived. The one 
wluj rocks the boat always lives to tell
the tale—worse luck.

MUD AND LAVA
DESTRUCTION CAUSED BY ERUP

TION OF MOUNT VESUVIUS.

Incline Railway Paralyzed—Victims Still
Alive Buried.in the Ruins of Villages
—Living Children Found Clinging to
Their Mothers’ Bodies.

Naples, Oct. 27.—Great fear has been 
caused b}’ a terrible explosion of Vesu
vius, immediately following the earth
quake, which poured forth lava, mud and 
ashes. The surrounding towns were 
damaged to a considerable extent, and 
the funicular railway was paralyzed. 
Ten persons were injured, according to 
reports received.

Still Alive in the Ruins.
New York, Oct. 27.—The Sun has re

ceived the following cable despatch from 
Rome: Exact particulars as to the ex
tent of the earthquake damage and the 
correct number of victims are as vet un
available. The reports are contradic
tory and there is much confusion in the 
locality of the disaster. The soldiers 
arc making attempts by means of the 
field telegraph to connect Fefrazzano 
with Brancaleone, where headquarters 
have been established, but the work is 
proceeding slowl)', owing to. the bad 
wenthèt. Su i :•?*"’ -, *

In the meanwhile it has been ascer
tained that the first help reached Fcrraz- 
zano at 3 o’clock on tlie morning follow
ing the earthquake. Seventy soldiers 
who had" been for over eight hours oil 
the march succeeded in reaching the vil
lage and strong detachments are now 
hastening thither, since many persons 
are still alive and buried in the col
lapsed buildings.

Mothers Saved Their Children.
The soldiers recovered alive several 

children who were locked in the em
braces of their dead mothers, who had 
shielded their offspring with their own 
bodies. Help is urgently needed at For 
razzano. where, owing to the insuffi
ciency of the rescue parties, corpses are 
still imburied and decomposition has be
gun. Tlie soldiers are hurrying the 
burials and are using lime to prevent 
the spread of pestilence.

The injured are still unattended to, 
and many are unsheltered. Doctors, med
icine 4 anil surgical instruments are lack
ing. Neither can the transport of the 
wounded elsewhere be effected, as all 
available beasts of burden are employed 
in carrying provisions.

The Relief Work.
The warship Re Umberto has been sent 

w:th 2,000 tents, blankets and clothing 
for the relief of the distressed people. 
Mi.-e troops have been sent to Calabra 
from Sicily, as well as twenty army sur
geons and Red Cross Hospital equip
ments. The Government has authorized 
the expenditure of all the money neees- 
sar . Besides the original $20,000 con
tributed, an equal sum has been given 
bv the King and public .subscriptions 
are being opened, hut money is being 
contributed sparingly, as the people are 
covvinced that it will be misappropriat
ed in the same way ns on a previous oc
casion.

Six Hundred Dead.
Notwithstanding the efforts of the 

Government to help the sufferers and the 
work of the soldiers, tlie effects of the 
earthquake are bound to last for many 
years. Calabrians are ignorant of self- 
help. They are illiterate and fatalists.' 
La,4 of energy and action invariably fol
lows any calamity. Even the able- 
bodied, instead of helping the troops, 
serve as an incumbrance. Their passive
ness increases the confusion and their 
presence adds to the number of persons 
to be fed. ^

The latest reports are. that there are 
at least 600 dead and over 1,000 in
jured

Slump in Wheat.
Chicago, Oct. 28.—All ot the grain 

markets broke heavily at the opening 
to-day;, the extreme decline in wheat 
showing a slump of about four cents. 
The chief season for the decline was the 
financial condition in New York, which 
induced a strong bearish feeling on the 
local exchange.

HAMS AND BACON.
Ottawa. Ont.. Oct. 28.—(Special.) — 

The second report from the new Cana
dian trade representative at Capetown 
has been received by the Department of 
Trade and Commerce. Mr. Chcsley says 
that there /is an active demand in Cape 
Colony for American hams and bacon, 
which have an excellent reputation in the 
South African market. Systematic ef
fort on the part of Canadian pork pro
ducers should increase this trade.

Wheat white,.bush........... . ..* 1 03 * 0 00
Do., red, bush.................. ... .. 1 08
Do., spring, bush............ .... 1 05
Do., goose, bush.............. .... 1 00

Oats, bush..........................
Barley, bush........................
Rye, bush........................... .. .. 090
Peas, bueh............................ .... 0 87 0 90

... 2-10-1 22 50
Straw, ton.......................... . .. 17 00 0 00 .

Seeds—
Alsike. No. 1.................... .. ,. 8 75 9 15

No 2 ............................... .. .. 8 00 8 50
Dressed hoge.................... .. .. 8 25 8 75
Eggs, per dozen............. ... 0 30 0 32
Butter, dairy .................... ......... 0 28 0 30

Do., creamery ............. 0 32
Geese, dressed, lb............. 0 12
Chickens, ib......................... .. .. 0 10
Ducks, dressed, lb............ .... 0 11 0 12
Turkeys, per lb.................. .. .. 0 16 0 18
A unies per bbl.............. .... 150 2 50
Onions, per bag.............. .. .. 1 25 1 35
Potatoes, per bag........... .... 0 80 1 00
Cabbage, dozen.............. .. .. 0 40
Beef, hindquarters .. .. .. .. 8 50

Do., forequarters .. .. .. .. 4 50
no., choice, carcase ..
Do. medium, carcase .

Mutton, per cwt................ .. .. 8 00
Veal, prime, per cwt. .. .. .. 7 50 10 09
Lamb, per cwt................... .... 9 00 10 00

The Cheese Markets.

The following quotations are reported by 
A. E. Carpenter, Stock Broker, 102 King 
street east ;

Kailroaoe.

Btuuinoi- & ‘Ohio .. .. 
mooKiyn Kapiu Transit

Cntv. Mil. & Si. Paul
Ches. & Ohio .................
<Jbic. U. T. Western ..

Eric, 1st, pref..................
Erie, 2nd................... ..
Illinois Central .. .*
Louis. & Nashville ..
Missouri K. & T............
Missouri K. AT. ptd.

0 00 Missouri Pacific .. .. 
n M New York Central ....

Nor. & Weet.....................
Ont & West................

'Reading.............. ..
Rock Island.................................. 14%
Rock Island prêt....................... .. 36
St. Louis S. & W. pref............. 33%
St. Louis A San. F.. 2nd. pfd. 29%
Southern Pacific .. .. ;................ 68%
Southern Railway..................  12%
Soo Common................ .. .. .. 70%
Texas & Pacific............................... 19
Twi^ City......................-.................. 77%
Union Pacific.................... .. .. 110%

Belleville.—To-day. 1.740 white and 195 col
ored were offered; sales, 455 white aud 195 
*olorcd at 12 l-2c, 230 at 12 7-16e, -anti 1240 
at 12 3-8e. Balance refused 12 3-4c.

Brockvllle.—To-day 1,996 boxe* registered; 
710 white, balance colored; 12 l-4c for white 
and 12 3-4c for colored offered: none sold o*

Canton, N. Y.—To-day 900 tubs butter sold 
at 28c; 1,600 boxes cheese offered; none sold; 
too green to ship.

London. Ont.—To-day 763 boxes colored 
ctieese offered: no sales; 12 l-4c bid.

Picton.—To-day 21 factories hoarded 1060 
boxes, all colored: highest bid. 12 9-16c; 1,- 
005 eold.

British Cattle Markets.
Lonbdon.—London cables are firm at 10c 

to 12 l-2c per lb., dressed weight: retnger- 
ator beef is quoted at y 3-4c to lvc per ib.

w mmpeg >« uc&i market.
f OlVWiUg a* v vat) t-.ualUï, iguOtULiOUii OU
Uii.i|#ve tifuiti lutalXvi to-v-a,, t
II utxlv— Ot.1. vi.lv 1-0 Via, 1A3^. fl.VJ 1-4 bid, 

Amy ♦i.i-i u-o w.u.
ottU—vki. via; old, Dec. u6 1-2C bid,May

n.uarew caiuegid on the Panic.

v.v.i0vitia to lt-v-a tuo gotiti Lev*.

i u»Ve vu vt) uvitl vu.

Uua lue lituij Win ewu -uiim vvc». it io 
tgU.tti llguv V..ai ctUV i.Sd va lute ouvUlu IV- 

uvtive.
ii suuu.u not be lorgotten, however, that 

wo nave uttu uieerc»... t.yau,iuu v. u*ww- 
Oln tuuea uLil ov. u no wu>, itat.iUa uuai 
wine ujv uUu a«. v—u j uveuu, un, i, i«i,i ue 
uuUlLlui, WO UaALj Uul. .. 3CaoU!i v. icou 
ttvvl«ivy iU uuue, but tuai Wl«l Ue tvi.O*»rvi= 
1U Utiv tune Uf aJu,.c,' ytusUu Vi OXpuuu.vu. 
*NVtuiug VUU ,-«civ.iv to.v, lajilü ^iw0.Uxj vi 
Ulti 1 v,#Uullc. cut IB fell nbuv auu wuutl tv
tilBtauvv «ii cvuiyetilo.o lu vue .»w. ojittu- 
idtioi. Will Oc i.oo tv tne trvut iur a t.uie, 
uui BOUUIÜ6 OUciuuoe V.u Uv>v builtev Oc«.-

• iv lies in the nature of things that the 
atuu.pi to atuiouie me rewut uuu up»a-
Uiouiv ian iu pi Kuo tv the w Ice aim la tuo 
ciuci. beuBte lue tru.y conservative respive 
oi me president anu ms caoiuei to eutorce 
tne salutury ia*vs against uouee ot tneir 
powers uy certain t. u«Ud, k ômy u novice 
to serve political lmriguv."

Ill') clearing noue» Aneociatlon adopted a 
resolution luauKing »ecieiary uorteiyvu unu 
J. i\ Morgan lor tneiv prompt action tu 
meeting lue liuunclai d'iriio.

Failures Last week.
October i*,.—wLubrciei îauures this week 

Ir. me united plates, us iv-poned uy tv. u. 
uuu oc -uo., are Mi, uguiuot mu iuet wees., 
il» tue pl uctiuiug V* cOit auu Vue COlUOs-
puuuing ween lust leur, rauurid ill Cau- 
euu uuiUvr o2, ugalut-. id i«u>t Week, 21 tuo 
piecoaiug wc-eK «nu 21 itov year, ui tau- 
urtib mm weeu lu vue united states, \a were 
iu the raisi, 02 booth, «*> west, anu m 
me ractiic states, uud èû report liabilities 
or *5,Wai or more against .6 laoi week, ua- 
omutd ot commercial tailures reported vaue 
lar, tor October, a:c against ><,-
4ov,4!»u lor me same perivu a year ago.

Dun's Review.
Motetary pressure culminated this week iu 

the ciosmg uf several banking institutions, 
nut a serious pamc was averted uy prompt 
action or «Mr. Morgan, who assumed the leau- 
erenip ot a conceueu movement to etreugiu- 
eii me situation, wnile the formation ot a 
trust company committee similar to the 
Clearing House committee did much to re
store confidence. Tne Secretary of the Treas
ury gave relief by largely increasing deposits 
In local banks, and announcing mat more 
money was available for that purpose, 
tilrlugency in the money market ha.s been 
the worst feature ot the situation for some 
time, but it was greatly aggravated by the 
withdrawal of minion of dollars from the 
banks, many frightened depositors putting 
their money in safe deposit boxte at the 
time when it is most needed in circulation. 
While the ill effects of this hoarding were 
felt In every-branch of business, the Inabil
ity to obtain money was most disastrous at 
the Stock Exchange, prices of the sixty most 
active railway shares falling far below alt 
records since 1900. Trade reports are Irre
gular, the events of the week at this city 
tending to cause conservatism In prépara - 
lions for thee future, but current retail trade 
to active throughout the nation, and the 
leading Industries maintain active machinery 
at moet plants. An encouraging sign Is The 
absence of cancellations. Transporters are 
unable to handle promptly all the freight 
offered, and railway earnings In October thus
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28%
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115% 116 
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18%
72%
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INDUSTRIALS.
American Car & Foundry .. .. 
American Cotton Oil .. .. .. .. 
American Locomotive...................

16%
12

15%

26% 36%
34% 26%
38 38

104 108%
5

15% 15
60% 50%

16%
«1% 42
9% »%

74 73%
19 18
13%
56

16%

24
32

25

24
84

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Pool, aged 50 
and 52. respectively, were killed at the 
same minute, the husband 'by an explo
sion in a coal mine and the wife in the
railroad yards at Centrait*, HL

American Steel Foundries ,
American Woollen.............. ...
Amalgamated Copper .. .. ,
Colo. Fuel & Iron............ ..
Distillers' Securities............
Int. Paper................................
People's Gas...................... .
Pveesed Steel Car..............
Ren. Iron & Steel..............
Rep. Iron & Steel, pref. .. ,
Railway Steel Spring .. .. ,
Sloss-Sheffleld S. & I...........
United States Steel.............
United States Steel pref.

Sales to 1 p. m.. 206,700.

COBALT NOTES
Among those mines In active operation to 

the Silver Queen, where the new oinelter 
which for the last six months has given suc
cessful experiments, is now m regular work
ing order

The fine weather of the last two weeks 
hes witnessed a marked advancement in the 
erection of the two new custom concentra
tors. These are being erected by the Mug- 
gley Concentrating Company and the Cobalt 
Concentrator.

On the Cobalt Contact much progress is 
being made in the development of that mine, 
and the company arc now in a position té 
instal new machinery, and contracts are said 
to have been closed for the purchase of a 
plant consisting of an eight drill compressor, 
two seventy horse-power hollers, dynamos, 
etc., the contracts calling for th delivery 
of these in 65 days.

It la reported about camp that the Badger, 
which at th^ beginning of the strike adopted 
the union scale of wages and time, made a 
change iu the hours of work to ten-hour 
shifts and will likely adopt the mine mana
gers' scale of wages by Nov. 1. Notification 
uad been given to the men on Thursday. It 
is said that they all walked out of the mine 
and refused to work. There were about 30 
union men employed at the Badger.

Notwithstanding the tightness of money 
and the critical condition of the stock mar
ket, Cobalt seems to be holding its own. Na
turally enough, business men of the camp 
feel a certain pressure as well as outsiders, 
but the fact that operations on the mines are 
just as active as ever. If not more so, ac
counts for the camp being able to stem the 
tide of depression, und as long as there is 
enough ready money to spend in the develop
ment of the properties. Cobalt, citizens feel 
that not only will the cam/ survive, but be 
In a position to ride on the top of any wave 
of prosperity that may come. The general 
Impression is that Coval': Is settling down 
Into a solid basis and will in a short time 
be In a good working and financial condi
tion. All the mines continue to work with 
large-sized staffs, and every attention is be
ing paid to development work and building 
operations. The construction of building» 
is toma ke preparations for the Winter.

THE OUTLOOK GOOD
For Early Full Dividend on G. T. R. 

Third».

(The Railway Age.)
At the half-yearly meeting of tkft 

Grand Trunk Railway on Thursday th* 
President was able to give an encouraging 
account of the position and prospects of 
the line. Indeed, the effect of Sir Riv
ers Wilson’s remarks upon the market 
was rather startling, for the various 
“bears" who had been taking liberties 
with the junior stocks of late were dri
ven to cover, and the immediate effeet 
was a recovery of 2 1-2 points in the 
third preference and nearly 1 per cent, 
in the ordinary. The President, had no 
difficulty in satisfying his aui’vne? as 
to the propriety of transferring £40.000 
of the profits of last half-year to form 
the nucleus of a pension fund. In the 
opinion of the able general manaqil*, Mr. 
Hays, that outlay is urgently required in 
order that the Grand Trunk service may 
remain papular with the servants of the 
company. Moreover in the future the con
tribution will only need to be about 
£15,000 per annum. The most en

couraging feature of the President's ad
dress, however, was the suggestion that 
there was no reason why, if traffics 
Mere maintained till the end of the year 
the dividend oh the third preference 
should not la1 increased. For 1906, it M ill 
be recalled that 3 per cent. Mas paid, 
and entirely earned in the second half

New Y’ork, Oct. 28.—Wall Street, 10.10 a.m. 
—Prices of stocks opened at sharp advances 
oyer Saturday, with the exception of some 
of the less active Issues In which were de
clines. American Smelting started 2 points 
higher as did Northern Pacific, Sugar, West
inghouse, Electric, and Toledo, St. I«ouis & 
Wet tern pfd.

Copper rose 1 1-2, and Louisville, Atchison, 
Souhtern Ry. pfd.. Erie let, pfd.. Anaconda 
and Utah Cooper 1.

NcrthAmerlcan sqld at a decline of 2 7-8, 
Central Railroad of New Jersey 2, Southern 
Pacific pfd., 1 1-2, and American Car about 
a point.

Adit-Beba. Abyssinia, Oct. 28.—King Mene- 
11k has taken an Important step in the direc
tion of giving Abyssinia a constitutional form 
of government In issuing a doçrec providing 
for the formation of a cabinet on European 
lines. Simultaneously with the publication 
of the decree Hie Majesty announced the ap
pointment of five Mlntoters, who will pre
side respectively over the departments of 
foreign affairs, Justice, finance, commerce

*££ ”Lthîï ÏTA The" fo" he" «",r”:
8.0 per cent, smaller than ih 1906, but at 
other loading cities there was a gain of 10.3 
per cent.

pect of 3 1-2 to 4 per cent, being paid 
for 1907, in spite of the rather disap
pointing July Morking statement, M’hich 
seems to have been affected by the in
clusion of special item* not likely to ap
pear in subsequent months. Th*e hopes 
of an early payment of the full 4 per 
cent, on the Thirds are thus revived. In 
discussing the report last M eek we point
ed out that the unsatisfactory result» 
shoM-n by the Canada Atlantic section 
Mere due to special expenditure on im
proving that system and that there wm 
reason to look for something better In 
the future.

A Double-Dealing Leader. j
(Kingston Whig.)

Mr. Borden, however, joins the local gov
ernment In making large demands on the 
federal government. He wants .Manitoba to 
bo given a lot more territory right away in 
order that It may be exploited for political 
purposes. If all he promisee could be grant
ed at once there would be a sluing in the 
federal ass-"* extent of million»
of dollar* ■-
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; TRUE SUCCESS IN SPORT.
4 The crowd that gathered opposite the 
■Times office on Saturday afternoon to 
c hear the story of the great football 
«game at Montreal read off (is the strug
gle went on, the cheers they gave for the 
' victors, and the eagerness with which 
v they sought the extras containing the 
*full account, showed how keen was the 
* interest felt in the sport and in the suc- 
-cess of the home team. And football has 
r much to commend it as being calculated 
«to develop its devotees. Success in the 
2 game depends on excellence of physique,
£ quickness and sureness of action, scien
tific tactics, good training to perfect co- 
I operation, and absolute discipline. In so 
far as a member of a team lacks in any 

♦of these qualities he Weakens his organ- 
. ization and imperils its success. Cer- 
-tainly the cultivation of such qualities 
jtend to the improvement of the man.
7 Hut devotion to the game is not free 
from danger. \Ye are not now speaking 

. of the chances of physical accidents in- 
‘separable from all such sports, and which 
lall participating in them must take. 
/There are other dangers, mostly due to 
four proneness to run into excesses in 
our enthusiasm. There is the danger of 

tallowing even the-best of sport to inter
fere with the more serious aims and oc
cupations of life; to absorb too much 
of our attention, and claim too much of 
pur energy of mind and muscle. That 
should be guarded against. There is the 
danger of. becoming so devoted and en
thusiastic as to be less than fair. This 
shortcoming may cause us to take undue 
advantages; to be rough when roughness 
'does not become, the true sportsman, and 
to be less chivalrous toward an opponent 
than we should be. It is apt to make 
.us forget that there is an even higher 
object than to get the bigger score, and 
.that that is to win not only the game, 
.but the respect .and admiration of our 
opponents and the approval of our own 
manhood. Then are we truly victors. 
There is the danger that a good sport 
hiay be prostituted to the gambling 
inania, unfortunately all too prevalent, 
and which besmirches everything it 
touches. Let us take care to keep clean 
the game and the players. Then, there 
is a grave danger which waits on both 
winners and losers in such struggles in 
the amusement arena, the peril of dissi
pation. Save the boys from that. It 
bieans ruin to them—ruin not only of 
their fine' physique and capacity to win 
Victories in sports; it means ruin so
cially, morally, intellectually. All human 
experience stands as a warning against 
dissipation. »• Every captain and coach 
and organizer says “Refrain!” Physiol
ogy, morality, mentality teach regular
ity, moderation, control.

Play the game, boys! Well and stren
uously you play it! May it be yours in 
victory or in defeat (and may defeat be 
far from the Yellow and Black!) so to 
play it as to win the goodwill and re- 
*peet of opponents as well as supporters. 
Thus do you merit the title of true 
sportsmen And the true sportsman, 
victor or vanquished, can always grasp 
the hand of an opponent after a well- 
contested game and feel that there exists 
jhetween them the bond that bind toge 
»her in one fraternity all manly and 
*oble hearts. And where there is that 
peeling sport is healthful.

BORDEN’S BRIBERY BID.

WHAT THE LIBERALS LOSE.
The Vancouver Province seems to 

have broken entirely away from the 
Liberal party, and, moreover, it is able 
to give excellent reasons for its change 
of mind.—Spectator.

It almost moves one to tears to think 
of how it must have grieved Walter C. 
Nichol to “break away from the Liberal 
party.” Perhaps a few extracts from 
the Vancouver Saturday Sunset, which 
will not be accused of partiality toward 
the Liberal party, will tend to show 
how the Province is regarded out there.

Last week I said in this column that 
"the Vancouver Daily Province stands 
for nothing, instead of being a leader 
of public opinion, a journal with courage, 
stamina and virility, it is a servile, 
spineless laggard behind popular opinion, 
a jellified adapter to the conditions in 
which it and its alleged proprietor may 
find themselves."

The Province has never been known to 
stand for anything in the interests of 
British Columbia which seemed, in. its 
pin-headed estimation, to be antagonistic 
to the C. P. R. * * * Just'how long
it will be before the C. P. R. realizes the 
utter weakness and futility of such 
rubber-spined advocate, depends upon 
how soon the astute management of the 
C. P. R. gives its attention to it.

But this has always been a favorite 
style of attack with the Province. The 
knife in the back, the sandbag and the 
kick below the belt, are the weapons and 
methods of a paper which has neither 
independence, decency nor honor. Loyalty 
it his none. Politically it would and has 
sold and betrayed its best friends. A 
journalistic jumping-jack and weather 
cock, with its ear to the ground or a 
wet finger in the air, it measures the 
strength and direction of the coming 
winds and trims its sails accordingly. No 
heating into the teeth of a gale, no 
sturdy stand for principle, because it is 
right .does the Daily Province ever make. 
Better to float sapicntly with a fair 
wind and current than make a stand for 
truth, justice, patriotism or journalistic 
ideals.

We are inclined to think that it was 
not hard for a paper of such principles 
to “break away from the Liberal party; 
the Liberal party has no place for men 

| or newspapers of that ilk. And we do 
not think the Liberal party win greatly 
lament its loss.

as g ward politician.” And thaVi 
probably explains why Beattie Nesbitt 
was able to hold up Whitney for a $9,000 
job, which he -boldly declares is merely 
a sinecure-rin other words, so much that 
the people are compelled to pay a ward 
heeler to keep him ip good humor.

The Tigers II. and Tigers III. are 
showing excellent form, and their 
scores on Saturday indicate that there 
is a great reserve of football talent 
in this city. They are able now to 
give some of the senior teams battl ï.

, Ahay are now -a* scarce ' as ben's
eeth, and if there is any they were 

there in some eapacity under the Tories 
and were then as good Tories as were 
going, the kind there were when Sir Hib- 
bert Tiipper declared that every official 
in the County of Pictou voted Tory. No 
Tories on the I. C. R.! Well the Toronto 
News is as ignorant of I. C. R. matters 
as old Balaam was of the mind of the 
Lord.

The Toronto World approvingly 
quotes a gentleman of scientific at
tainments as saying of that city’s 
needs: “Pure water is not a luxury ; 
it is an imperative necessity, and in 
comparison with it, the sewage ques
tion becomes altogether secondary/’ 
Perhaps the World might in time 
led to admit that it is not even sec
ondary to the Hydro power fad,

Th«- earthquakes in Italy have been 
followed by. an eruption of Vesuvius, 
which has done some damage and added 
jinvch to the terror of the unfortunate 
inhabitants threatened_ with further dis
aster. It is not improbable that the 
same subterranean activities which caus
ed the earthquake will account for the 
volcanic eruption. It is to be hoped- 
that the worst is over.

Toronto’s present civic government is 
anxious to have itself remembered by 
intimate association with the beginnings 
of a great $5,200,000 trunk sewer scheme.

Toronto is still more anxious to have 
the present civiç government done with 
and forgotten or remembered only as a 
partisan mistake.—Toronto Telegram.

And some cranks are very eager to 
have all public utilities and their man
agement turned over to the same blun
dering civic government. Funny, isn’t 
it?

| Mr- R- L. Borden, while in the West 
{Has been very careful to avoid discussion 

the tariff plank of his platform; has 
fact, to use the Toronto News’ words, 

jvKept industriously silent about it.” On 
Several other important issues the Van
couver Sunset says his course has been 
/‘one of evasion, of equivocation, of ‘ifs’ 
end platitudes.” His entire effort has 
i)oen to work a little capital out rif the 
Japanese immigration and the subsidy 
{questions.
I Mr. Borden’s course in the subsidies 
{matter is not creditable to him as a man 
of candor and honor. The settlement of 
that question was made at a conference 
of the Provincial Premiers, and was sat
isfactory to all but to McBride, and it 
cannot be gainsaid that very liberal al
lowance was made for British Columbia’s 
Exceptional position. Now Mr. Borden, 
fresh from presenting a platform 
In which one of the principal planks is 
purity, «seeks to win favor in the west 
t>v the open offer of a big bribe to the 
province, by promising that if he should 
t>e given power it would get a bigger 
subsidy! Bribery of individuals is, in 
Mr. Borden’s eyes, a heinous offence, but 
be regards it as a trifling matter—even 
a laudable one—-to attempt to bribe by 
provinces ! Speaking of the performance 
of the Tory leader and self-vaunted pur
ist the other day Mr. Fielding said: 
^Sometimes when we provided a post 
office or drill hall for a community we 
fcave been told that we attempted to 
tribe the constituency. Here is a case in 
which the leader of the Opposition has 
attempted to bribe a whole province.” 
Such an attitude on the part of the 
{Tory leader is most disgraceful and mer
its public censure. To its credit, be it 
said, the Montreal Gazette refuses to 
follow Mr. Borden in this descent, but 
declares that there is no reason to ex
tend better terms to British Columbia 
any more than there was to give increas- 

. ed subsidies to any of the provinces. The 
entire Provincial system is wretched 
enough at its best ; it k verging on the 
criminal to seek ty make it an open 
source of bribery, as Mr. Borden has 
done. And the honest men of the West 
will not fail to hold him in contempt for' 
his corrupt bid. The Vancouver Sunset 
says that he “left behind him an ephem
eral cloud of smoke, empty promises, 
partisan palaver and platitudes.”

A PEACE MEASURE.
Contrary to the expectations of many 

and in the face of much adverse criti
cism, the Lemieux Labor Act has been a 
great success in settling disputes between 

| employers and employees. Perhaps the 
| reason for this success may be found in 
the speech delivered by Hon. Mr. Le
mieux at a banquet tendered him by his 
friends in Montreal on the eve of his 
departure on his mission to Japan, in 
connection with the Vancouver riots. 
Ôf the Act he said:

If, in my capacity as Minister -of LaboVw 
I take'pleasure in one respect more than 
another, in my connection with that 
Department of the Government of Can
ada, it is in the fact that the keynote 
of my policy in all its varied relations 
with * the vexed and intricate problems 
of the relations l>etween labor and cap
ital has been conciliation. Conciliation, 
first, last and all the time, has been 
and remains the watchword of all our 
efforts and energies in our attempt to 
diminish the bitterness and moderate 
the intensity of the unending struggle 
lietween these two vital elements of soci
ety, and if we have sometimes succeeded 
in averting evils to the community it 
has been possible to do so only in this 
way. By conciliation we have sought 
to obtain justice—justice—from the be
ginning of things the highest aim of 
statecraft. Therefore, conciliation is 
and shall still be my watchword.

It was conciliation, linked with jus
tice, that settled the Lethbridge miners’ 
strike, the railway men’s trouble, the 
C. P. R. telegraphers’ and other differ
ences. Mr. Lemieux may well feel proud 
of the work done through his Act.

We are told that St. Peter’s Home 
may be closed owing to the death of the 
worthy matron, Miss Chowne. The Home 
has been a monument to the philanthro
pic ’endeavor of the late Father Geoghe- 
gan, whose pity for the incurable sick 
led him to open the institution and la
bor gratuitously for many years for its 
support: and its passing will not be 
without regret for its founder and for 
the woman who so unselfishly helped to 
carry on the good work.

Teachers of Toronto Public Schools 
bear testimony to the reformatory in
fluence of a pair of spectacles. Although 
the School Board there is just waking

THIRTEENTH 
ATCHURCH.

Good Turnout for a Rainy Sunday

Rot. Beverley Ketchen Gives a 
if ' Plain Taft to Men.

Influence of a Gear Life on Pres
ent and Future.

Owing to the inclement weather, the 
parade of the 13th Regiment to MacNab 
Street Presbyterian Church yesterday 
morning was a rather slim one, there be- 
ign 305 pien in line, but the 305 men 
Biàde a good showing, even though they 
did get wet. The address given by Rev. 
Beverly Kèfchen Wàs earnest and force- 
ufl, and was greatly appreciated. He 
based his remarks, on the word of God, 
and the experiences of men. He wished 
it understood that he did not want to 
give them a sermon, just a heart to heart 
talk.

Mr. Kctclicn asked the men if they 
were satisfied with the life they were 
leading. To be’satisfied meant that one 
is contented to go on in his own little 
way, without looking to see if there was 
something that he might do to help the 
cause of God. Not many people realize 
what influence their owp life has over 
others, with whom they may come in 
contact. No matter what position one 
may hold, whether it be in the shop or 
the office, liis influence, whether good 
or bad, has a great deal to do with the 
moulding of other men’s characters. Mr. 
Ketchen said he was glad to see that 
there were many men in the 13th who 
were trying to live a clean and whole
some life, but he asked the question as 
to those who might not be living quite 
up to the right standard, “Are you do
ing right by yoursefl as well as "to oth
ers.” v

Canada is certainly the pHcé for 
young men, this is the age fir vonng 
men, as can be seen by the number of 
responsible positions that arc field by 
them—positions that in day

Our Great Month End Sale 
Last Two Days More

Will

Every department making offers of goods at reduced 
f prices that should interest you.

10 and 12XcGrey Cottons 7 Ac
Just 1,000 yards grey Cottons, manufacturers’ ends of 

5 to 10 yards, worth regular 10 and 12)&c, Tuesday’s price 
‘ ....................................................................................................................................*’/*c

Remnants White Diaper 6>»c
•lust «bout lflOO yard» of whit» Diaper, Manufacturer»’ 

9 Remnants, usual selling price 10 and 12%c, sale price 6»/2c

30 to 45c Sheeting 25c
White Cotton Sheeting. 72 to 90 inches wide, manufac

turers’ Remnants that sells regular at 30 to 45c, Tues- 
* day’s sale price.............................................. .. ........ • • 25c

$2.00 Kid Gloves 98c
I»ng 12 button Kid Gloves in Suede colors, grey and 

white, regular $2, Tuesday ..................... . .............98c

45 and 50c Rintfwood Gloves 25c
Ladies’ Ringwood Gloves, an assorted lot of all kinds 

t that sold at 45 and 50c, on sale Tuesday .................25c

Ladies' Umbrellas 49c
Ladies’ or Children’s Rain Umbrellas, fast black top,

1 daintv handles, good value for 85c, Month End Sale price 
.*............... 6..................................................................49c

75c and $1.00 Sturts 49c
Men’s Colored Dress Shirts and heavy Wool Working 

i Shirts, that are value for 75c and $1.00, Tuesday’s price 
1.................................................................................................40c

>4.00 Silk Waists 92.99
36 only Silk Waistacin cream and colors, odd lots, worth 

$4.00, wç have bunched them together all one price $2.90
25c Pillow Cotton 15c

44-inch White Pill >w Cotton, English made, circular, reg 
ular value 25c, Tuesday morning price .. ....................15c

Great Lice Display at 2'Ac
10,000 yards of WhiV Cotton Lace, not one piece worth 

less than* 10c, the bu.k of them a good deal more; this lot 
will go on display Tuesday morning at .......... .... 2Hc

$1.75 English Honeycomb Quilts 91.19*
Heavy English Honeycomb Quilts, fringe all round, or

dinary $1.75 value, for ,. ... ... ... ...................$1.10
10c Glass Towelling 5c

1,000 yards Check Linen Glass Toweling. 16 inches wide, 
and value regularly for 10c, Tuesday morning price .. 5c

Did you join the rush Saturday? If not, be one of the^ 
lucky buyers Tues lay.

50c Ladies' Underwear 59c
Ladies’ Union Underwear, Vests and Drawers, regular i 

50c kind, goes on sale Tuesday at................................89c '
12'A and 18c Canton 8Me

White Canton Flannel, manufacturers’ remnants, that | 
sell regularly at 12% to 18c, Month End Sale...........

91.75 White Quilts 91.19
Large Double Bed White Quilts, size 72 x 82, regular * 

value $1.75, Thursday’s sale price........................... $1.19 â
39c Stockings 19c

Heavy Ribbed Worsted Stockings, in size 9% only, regu- ' 
lar value 39c, Odd Sale price......................................  19c (

Men’s Umbrellas 49c
Men’s Well-made Umbrellas, steel rod, good frame and a 

cover, natural wood handle, value 85c, for........... 49c ™
Umbrellas 91.00

We have a lot of 10 dozen Men’s and Womtn’s Umbrel-1
las, good handles, excellent cover, and worth ordinarily 
$1.50 to $2.00, Month End Sale price ... ... ...........$1.00 #

Boys’ Sweaters 59c (
Boys’ Sweaters, made from a very fine soft yarn, and 

assortment of most any colors, value 85c, sale price 59c ■
91.50 to $2.00 Dress Shirts 59c 1

We have 50 odd Dress Shirts in stock, worth from $1.50$ 
to $2.00; at 8.30 Tuesdav morning they will be sold for .
....................     59e1

Papeteries 10c i
300 Papeteries, containing 24 sheets of note paper nndi

24 envelopes of newest design, ordinary value 15c, Tues
day’s price........................  .................................

40c Dress Goods 19c
500 yards of Tweed and Plaid Dress Goods, also all^ 

wool Nuns’ Cloth, just a little lot of 40c goods we want to™ 
clear Tuesday morning, price .........................

English Flannelette 10c
Tuesday morning we put on sale 500 yards of heavy Eng " 

lish Flaniielétte, values for 15c to 17c, your choice . 10c<
$1.50 Sheets 99c

White Cotton Sheets* English made, finished ready forX 
use; regular value SI.50, Tuesday morning price

lOcfl

19vg

99cl

Every day the assortment in our great Jacket Department1 get smaller. Why not come 
in Tuesday and make your selection while we still have the largest collection of Stylish Gar
ments in Canada and at a good deal less than you can buy the same garments -elsewhere.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Nine to seven !

The Tigers have just woke up and got 
their appetite.

Sorry for you, Montreal, but we had 
to have that game.

The official estimate of Saskatche- 
var.’b wheat crop is about 30,000,000. 
That will make a large loaf of bread:'

London labor men are in bad luck, 
Why should Billy Maclean butt in 
to try to hoodoo their candidates?

gone by
, , .... e i were entrusted to men with long ex-up to the need for medical inspection of p,,rience Kor that reaa(ra H is

the pupils, it seems that in the Elizabeth | 8 ary that the futureof Canada be placed 
street school the teachers have been do- 1 
ing a little along that line on thftir own 
account, supplying spectacles to scholars 
whose eyesight was not good, and they 
have made adiscoverv. It is that a 
boy who had poor eyesight, and who 
was both a thief and a liar, Upon having 
his eyes treated and wearing spectacles, 
lost all his laid habits and became a 
model pupil. A girl pupil in the same 
school who was irritable and cranky all 
day because of the condition of her 
eyes became a changed being after wear
ing a pair of spectacles for a short time.
Our .School Board will please take notice.

T. H. PRATT CO., limited

Hon. Mr. Graham says 95 per cent, of 
the men now employed on the Intercol
onial were employed by the Tory Gov
ernment. Evidently the Liberals have 
no Judd at work in the service.

Gainey says the only fault he has to 
find with the Whitney Government is 
that here and there they have left some 
official who should have been put out. 
That’s about Gamey’s sizA And when 
that is said the depths have been 
sounded.

A Paris chemist has succeeded in mak
ing small diamonds of exceeding bril
liancy by tlm electric current. The 
wc iking newspaper men are in danger 
of having their gem collections depre
ciated in value by the cheap laboratory 
product.

HERE AND THERE.
Montreal Herald :—The ounce of bitter 

in the pound of sweet is the inability of 
the Toronto Mail to hold Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier responsible for the Wall Street 
smash.

Ottawa. Free Press:—Com looks like the 
one best crop. A chiropodist is suing a 
man for $25,000 with a good show of 
getting it. _ i

Toronto News;—
The politics of London town 

Are mixed, you will agree
With Hyman in St. Petersburg,
And Gray across the sea.

Montreal Star:—Women’s skirts are 
going to be shorter this winter, but let 
us hope that this does not apply to the 
skirts being worn by the chorus girls.

London Advertiser:—Of eburse, it is 
one thing to prohibit the defilement of 
water courses and another to devise 
other means for the disposal of sewage.

Toronto News:—Socialism opposes the 
piling up of money. One’s grocer, in these 
days of high' prices, muet be a Socialist.

Saskatoon Phoenix:—Vancouver seems 
to have stopped worrying about the yel
low peril since Borden left. Maybe the 
whole, trouble was engineered in anti
cipation of. his visit.

Kingston News:—Talk of this being 
a land of plenty—with bread at 4 cents 
a pound, meat at 15c, butter at 30c, milk 
at 7c a quart and coal at $7 a ton!

St. Thomas Journal:—Toronto stud
ents created a row on a Hamilton street 
car. People from Toronto, of course, nat
urally think that^that fe what street 
cars are for—in Hamilton.

London Tribune:—Study of Henry 
George may not convert one to the sin
gle tax, but it cannot fail to leave an 
abiding impression that the taxation of 
land values is a natural tax at present 
deliberately evaded to the community’s 
loss.

in safe hands, so that this country may 
prove a blessing to other countries as 
well as to itsell. Mr. Ketchen adjured 
the nien to do whatever they could to 
help the suffering of humanity.

.Mr. Ketchen was of the opinion that 
many of the young men of this age do 
not realize the harm they are doing to 
the future generations, when they say 
they are going to'have a good time while 
they arc young, or when they sow their 
wild oats. It has been shown time and 
again that when men will corrupt them
selves the seed of corruption stays with 
them to the third and fourth genera
tions, so that when one man sa vs he is 
going in for a time, he should stop and 
consider what harm he will cause tu tlie 
future. The spirit of chivalry should 
make us keep from doing unclean things, 
that will retlect 'on «Air characters later 
in life.

During the service, Mr. Edwin $ked- 
den sang “Fear Ye Not, U Israel.”

On the return of the regiment to the 
Armory, Col, Moore 1 complimented the 
men for turning out under such dis
agreeable conditions, and announced that 
the orders for the Thanksgiving Day 
sham fight would he issued on Mondav 
or Tuesday, and that they would bo in 
the papers on either night . The parade 

I state was: Lieut.-Col. Moore, Capt. Ca- 
^rgeants 6. Bugler» 

30, Band Ji, Bearers 15, A 33, B >6 V, 
27, D 25, E 26, F 23, G 21, H 34; total,

friends remained for a time for a very 
enjoyable dance.

Chas. J. Woodhouse, of Erie, Pa., was 
in town attending the funeral of his sis- 
te-', Mrs. Hurrell,

MUST SELL THEIR STOCK.

Farmers are getting lower prices for 
cattle, while consumers pay the old 
prices for their beef. How is it? In 
some parts of Maine there is great com
plaint about the beef hold-up, and 1,200 
persons in Augusta and other towns in 
Kennebec County have resolved to ab
stain from beef for ten days and to de
crease their beef purchases permanently. 
A general campaign to lead people to 
e.it less meat might have a good effect.

DUNDAS FUNERALS.
Old Residenb of the Town Go to 

Their Long Home.

The Kingston Whig says, “the weak 
man of the Ontario Government is the 
Hon. Dr. Pyne, the Minister of Educa
tion. He has never shown any marked 
qualification for office.” How did such 
a man get a Cabinet position ? The 
Whig has an answer: ‘He simply shines

THE NEWS ANSWERED.
Commenting on the Toronto News’ re

mark that Hon. Mr. Graham in all his 
tour of inspection “would not see a Con
servative holding down an Intercolonial 
Railway job,” the Moncton Transcript

If the Minister desires to see Lib
erals holding I. C. R. jobs, he lmd 
better postpone his trip until the gravel 
trains are in operation; then visit the 
ballaet pits and see his party support
ers shovelling earth. A story*is told in 
this connection that carries with it a 
lot of truth. A Liberal M. P.—one of the 
solid eighteen—was standing on the Tru
ro depot platform when a swell train 
carrying a lot of I. C. R. officials and 
uniformed employees swept by. A friend 
remonstrated with the M. P. over the 
fact that only Tories were on the trains 
and asked why in several years of Lib
eral rule at Ottawa, Liberals had not 
been given positions. “Oh!” the M. P. 
answered, “you will see the Grit voters 
in a few minutes. Just wait until the 
ballast train comes along.” Providing 

Liberals are iq power for eleventhe
years more maybe some Liberals may 
be holding down good jobs on the I. C. JL»

Dundas, Oct. 28. -The funeral of the 
late John Enright took place this morn
ing and was largely attended. The fter- 
viots were held at St. Augustine’s 
Churen. The pall bearers were Messrs. 
M. S Wilson, diaries Wilson, A. S. Cain, 
Wm. Lunn, James Hourigan amj Wm. 
Lawson. Deceased was one of the wid
est known residents of the town, and 
w. s in the 73rd year of his age. He 
w.s born in Limerick, Ireland, and same 
to Canada in 1851, and located in Dun
das. In his early days he learned the 
trade of a carriage trimmer, and after 
working at it in a number of places in 
Canada and the United States, he'per- 
manently located here in the hotel and 
livery business in partnership with his 
brother, William. The hotel business 
was given up years ago, but the livery 
bminess he conducted until three or 
four years ago. The firm was one of 
the pioneers jn the shipping of horses to 
the Northwest, a business they success
fully carriede on for many years. De
ceased is survived by one daughter, Mrs. 
James Murray, of Smithville, his wife 
p;e deceasing him about three years ago. 
Two sisters also survive him, and one 
brother—Mr. Patrick Enright, of Greens
ville. The sisters are Mrs. John Kerwin 
and Miss Enright, both of Dundas. De
ceased was very highly esteemed by a 
w. 1» circle of friends, and was a success
ful business man.

A former well known citizen of Dun 
das was laid at rest in Grove Cemetery 
here on Friday afternoon in the person 
of Mrs. John Hurrell, of Hamilton. De
ceased was second daughter of the late 
Edwin Woodhouse, the old time vener
able clerk of the town. After her mar
riage they removed to Walkerfon. where 
they lived for some time, subsequently 
mox ing to Hamilton, where they ended 
their / days, Mr. Hurrell dying some 
three years ago. She was in her 60th 
j-ea", and is survived by one adopted 
daughter.

In the Times’ report of the High 
School entertainment on Friday evening 
there were two omissions; one that Mrs. 
George Pilgrim very acceptably presid
ed (an she always does) at the piano 
during the evening; the other that at 
the close of the éntertaimnent a number 
of High School pupils and some of their

Doqkhobora Complain of Peter Verigin’s 
Latest Fad.

Winnipeg, Oct. 26.—A correspondent, 
writing to the Free Press from Buchana, 
Hask.. states that the Doukhobors report, 
the latest fad of Peter Verigin to be the 
issuing of a mandate that all the chick
ens and sheep must be disposed of at 
once, and that the herds of cattle must 
be diminished each year until they are 
gone. As a result, several hundred 
chickens have been sold and shipped 
from here, which means that there will 
be less eggs for the local market, and 
less provisions for the poor, deluded com
munity of Doukhobors. There can be 
but one reason assigned for such 
drastic measures, and that is by depriv
ing these people of practically their only 
means of support, they will be forced to 
go out and work on the newly acquired 
lands owned by Peter Verigin. This 
will cause much hardship to the Douk
hobors affected. A large number of 
those who remained in the communities 
last summer arc now getting their eyes 
opened to the reality of things, and are 
extremely sorry that they were so short
sighted as to obey their dictator.

“THE BANK OF CANADA.”

Name of New Western Monetary Insti
tution.

Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 27.—Sharehold- 
ern in the new banking proposition,

hich has been under way here for 
several months, met yesterday, and after 
a very stormy session from 3 p. in. to 
nearly midnight, decided to proceed 
with the organization under the name of 
“The Bonk of Canada,” with headquar
ters in Winnipeg.

Provisional directors were elected, 
and included on the board are: Hon. 
H. J. Macdonald, Hon. A. Kirchhoffer, 
Senator Watson, and others prominent 

political and business circles of 
Western Canada.

NO CANNIBALISM.
MR. OSBORNE REPUDIATES INTER- 

VIEW REGARDING INDIANS.

New York Newspaper Correspondents 
Were at Their Old Game of Faking 
Sensational Trash—Old Stories Re
hashed.

Ottawa, Oct. 27.—Col. Fred. White, 
Comptroller of the Royal Northwest 
Mounted Police, is in receipt of a com
munication from Mr. Osborne, editor of 
The Fort Frances Times, denying the re
port credited to him in New York 
papers to the effect that cannibalism 
and other atrocities were prevalent am
ong the Indians of the Keewatin district. 
Colonel White wrote to Mr. Osborne a 
few days ago, asking for an explanation 
of the published interview with him.

In his reply Mr. Osborne states that 
he never gave any such interview, and 
that the detailed stories as to cannibal
ism, etc., are merely a repetition of sev
eral incidents which occurred several 
years ago. In one case, some six years 
ago. during a hard winter, there were 
eases in which Indians in the far .north, 
crazed by hunger, killed and ate eight 
other Indians, and whole families starv
ed to death.

But of recent years there orb no au
thentic reports of any such atrocities- al
though it is known that some tribal 
customs, such as killing the aged or in
firm members of a family. ar° still kept 
up in the parts of Keewatin and Ungava 
where there is no Mounted Police patrol.

Next year it is expected that the 
Mounted Police will extend their patrol 
up along the hitherto untouched east 
and west coasts of Hudson’s Bay.

The Con mi mers* Gas Company, Toron
to, received $1,229,595 from gas rentals 
the past year.

John Owene. a laborer, was found dead 
at. the foot of the stairway in his home, 
2 Morrison street, Toronto.

The Railway and Municipal Board will 
be asked to compel the Toronto Railway 
Company to put on closed ears.

THE WELLAND NOMINATION.

Niagara Falls .Man Will Oppose Mr.
German.

Niagara Falls, Oct. 27.—George Han
au, Alderman and former Mayor, has 
been asked by the Conservatives of the 
city to be tlie party candidate against 
YV* M. German, Liberal, of Welland, at 
the next Dominion election. Mr. Ha nan 
was selected at the annual meeting 
of the North End Conservative A.sso- « 
ciation after Mayor Slater had declined 
the nomination. lie din ivn an ■ 
whether he would accept the nomination 
or not. The Conservative party in the 
county has decided that their next can
didate must be a Niagara Fails man, 
and whoever is chosen by the city con
vention will be endorsed by the county 
convention.

BRANTFORD BUSY.

Over Five Thousand Hands Employed-* 
Few Men to be Laid Off.

Brantford, Oct. 27.—Brantford* indus
tries arc booming. A canvass on Sat
urday shows 5,000 hands employed. 
Manufacturers say a busy season is be
ing experienced, despite the tight condi
tion of the money market and partial 
failure of the crops. Very few men 
will be laid off this winter, and the pros
pects for spring are bright. Factory 
extensions in some cases are already be
ing planned. These favorable conditions 
mean much here, where more than one- 
fourth of the population of 20,000 is .em
ployed at factory work.

Dr. Thomas to Preach,
Toronto, Oct. 28.—With regard to the 

pastorate of Bloor Street Baptist Church 
the decision of the Pulpit Committee at 
the present is to ask Rev. Dr. D. B. 
Thomas, former pastor of Jarvis Street 
Church, to act in that capacity at Bloor 
Street Church for three months, begin
ning on the 1st of December. The com
mittee has not agreed upon any candi
date for the vacancy and will consider 
further names.

William E. Ryan, of Toronto, who 
was injured in an automobile accident 
at Colborne, had his left leg ampu
tated.

TUESDAY, OCT. 29th, 

1907 SHEA’S May Manton Patterns 
All 10C

WOMEN'S UNDERWEAR
Splendidly heavy fleeced and ribbed vests and drawers, absolutely the 

best values in the trade in button front vests and ankle lenitth drawers, OES 
to sell at per garment, each....................................................................................£OC

WOMEN’S UNDERWEAR AT 60c TO $1.25
Every best make in the trade is here in stock, and all marked at absolutely

the lowest prices it is possible to sell them at, all weidhts and nn i <ni rye-
all prices, at from................................................................................OUC IO

Women’s Waists at $1.50
Made of a good quality of Cream 

Lustre, finished with tucks and silk 
embroidery, tucked back and long 
sleeves, extra special value .. $1.50

Luster Waists at $2.00
Made of Cream, Navy and Brown 

Lustre, hemstitched tucks back and 
front, tucked collar and cuffs, very 
neat and stylish, worth more, but our 
price is......................................$2.00

Waists at $3.75
Navy, Cream and Black Cashmere 

Blouses, fronts elaborately embroidered 
in silk, pleated beck, % sleeves, tucked 
cuffs, a really beautiful waist, at
...................................................................$3.76

Knitted Underskirts, a Great Stock
Hundreds of dozens of Ladies’ Knit

ted Underskirts, imported direct from 
Germany, and some made in Canada. 
Plain colors and fancy colors. Plain 
stitch and fancy stitch. We buy direct 
from the makers and save you the mid
dleman’s profit. All most moderately

Tapestry Table Covers
/ splendid showing just arrived in 

beautiful patterns, colorings and de
signs, our own direct importations and 
sold to you at very near the whole
sale prices .. .. .. $1.75 and $3.95

Window Shades at 35c
At this very nearly impossible price 

we can still give you a good assort
ment of Mounted Shades on self-acting 
rollers, good opaque cloth, white, 
cream and 2 shades of green ; they are 
really worth 45c, our price .. .. 35c

Corduroy Velvets at 50c
Heautiful shades of green, brown, 

carumal, most reasonable in price, at 
psr yard ..................................... 50c

Velveteens in All Shades]!
Our well known makes of Velveteen, 

all wanted shades, a full and complete 
stock just to hand, and equal value to 
any we have ever shown, at per yard
........................25, 50, 75c and $1

New Art Sateen
Beautiful qualities of Art Sateen 

and Pon Silk, at.... 15, 25 and 29c
Ladies’ Neck Furs

Mink Marmot Ruffs, broad front, 
wide cape, trimmed with heads and 
tails, special value at, each $7.95

Isabella Opossum, a very strong 
fur, with heavy under fur in stoles, 
With good front and cape, trimmed 
with tails, special value at, each $10

Isabella Opossum Muffs, flat shape, 
satin lined, good large size, and extra 
value at, each   ................... $6.50

Ladies’ Mantles at $10.00
Made of splendid quality heavy 

mantle tweeds, and excellent quality 
of beavers, all made in the very smart
est styles, with the newest ideas of 
trimming and absolutely the best Coat 
value in Canada at.............$10.00

Our clearing sale of Mande dédis and 
doths for men's wear is stH in progress. 
We advise buying as early as piaIMt
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BUST WAS 
; SENSATIONAL,
1 So Were Hit Apostles, Declares 

Rev. T. T. Shields.

! Fourth Anniversary of Sherman 
Avenue Church.

Harvest Services in Wesley—Other 
Special Church Services.

have so bountifully remembered them. 
During the service Mr. A. G. Garthwaite 
and Miss Annie Sutherland gave an ex
quisite rendering of “Twilight," and the 
Mururgia Quartette eang "Remember 
Now Thy Creator.”

Scholarly Sermons.
Prof, R. G. Moulton, of Chicago Uni

versity, who is in the city giving a course 
of lectures on Shakespeare, occupied the 
pulpit of Centenary Church yesterday, 
and he preached two very scholarly ser
mons. In the morning "the subject of 
his discourse was “An Interpretative Re
cital of .Job," and in the evening he dealt 
wita St. John’s Revelations, as a “Liter- 
a.*y Interpretation." In regard to Rev
elations. he said that it is the most lit
erary -of the books of the Bible. In it 
the word- revelation docs not have the 
same meaning as it has in two places in 
th • Old Testament; t$e meaning is given 
in the opening words: “The revelation 
of Jesus Christ",—Christ revealed in His 
glory, not a revelation of the future. 
Tiie book is not wholly a book of poetry 
—it is symbolical and the interpreter 
must have learned the meaning of sym
bols. The symbols are the text, and 
the truth to be conveyed is the sermon 
on the text. Many think that they can 
find a forecast of events in these, but

........
j' “Jesus Christ was the most sensational 
j-preacher that ever lived, and his apostles 
j were sensatiohal preachers, too. They 
v dil not come into this world and go out 

again without letting anyone know it.
• The tragedy of the cross was the great- 

f est sensation th eWorld ever knew," said
: Rev. T. T. Shields, of London, in the i .. . . . , . ., .... it is assuming a great deal to say that
! cours' of h,s sermon at the James Street j lhu,.; symbols refer to future events.
j Baptist Church yesterday morning. All | ---------- —
| grer.4 preachers of history, lie 'declared, |
I Wore more or less sensational, 
i The services yesterday marked the 
| opening of a mission that will probably 
, las, a month. There will be special scr- 
1 vices each afternoon and evening, and 
i if the attendance yesterday, notxvith- 
. standing the unpleasant weather, is an 
{■ indication the mission will be a big suc

cess. Mr. Shields was formerly pastor 
;of Wentworth Street Baptist Church. He 
fb a clear, distinct speaker, with a vig- 

i orcus style and earnest manner. His 
. theme yesterday morning was a simple 

exposition of the story of Joseph from 
the book of Genesis, and he drew many 
lessons and helpful suggestions. The 

. point he sought to drive home was the 
truth of the conviction that every man 
and woman needed Jesus Christ, and 
that this was absolutely essential to 
salvation. The gospel of Christ, he em
phasized, was not some delicate confec
tion or luxury that mail could do with
out, but the bread of life. It was not a 
summer beverage, hut the water of life.
At the outset he explained to the congre
gation the courage and perseverance re
quired to be ami continue as soldiers of 
Christ

The church was filled to overflowing 
last evening. Mr. Shields preached a 
powerful sermon on “The Atonement,” 
and created a profound impression. His 
text was from Lamentations 1 and 12:
“Is it nothing to you all -ye that pass 
by?]* In graphic language lie depicted 
Christ’s sorrow for sin.

Mr. Shields since hi* pastorate at the 
Wentworth Street Church some years 
ago has had large experience at London,
Ottawa and other places.

Sherman Anniversary.
, Yesterday was anniversary day in 

the little Presbyterian Church

OBITUARY.
Death of William A. Hill— 

Miss Chowne’s Fanerai.

William A. Hill passed away at the 
residence of his brother. Sackville' Hill, 
16 Fairleigh avenue, on Saturday evening 
after a lingering illness. Deceased was 
in his 43rd year, and was troubled with 
heart disease for upwards of ten years. 
He had lieen a member of “A" Battery, 
Kingston; “C” Battery, Victoria,. B. C.j 
Quebec Citadel, ami “C” Company of the 
R. C. R., Toronto. He xx-as unmarried. 
The funeral took place this afternoon 
from the residence of his brother.

The funeral services of Miss Lucy 
Choxvne xvere conducted yesterday after
noon at St. Peter’s Home by Rev. Canon 
bull, ami at St. Peter’s Church by Rev. J. 
W. TcnEyek and Rev. S. Daw. The pall
bearers were George Lynch-Staunton, R. 
H. I Abat t, H. H. Robertson, Dr. Osborne, 
D. S. Gillies, K. H. Broxvn, P. D. Crerar 
and A. O’Heir. The remains were shipped 
.to Elmsdale last evening, ami the burial 
service xvas conducted by the Bishop of 
Algoma this morning. Interment xvas 
made at Elmsdale.

------- — .-t-------- The funeral of Fred. Smith took place
Sherman avenue. Four years ago it | frnm the residence of William Davis. 162 
was opened as a mission of Central Ix„ke ,trcH n6rUi. Rev. F. E. Howitt 
Presbyterian Church and to-day it |uc.„,, ,Mt sad ritPS. ami ,|le pall 
has a mem bership roll of 112. The .!, fellow-workmen of deceased,
services yesterday were conducted by | T| w Marshall. W. Sheppard. .1
Rev. Dr. Lyle and Rev. W. H. Sedge- 
wick in the morning and evening re
spectively. Dr. Lyle took for his 
subject, “The Church in Canada.'’ 
Dividing it into two parts the diffi
culties and the encouragement of the 
church, he dealt ably with both 
branches. The greatest difficulty 
which faced the church to-dav, h

INFIRMARY IS 
' HANDED OVER
To Health Association By Coloeel 

Grafton of Dnndas.

Speakers Referred in Appreciative 
Terms To Donors.

Institution Built on Latest Designs in 
Sanitation and Heating.

The Mountain Sanitarium xvas the 
scene of n pleasing ceremony on Sat
urday afternoon, when, in the presence 
of a large and representative gathering 
of those interested in the checking and 
stamping out of the great xvhite plague, 
the nexv Grafton infirmary xvas official
ly handed over by one of the donors, 
Colonel Grafton, of Dundas, to the dir
ectors of the Hamilton Health Associ
ation. The bright, crisp autumn air xvas 
ideal for the drive to and from the san
itarium, and added to the enjoyableness 
of the occasion. An inspection of the dif
ferent buildings revealed many pleasant 
surprises in the way of improvements 
made since the spring and the splendid 
condition in which everything xvas found, 
reflects the greatest credit on the man
agement of the institution.

Mrs. P. D. Crerar. Regent of the Mun- j 
icipal Chapter of the Daughters of the 
Empire, and one of the most zealous 
workers in the fathful band of ladies 
to whose untiring energy Hamilton owes j 
a debt of gratitude, briefly explaincil X." 
reason for the gathering. Mayor Stew- j 
art was appointed chairman.*

Colonel Grafton then officially hand- j 
ed over the institution on behalf of his 
father and himself, fie said, “The occas- | 
sion of our gathering here to-dav is one 
of interest and pleasure to us. For years 
my father and I have felt that we would ! 
like to help in some slight tangible way 
to forward the good work that has been

THE FIRE
At 28 MacNab Street South

Will not interrupt business except in

THE FURNITURE DEPARTMENT

THE GROCERIES AND HARDWARE
Formerly nt MacNab Street, are now located in 

the Basement at

51 and 53 King Street West

The Canadian Cooperative 
Concern, Limited

51 & 53 King Street West

TO-MORROWS BY-ELECTIONS.
How the Voting in Former Elections in the 

Three Ridings Stood.

STANLEY MILLS & CO
MONDAY, OCTOBER 2Sth. 1907

•j Limited.

Thanksgiving

Grocery Sale
The choicest of Table Edibles and Fine Fruits for 

Thanksgiving festivities assembled in bountiful 
array for your selection to-morrow.

This store prides itself on its thoroughly up-to-date modern Grocery 
Department.

Unlike most grocery stores, we sell everything for SPOT CASH, and 
offer you an unequalled variety of the choicest, freshest, best grades to 
select from.

Our Thanksgiving Sale provides a host of suggestions for the busy 
housekeeper, intent upon making her Thanksgiving dinner a success and sav
ings as well. Read every word of it, and do your buying to-morrow.

6 lbs. of good Yellow Sugar for

To-morrow by-elections will take place in London, Wellington North 
undertaken in Ontario fôr the arrest‘and I and Northumberland, East, and those interested in them will be desirous 
erne of the most insiduous of all dis- of making comparisons with the results in former elections. For the 
eases—tuberculosis. XXe xvere not able ! convenience of readers we give these records: 
to see clearly the best course to pgr- | #

Maj. 1 
.. 849 
.. 301 
... "9 

6|
.. 247 
.. 39
.. 193 

41
.. 547 

23
.. 329

sue until the Hamilton Health Associ
ation, assisted so nobly bv the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary, had undertaken to establish 
this sanitarium, which takes its place 
now in the first rank of the worthy 
philanthropies, having as its aim the er- 
radication of consumption from the city 
of Hamilton and the Countv of Went
worth.

1867—Carling (Con.) ... 
1872—Carling (Con.) ... 
1874—Walker (Con.) ... . 
1878—Carling (Con.) ... 
1882—Carling, (Con.) ... 
1837—Carling (Con.) ... 
1891—Hyman (Con.)1 ... 
1896—Beattie (Con.) ... 

fcmee the reception of this work it in ! 1900—Hvman (I.ib.) ... . 
most gratifying to note the progrès» j 1904—Hyman (Lib.) ... .
:!î5. _,*.b!eiî and the number of , 1905—Hyman (Lib.)

The vote by wards in the general 
election of 1904 and the by-election 
of 1905 (xvhen Mr. Hyman entered 
the cabinet), when Wm. Gray xvas 
the Conservative candidate, xvas as 
folloxvs :

The funeral of the infant daughter of cures effected. We are- greatly indebted 
Mr. and Mrs, Frank Armstrong took to the Ladies’ Auxiliary, to the Muniei- ; 
place yesterday afternoon from the par- -r*1' 
cuts’ residence. 77 Stex'en street. Rex*.
R. J. Treleaven officiated.

Dillworth, J. T. Diamond, H. I-arkin and 
P. Souter.

The reniaina of Mrs. Beckingham were 
laid at re-t on Sunday afternoojk the 
funeral taking place from her late resi
dence. 53 Wood street east. The attend

ue , anee was very large. Rex-. Janies Bracken 
said, was the extent of land to lie j officiated, and the y U'‘
looked after. There were 5.000 miles I Polllngtoa. ••.Potter. I. Smith, h. B«k- 
for the sowers and reapers to take j ingham. G. Beckingham and -
care of and work ox-er. Hand in ! ingham.
hand with this went the difficulty A
arising from the sparsely populated funeral of John Connor took piuo
parts of the great west. There are vivuerday afternoon nt o clock from 
many churches, the speaker said. } GreenV undertaking parlors, Rex-. Koy 
where only a dozen families live j Van Wyek conducting the service, there 
rear enough to attend church, and ; were many beautiful floral tributes. I he 
as most of these families have a har1 I pall-bearers were Messrs. Drewitt. XVlies, 
time getting along the first year or j Culp, Kinrade, Garrity and Lightheart.
eu, they are unable to support their ----------*1 * .
pastor and his living must come from IITYZliKIII 17 TFMPI ARS 
the Augmentation Fund. Another | JU VLIMILL I LlfirLAM#
difficulty, and in one way the worst ; _____
of all, is the division,of church and _
creed. Dr Lyle spoke most emphatic- j International Juvenile Temple 1. O. 
ally on this subject, pronouncing it: _ «.
a sin and a blot on the name of the ! G. T. Elects New Utticers.
church. It was always thus even in _____
Biblical times, for "while one saith. I . ,
1 am of Paul, and another, 1 am of At the regular meeting of Intema- 
Apolios, are ye not carnal?” Just j tional Juvenile Temple, held in the C. O. 
think of the awful waste, said tlie I „ „ on Saturdav afternoon, the 
speaker, of having three or four tlif- . ... ‘, t- _ th„ pn.ferent churches in one village, xvitli following.offre»1» were ellect 
insufficient members in any of them * suing quarter: Ruby Patterson, lasi
to pay their pastor’s living, when { chief Templar; Dora Statom, Chief Tem-i
these could join into one church, with j plan Irene Pearson, Vice-Templar; 1. D. 
one mind to the glory of God. He ! \y. Maenaugh'ton, Secretary-Treasurer; 
thought God had intended a unie.: j Xellie Rowan; Chaplain; Wallace DunS-
church, and he had hopes for such a j jnorP, Marshall; Jean Wands, Deputy
church in the near future. The last j Marshal; Lizzie Smith. Pianist; Edgar
difficulty was the many diffèrent statom, Guard; Alvin Priestland, Sen-
languages which are spoken in Can 
ada to-day. In Winnipeg the Bible 
Society offers bibles translated into 
28 different languages, not including 
the different dialiets.

Dr. Lyle then turned to the brighter, 
side of the church life, showing its en
couragements and sucesses. He spoke There vas a large atendance at,ï«u^e«d-
of the climate, the great wheat fields. I meeting yesterday and a very ^ Mr.
the many volunteers for the god, work, j BoyerÜof Boston, sang a solo very sweetly, 
and the great growth of the church in musical programme was In charge of
the past. The Presbyterian Church, lie Mr. D. M. Barton. Mr. Hogarth. c *

. ,---- , ——.—v« — Muniei
pal Chapter of the Daughters of the Em
pire, also St. Elizabeth and St. Ooelia’s 
( Chapters for the interest they have tak- 
î,n ’Ï1 furnishing the x-arious rooms of 
the infirmary. You hax-e our best xvish- 
es for future success.

Mv father ami 1 deem it a privilege 
and pleasure to present to you the kevs 
of this modest infirmary, hoping it may 
prox-e bénéficiai.”

Mr. J. J. Ex-el, on behalf of the direc
tors «if the Hamilton Health Association, 
accepted the gift, and in appreciative 
words thanked Colonel Grafton an«1 his 
father for theif niuhilicence in contribut
ing so liberally to the help of such a 
worthy cause. He referred briefly to the 1WV 
excellent work being done by the Ham- Ward 1 
“ton Health Association and the sue- 
tes« attending the undertaking », a 
sanitarium. Mr. Evel paid a high trib- 
ute to the way the ladies had interested 
themselves in the.work, and said that 
much of the credit for the suscces* was 
due them.

Mayor Stewart, too, referred in enlo- 
glstlc tenus to the munificence of Col. 
t.rafton and his father and the splendid 
work done by the ladies.

Her. T J. Mansell, of Dundas. was an- 
other who spoke in most appreciative 
terms of t olone, (Irafton and his father.
TTiey had done a great deal, he said, for 
Dnndas. he,ng always forward in works 
tl./u "uV Mr- Mansell complimented 
tlie Health Association on the scientific 
and intelligent way it was fighting the 
great xvhite plague.
wi?k\k" ' ■ Ufer s”i'1 'l"itc agreed I !"L'| 
with the remark, of one of the speaK-rs 
shout the great credit due the ladies for 
their work. I nfortunatelv. he di ! '

1904 Gray Hvman
Ward 1......... ............... 995 1116
XX’nrd 2......... . ... ,... 805 851
Word 3......... ...............1229 1118
XVard 4......... . ... ... 1249 1216

" 4278 
4301

4301

Total vote ...........
Hyman’s majority 23.

1905 Gray H\*man
Ward 1 ... . ............... 1034 il 55
Ward 2 ... .......... ;; ’736 945

1209
XX’ard 4 ... . ...............1229 1273

4253
4582

4582

Total vote ............. 8835
Hyman’s majority 329.

There xvere over 1,200 votes added 
to the lists on the recent registra
tion. The by-election is caused by 
the resignation of Mr. Hyman.

WELLINGTON NORTH.
Maj.

1867—Drew (Con.)................. ... 221
1872—Higginbotham (Lib.) . ... 60
1874—Higginbotham (Lib.) ........ 5
1878—Drew (Con.) ................ ... 108
1882—McMullen (I.ib.) ... .... 20
1887—McMullen (I.ib.) ... .. ..368
1891—McMullen (Lib.) ........ ... ISO
1896—McMullen (Lib.) ... .... 162
1900—Tolton (Con.) ............ .... 31
1904—Martin (Lib.) ...........; .... 308

The riding xvas altered in 1903. The
by-election is due to the death pi Mr. 
Martin.

NORTHUMBERLAND EAST.
Maj.

1867—Keeler (Con. ) ... .. • ... 780-
1872—Keeler (Con.) ............ ........ 86
1874— Bigger (Lib.) .............. .... 165
1878—Keeler (Con.) ............. ... 63
1882—Cochrane (Con.) ... . ... 273
1887—Mallory (Lib.) ............ .... 13
1891—Cochrane (Con.).......... ... 236
1890—1Cochrane (Con.).......... ... 397
1900—Cochrane (Con.) ... . . .. 366*
1904—Cochrane (Con.) ... . . .. 206

The by-election is caused 
death of Mr. Cochrane.

by the

Preserved Ginger in pound jars at 
25e each.

New X'alencia Raisins, 3 lbs. Î2îiv. 
Old Church Corn, very fine grade, 

regular 10c can, Tuesdav 3 cans for
25c.

3 lb. can of Golden Pumpkin for
10c

3 lb. can of Delicious Sugar Beets 

3 cans of Aylmer Peas for 25e.

Cooked Meat!
Cooked Ingersoll Ham 30c lb. 
Cooked Ingersoll Tongue 30c lb. 
Cooked Corned Beef 15c lb.
Fresh Ingersoll Sausage l Oc lb. 
Breakfast Bacon, Ingersoll best, 

sliced only- 20c lb.

Canned Goods
Pineapple Chunks. Singapore, Gold

en slices, 15c can, 2 cans for 27c.
Pitted Cherries, put up by E. D. 

Smith, in tin pound cans 25*c.
Batger’s Strawberry Jam, Old 

Country Berries, delicious, per jar 
25c.

Crabapple Jelly in large semv he p 
jars, diamond brand, only 20c ea.

Fancy Biscuits
Choice Biscuits from Jacob & Cc., 

Dublin, Ireland;
Glacier XX’afers 40c lb.
Puff Cracknel SOc lb.
Creamy Chocolate 25c lb.
Cream Sandxvich 30c lb.
Parlor Chocolate, SOc lb. 
Philippine 5c per oz.

Tea and Coffee
English Breakfast Tea, in black 

Ceylon or mixed, delicious flavor, 
regularly 40c lb., Tuesday only 33<\ 

Java and Mocha Blend Coffee, rich 
golden, 38c lb.

taffy making for 25<\
Choice Cleaned Currants 10c lb.
Ivemon and Orange Peel 17c lb.
Heinz Mixed Pickles 15c btl.
GUlard’s Delicious Relish 20c jar.
Heinz Sweet Mixed Pickles 30c

McLaren’s Jelly Powder, 3 pkgs. 
25c.

J^epared Icings lOc pkg.
Seasoning in cans for poultry, only 

lOc can.
Cerebos Salt, the very best grade, 

cnlv 15c can.
Celery Salt 10c btl.

Candies
Fresh Humbugs 10c îb.
Peppermints, 12c lb.
Marabone, 12c lb.
Molaeses Kisses, regular 20e lb. 

for 10c.
Fresh Nuts

Peanuts, freshlx- roasted, large, 
20 lb., 2 lbs. 37c.

Brazilian Nuts. Grenoble V\ralnuts, 
Sicily Filberts, Taragona Almonds, 
fresh, bright goods, 20c lb., 2 lbs. 
37c.

Fine Fruits
Jamaica Grape Fruit, large and 

thin skinned, exceptional value at 
10c each.

Jamaica Oranges 20c dozen.
Figs, Smyrna Layers, large, choice 

fruit, 15 and 20c lb.
Layer Raisins 20 and 30c lb.
Popcorn, large, xvhite kind, that 

pops thoroughly, no culls, 10c lb., 
3 lbs. for 25c.

Vegetables
Jersey Sweet Potatoes, good, med

ium size, clear colored, fine flavored, 
7 lbs. for 25c.

Spanish Onions, large silx-er skin
ned ones, 5c lb., or 7 lbs. for 25c.

Hallowe'en Favors
Everything for a Good Night’s Frolic

Funnier than ever are the Hallowe’en Favors, vegetable, creatures 
that look so drolly human.

Pumpkin Men. big and little, Car- False Faces, Coons, Chinese, In
rot Men, Piggies, Fruit Men. Spooks, dians. Monkeys. XX’omen’s and Girls’, 
Ghostà and Jack o’ Lanterns. You’ll 1. 3, 5 and iOc*each. 
have a good laugh when you see Moving Chins, xvitli moustache
them. 5. 1<>. 15. 25 up to 75c and xvhiskers.............................. 15c

Hook It, Crazy Traveler, Aunt Animal Faces. Foxes. Dogs, Goats, 
Salfv, Parlor Quoit-s. „ These are the Cows, Boars. Pigs, Rabbits, Birds, 
"latest games, only .... .... i 75c Roosters, Chickens, Lions, Frogs, 

Hie new Teddy Bear Game. The etc., 15c each, 
funniest game of the season .. 25c Satin Domino Masks, xvitli cur- 

Card Games, all the old favorites tains, for masquerade parties, 10c 
and many new imee. 10 and 25c. each.

STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited

BEAMSVILLE

Prizes have been offered for the boy or 
girl who brings in the largest number of 
candidates during the coming quarter.

Y. M. C.A. NOTES.

Beamsville, Oct. 28»-(Speclal)— The 
Clinton Mutual Kire Inusranee Company 

t at their regular monthly meeting 
the Town Hall on Friday last.

The voung men who are in training 
, .., , under the able instructions of Mr. Mur

think .ho i.j*"Y---- V*" -” he dil not , nhv will in a short time, surprise aht,lit" a,,d
s$.,k;,ino poin,s ,nJ ^uw ,h- i'S-rt-t i

olonel Grafton add«*d a word of f ,jt wjti, (he high prices, when oats are
LT u£h-rhP-/enloUS effo,t* of thp 60 ccnis per bushel.'and hay $16 to $20 
dies. While it xvas very nice to stand | B tnn an'(l straw $10 to $12. then it is 
there and listen to the things said about ' beginning to look like hard times for

indnosc in _thn stm-k. blit

were derived their respective spirits or 
gods, he therefore reduces to one by com
bining air and fire to represent the up- 
ward tendency of human nature, and j 
eartli and water to represent the down- j 
x\-ard. Caliban personifies the latter— 
earth and water—hot water alone.

XVithin the limits of the magical circle; 
that is, the island, magic is omnipotent, j 
Prespero is an earthly providence. XX’ntch | 
what happens to Prnspcro, niul then one | 
will get Shakespeare’s conception of j 
Providence, which is the real teaching of | 
the drama.

On Saturday evening Prof. Moulton ,

his own and his father’s kindness in the eomîng winter, for the stock, but 
giving the institution, yet the ladies of this is not all. When the buyer must 
the Municipal Chapter of the Daughters ; pay about 30 to 32 cents per lb. for but- 
ot the Empire xvtire entitled to unstinted ter. 16 to 20 cents for meat, 25 to 30 
praise for what they had done. Thev ' cents per dozen for eggs and for every- 
had given a great deal of time and I thing else in jwoportion. the xvorkingman 
shown n deep personal interest in fnrn- \ cannot fair much better than his home 
islung the reception room with beautiful ’in the country.
A rex fvnitvre. Mrs. Snoddy and daughter Annie, of

Mrs. Crerar. thanking the speakers for : Hamilton, xvere guests of Mrs. A. B. fuf-

lecture ................... . ,
Bible as Distinctive From Theology and j 
Criticism." He said that thé Bible might 
be studied uiuler three general heads, viz., 
theological, higher criticism and literary. 
Under the fir‘t of these, the religious or I

said, opens an average of 52 missions a 
year, or one every xveek. In conclusion, 
he spoke xvords of encouragement. to 
the congregation of Sherman Avenue 
Church, telling of its steady groxxth 
since the day it opened as a mission of 
Central Church four years ago. One 
year ago the membership roll xvas 48, 
whih1 to-day it is 113.

In the ex-entng Rex-. Mr. Sedgexvick de
livered a very able sermon, taking for 
his theme. “Drifting Away From God.” 
He likened the sinner to a group of 
small children, who. getting into a lioat 
that is moored to the river bank, hap
pened to snap the moorings, and, being 
caught by the current, are carried out 
to sea. “XVe must pay. lieej to the 
warnings of God. and never allow oirr- 
selves to enter the boat of sin." At the 
conclusion of the service Mr. X'anXX'yck 
called on a group of young men and 
boys, xvho hail been converted in the re- 
x*jval. which has been sweejdng through 
the east end of the city for the last two 
weeks. ’"• -re xvere twenty converts 
present, and they prayed and gave very 
inspiriny testimonies. There were Bap
tists. Methodists. Episcopalians. Presby
terians and C'onglregationalists among 
them, but *Jie.v all spoke of one thing— 
the love of Christ and what it had done 
for them. Last night they a«lded six or 
texen converts to their list. The young 
men will liol'i metines exery night this 
week at t^-1 Bautist Church, except XX’ed 
week at the Baptist Church, except 
XXedneiday. when they wilt be at Sher
man Avenue.

Harvest Home Sunday.
Harvest home serxices were held in 

Wesley Methodist Church yesterday 
evening- Rev. Dr. Toxell gave n very 
appropriate sermon. dealing with the 
bountiful harvest that ( a ♦da has ex
perienced this fall. He said'that people 
should ha%-e every reaon to be thankful 
to Gsod that tie in Hia goodness should

«"lllV KiilgTjUl Worl committee,
These meeting» are tntreailng lo Mermt 
Tho speaker for next Sunday will be Rev 
T. Albert Moore. Dominion Secretary of the 
Lord s Day Alliance. The subject will be 
-Tlie Workingman's Right to the Week.)
RL: ^Barton’s lecture on Pbyeical Training, 
to" be given Nov. 7th and Rt,h-. ^,u ** J” 
men and women.and one weeK later he will 
mvf. a special lecture to the boys.

Mr. Best’s class In Association Htet<>ry and 
Methods on Tuesday evenings, from « until 
7.<:> o’clock. Is open to any young man who 
would like to study Y. M. C. A. work.

Mr. Robert Symmere Is organising a male 
choir for the song services on Sunday nights. 
Mr McCluakv will be In charge of the or
chestra. and Mr. Charles Moulding will lead 
the chorus. -Songs of Victory’’ hymn book 
wIP b«* used. Men and women, young and 
old. will be welcomed at this servlcea «8.30 
every Sunday night in the Association Hall.

COMPANIES INCORPORATED.
TU. Domeelle Speel.llr Company, which 

hc« long done business In thla city, has been 
lncori»orate<l. capital S40.000. provisional di
rectors. Joshua D. Treraman. Robert C, 
Stoddard and Harry C. Trenaman.

The Rochdale Co. has also besn incorpor
ated. cat) Hal 150.000; provisional dirc-Hors. 
John P. Whelan. Samuel A. Laldmsn. George 
Awrev. William A. Emery and Thomas 
Beil. ________ ________

EAST END Y. M. C. A.
Th» gosoel service In Eaet Hamilton Y. M. 

C A had over 9fi In attendance yesterday 
afternoon, a marked Increase over the pre
vious Sunday. Rev. J. A. Wilson gave an 
Instructive and helpful sddrers on the many 
things e acb one should thank God for. 
Tl*snk= to God was much neglected in these 
dav< He urged all to count their many

returned home fi'otn 

Carman, will hold

i.iiiiiMii” me speaKers for j Hamilton, wm- 
the kind tliines that had been said about ford, on Sunday, 
the Municipal Chapter;>xplainqd that it ! -lames B. Tufford ret 
xvas not entitled to ail the credit. While Finpnl on Saturday.
the Municipal Chapter furnished the ........... ~ " “ #x
ception room. St. Cecilia's Chapter f
nished the kitchen and St. Elizabeth's!............ ...........— - , „ ...
Clirtpter eontritmted the linen, beddinz da>’* wlien the appeal of J. L. Karr .will 
and so on. The Children of the Fmnirn ! be heard, arising from a conviction and

a fine of $25. and costs tor Inniig drunk 
and disorderly on King street on Sunday
morning, Sept- 22nd.

PRÔFMOÜLTON.

Last of His Most Interesting Services 
of Lectures.

Prof. Richard G. Moulton, M. A., ’Ph. 
D.. of the University of Chicago, gave his 
third and fourth lectures of a course

theological study, two sub-divisions 
miffht be made—the consideration of the 
Bible as equally valuable in all its parts, 
and proorressive revelation; The higher 
criticism is lai'gely .a historical study. It 
was with the third division, hoxvever, 
that of the literary study of the Bible, 
xvitli which lie xvas concerne^. )

The Bible is a‘ literature and ns such j 
should hax-e the same canons of criticism 
--the same pririciples of analysis-ap
plied to it as those applied to any other 

. rr. His Honor. R. B. Orman, will hold literature. An intelligent interpretation 
f,lr_ a session of the Fourth Division Court in 0ftcn depends upon a knoxvleilge of liter- j 

‘th’s • t,ie Town Hall at 1.30 p. nt., on. Tnes- ftrv form tlie new light *hat grows
.m,-.,. ueudlng !day« when lhp 0l,Pfal 0{ J* L-K»rr w,1j out of such form, 

hildren of the Fmpire bv heurd* «rising from a conviction and 
of the Ryerson School gave the croekerx-. - fi~* "* Hnf, i,,r l,em,r drunk
Glassware and cutlery, and Mrs. Crerar 
said she thought it was very nice of the 
children to save their coppers and contri
bute them tc. such a worthy purjvse.

This concluded the eeremonv. The 
guests then inspected the buildings, and 
xvere delighted with the splendid comli- 
tion they were in. Ten xvas served by 
the Ladies' Auxiliary.

The beautiful, ik-w Grafton Infirmary 
Will stand » worthy monument to the 
munificence of Mr. .1. B. Grafton and his 
son. Colonel (irafton. at whose expense 
it was built. The institution is built 
facing the south, and is understood to

A clear grasp of the 
outer, technical, literary form is essen
tial to the meaning, matter and spirit of 
the Bible, or any other literature.

The books and not the verses should ! 
be the units of study. XVhat the stage 
does for a drama, one should do in read- | 
ing the Bible, that is, read the xvhole j 
book at one sitting in order to get a 
unitary view.

Dr. Moulton used various quotations 
from the Bible to illustrate his points, i 

. The fifth and last lecture of the course j 
xvill be given this afternoon at 3.30 

Broxvning's Caliban,"

Finch Bros/ Smart Jacket Styles
LATE ARRIVALS AND GRAND VALUES IN WOMEN’S WIN- 

TER GARMENTS ARE:
Women’» Chiffon Broadcloth Coat»

Stvlish Coats in best chiffon broad
cloth, in shades of brown, navy blue 
and green, made in loose pleated and 
tight fitting styles in the new M-ven- 
eighths length. They are silk braid 
trimmed, and in collar and collarless 
stvles, xvith new Gibson shoulder.
Special for Thanksgiving at 
$15.00, $18.00 to $30.00.

Women t Tailor Made Suitt 
In V'enetian, Broadcloth and Chev

iot, in brown, navy blue, green and 
blaek, made in military and cut
away epat styles, with high and 
open collar, fancy braid trimui-.d 
and plain styles, tight fitting coat, 
man tailor pleated skirt, special at 
$25.00. $27.50 to $40.00.

New Cable Net Cartaini at $2, $2.50 to $3.50 
, A special and large purchase of 

XYhite Cable Net Curtains, direct

haxe cost about $6.000. It was erected I under the auspices of the Hamilton 
on the latest designs of sanitation and 1 
heating. There are rooms for four male
patients and the same number of female 
patients,, with bath rooms, reception 
rooms and otlmr conveniences, including 
automatic windows, and the latest heat
ing devices. The south verandah is en
cased in glass.

Big Buiineii.

bieffinge.

Hr-mpson.
p. Dresback. R. McMaster, C. 
and R. Armstrong eang very

$75,000 FIRE.
Rome. X. Y.. On. 28.—The big slore houst 

end paint «hop of the Rome Metallic Bed- 
rten«l Co., waa burned to-day. The lcoe is 
IfJ.OOC. The store house, which was a wood- 
*n structure one atorey high, 400 feet long, 
and 75 feet wide, contained 15,000 flntohed 
beds. C

R. McKay & Co. report that Saturday 
was one of the largest day’s business ever ! presented

Teachers’ Institute, on .Saturday after
noon in Centenary lecture hall.

The subject of the third address was 
Shakespeare's “Tempest." This «lvaina, 
said the speaker, is the moat difficult 
of all of Shakespeare’s plays to interpret.
In it a condition of magic or enchantment

! is taken for granted. The scene, laid in _____ __________
a desert island, is. especially favorable to j ( ro|iami and plies lietween Collingxvood 
such a condition. External nature is j anti Sault Ste. Marie, taking in the ports

PTEAMER WRECKED.

The Mabel Bradshaw Ran on a Shoal- 
Passengers Safe.

Parry Sound, Oct. 26—The steamer 
Citv oi' Meuford reached here with the 
passengers of the steamer Mabel Brad
shaw, which ran on a rtlioal last night 
near Twin Islands, Shuxvdganu, about 
thirty miles north of here. The Mabel 
Bradshaw is a passenger and freight 
steamer of 2S.) tuns, owned by Captain

Vhite
from the big manufacturers in Eng 
land, in tlie newest and best designs 
for this season, single border, 3X6 
yards long, at these special good 
values, per pair, $2.00, $2.50, 
$3.00 and $3.50,

Shoxving on First Floor.
Year Beat Glove Store is Here 

Buy your Autumn and Winter 
Kid Gloves at Finch Bros', and hax-e 
the best. Perrin’s famous Kid 
Glox-es are absolutely the best 
known the xvorld over ils the most, 
stylish, most reliable for wear ami 
perfect fitting. Buy Perrin’s and 
be sure of the best, shoxving in all 
the new autumn shades, two domes, 
silk stitched points, at. per pair, 
$1,4M>. $1.25 and $1.50.

XX'omen’s Elbow Kid Gloves, in ail 
colors and black and white, in L’er- 
rin’s first quality, at $2.50, $2,75 
to $3.50.

Every pair guaranteed and tried 
on at the counter.

Women's and Children’s Wrist anl 
Elbow XX'oollen Gloves and Mitts, in 
all colors and prices.

Women’s Smart Tweed Aatamn Coat»
New Autumn Tweed Coats, in me

dium and dark colors, in stripes and 
invisible chocks. New Gibson shoul
der with full loose sleeve and back, 
x’elvct collar and collarless styles, 
seif pleated and strap trimmed, very 
stvlish coat, at $10.00, $12.00, 
$ 13.50 to 820.00.

Children’s Coats for Winter 
In plain Kersey, Broadcloth, Frieze 

and fanev Tweeds, in colors of navy, 
brown, green, cardinal and tweed 
effects, new cape and pleated styles, 
strap and fancy braid trimmed, sizes 
for children 4 to 14 years, at prices 
according to size, $3.50. $4.00, 
$5.00 to $8.00.

Women’» Japanese Dressing Jackets and 
Kimonas

Come and see these new. hand
some and stylish garments from 
Japan in Women’s' Silk Dressing 
Coats and Kimonas. «quilted and 
handsomely embroidered, in differ
ent colors. Come and s°e these new 
garments. There is only one of a 
kind, and they are going off rapidly. 
Women’s Jap Silk Dressing Coats at 
$5.00 and $7.50. and in Long 
Kimonas at each 811.00.

Men’s Requisites for Winter Comfort 
Men’s All XX’ool Unshrinkable Un

derwear in xvinter jveight in natural 
xx'ool, Shirts and Draxvers to match, 
in medium and large sizes, and the 
best for comfort and wear, at per 
garment 81.00. $1.25. $1.50 to 
$2.00.

Men’s Silk and Wool Mufflers
Men's All XX'ool Cashmere Mufflers 

in this season's nexv patterns in all 
White, white with spots, colored with 
Spots, at each 60, 75 and 85<\ 

Men's Silk ami Wool Mufflers, 
new designs and colors, nt each 
$1.00. $1.25 to $2.00.

Men's Braces, new English styles, 
at each 35 and 50v.

The best XX'inter Hosiery for men 
is at Finch Bros.'

FINCH BROS. 29 and 31 King
Street West

great profusion, and xvith (........... ............... ....... ..........
handled by this bright and progvessix-e j much significance. Even the prison is | Hay, and lias been on the route since the
store. They say that it was simply ini- !'n natural one. This magic or enchant- spring. The Bradshaxv left here with a
possible for them to handle the immense i ment sunders the law of cause and full cargo of firVtht and about twenty 
croxvds that attended their semi-annual j effect, passengers yesterday evening on her up
hurry-out sale. They also renort that | In an«ient thought, before the.unitary jj t]ip, and ran on it full speed. being 
the many lines advertised xvere picknl up Inw of force was discovered, every mani- | slightly out of her course. About 8 o'- 
very quickly, nml that the ge-ernl public j festation of power xvas attributed to per- • dock the distress whistle xvas blown and 
can expect for the next two weeks the | sonelity
very greatest possible bargains in new 1 mountains, of the winds, etc. t Inis turn
and up-to-date materials. This firm is | itv did not destroy the heathen god*, but

only x-anouinhed them.
Shakespeare never touches tradition 

xx'ithout altering it. The fourfold divi
sion of the elements by the ancients,
<uu*h, air, fire and Wâter, from Which

heax-ily ox-eratocked, not with old goods, 
but every line the newest and all this 
season’s purchases, so it will therefore 
pay you to xvateh the daily papers, and
read thair aunouncemenes.

I on the east and north shore of Georgian

Heiiér there ’were gods of the j was heard by the Menford, which iftt-'j 
l mediately went to the assistance of the " 
1 stranded steamer to take off the passen- j 
gets. Not being able to get alongside the 
Bradshaw, owing to ahoal water, the . 
crew of the City of Meaford lowered her I 
life boats, and took the passengers off | 
without accident. The Bradshaw is bard

on. having le-s than six feel of water for 
wnid and is said to be leaking badly 
from a hole in her hull. On the arrival 
of the Meaford the tug Maud I... with 
a scow in tow. went to the assistance of 
tlie Bradshaw, and xvill unload her ear- 
go of freight! when an attempt will be 
made to. float the vessel. Unless a 
strong south gale springs up. there 
should bv no fear of the Bradshaw be
coming a total xvreek.

Look Out for a Frost.
(Ottawa Free Press.)

Tlie nominatloh of Sir Charles Hlbbert Tun- 
rer for the House of Common* In Pic’.ou 
Ccuntv was preceded by a «nowatorm. But 
lv was nothing to the frost which will conie
when the electors have a chance to give 
their verdict.

Bargains In Watches
south, we sell at wonderful low profits. Wed
ding and Engagement Rings cheap and good.- 
Guards. Brooches, Jewelry all dainty and 
good Quality. We do expert Watoh and 
Ciocl: reixUrs. Jewelry made to order. Cry
stal Lem,® Spectacle.-, $1 pair. B. PASS. 
EnvliRl. Jeweler. 01 South John Sf-«ei.

May Be No.
(Toronto Telegram.)

■‘Hamilton Took, "may be the Napoleonic 
bulletin that will leave from the camp of thé- 
iuvadlng army by sundown next Thursday.,,

Sir Ian Hamilton Promoted. : 
Loi:don. Oct. 28.—Lieutenant-General Sir. 

Ian Hamilton. Commander of the southern, 
military district of England, has been pr»*i
«acted to a full generalship. f
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A CHANNEL FERRY.
SCHEME APPROVED BY MR. LLOYD- 

GEORGE.

President of British Board of Trade 
States That Both Political Parties 
Are United in Opposition to Tunnel.

London, Oct. 27.—David Lloyd-George, 
the President of the Board of Trade, has 
given his warm approval "to the proposal 
for a Channel ferry between Calais and 
Dover. The idea, which has been before 
the public for some time, is, briefly, to 
run the trains at both ports on to huge 
floating structures somewhat similar in 
general design to. those used for the 
same purpose in America.

Mr. Lloyd-George said that the two 
great English political parties were unit
ed in emphatic opposition to any project 
!for tunneling the Channel—one objec
tion being the possibility of its use 
by an invading army—but that objec

tions raised against a tunnel did not 
jhold good in regard to a ferry, and he 
'.felt sure that the travelling public 
would welcome the plan when the pro
moters were able to persuade the people 
that it was safe.

MAY BE NO STRIKE.
EFFORTS TO SETTLE BRITISH RAIL

WAY TROUBLE.

:• Lloyd-George in Conference With T#:ec- 
• tors—The Union Begins to Count Its

Ballots—Companies Preparing for 
the Worst. „

London, Oct. 27.— Little has trans
pired regarding the conference between 

? Mr. Lloyd-George, President of the 
! Board of Trade and the railway direc- 
î ’tors, alt which the difficulties between 
l the railroads and their employees were 
| • under discussion.

The fact, however, that other meet
ing* are to be held is considered to in
dicate that common ground was found 

• by the conferees for their discussion.
: This, as far as it goes, is satisfactory, 
i for after the statement issued by Lord 
, Claude Hamilton earlier in the week, it 
1 was thought the railway companies 

] ; might, assume an attitude ' that would 
ai once demonstrate that the confer
ence was bound to be abortive.

I The officers of the Amalgamated So
ciety of Railway Servants will on Mon- 
day* begin to count the ballots sent in 

i by members of the society on the ques- | 
i tion of a strike.
J It is not possible to prophesy what 
; the outcome will be, but the prevailing 

opinion in London is that thqve will be 
! no strike betwoon now and Christmas.
-• The companies, however, are not ig- 
» noting the possibility of a strike, but 
; are taking such measures that they hope 
|to be prepared for anything that* may 
’ come to pass. ‘ .

WOULD SHOOT THE KING.

: Man Suspected of Designs on His Ma
jesty’s Life.

; Newmarket, England, Oct. 20. — The 
|police here to-day arrested a man sus- 
•cevted of having designs on the life of 
4King Edward or the Prince of Wales. 
:The prisoner, who was a niembe* of the 
sBechuanaland (South Africa) Police,

_ hianied .7. H. Pearse, was found wander- 
jjing in Chippenham Park, where the King 

•had been shooting this week, and in 
| which the Prince is going to shoot on
* Monday. Pear*e when taken into ,cu fi
ll tody said he intended to “shoot the boss
* who was shooting here.”
1 After à preliminary examination in 
jthc police court he was remanded for fur-

Ither inquiries regarding his past life. It 
appears that he participated in the .Jame
son raid in the Transvaal, and is laboring 

I tinder the impression that he has a grie- 
!vance against King Edward, who left 
fNewmarket yesterday and returned to 
Ü London.

BALES OF GREENBACKS.

WORTH SAVING.
Valuable Prescription and Hew to 

Prepare it at Home.

This is a message that will bring 
happiness again into many families 
and sunshine into the lives of hun
dreds of disheartened and discouraged 
men and women here. It requires just 
a little inconvenience, for it can’t be 
bought already prepared. It is a sim
ple home recipe now being made 
known in all the larger cities through 
the newspapers.- It is intended to 
check tile many cases "of rheumatism, 
kidney and bladder trouble which have 
made so many cripples and invalids and 
weaklings of some of our brightest and 
strongest people.

The druggists here have been noti
fied to supply themselves with the in
gredients, and the sufferer will have no 
trouble to obtain them. The prescrip
tion is as follows : Fluid Extract Dan
delion, one-half ounce; Compound Kar 
gon, one ounce, and Vompcnuid Syrup of 
Sarsaparilla three ounces. Mix by shak
ing well in a bottle. The dose is one 
teaspoonful after each meal and at bed*

Recent experiments, even in severe 
hospital cases, prove this simple mix
ture the remedy for Rheumatism, 
because of its positive action 

j upon the eliminative tissues of the kid 
| neys. It compels these most vital or- 
I gans to filter from the blood and sys
tem the waste impurities and uric acid 

j which are the cause of rheumatism. tyl 
j cleanses the kidneys, strengthens them 
j and removes quickly such symptoms 
as backache, blood disorders* bladder 
weakness, frequent urination, painful, 
scalding and discolored urine. It acts 
as a powerful stimulant to the entire 

j kidney and bladder structure. puts 
| new life into them and invigorates the 
| entire tVact. It makes the kidneys 
clean the blood. The Dandelion will 
take care of liver trouble and eonsti-. 
pation, and is fine for the stomach.

| All the ingredients, states a well- 
I known local druggist, are of’vegetable 
extraction, making it a safe- and harm
less prescription at any time. #

Those who suffer and are accus
tomed to purchase a bottle of patent 
medicine should not let a little incon- 

| venience interfere with making up 
this prescription. Wherever this be
comes generally known, states a large 
Eastern publication, it ruins the sale 
of the patent medicines and so-called 
rheumatism and kidney cures, which is 
its best endorsement, of virtue.

The Daily

$ Were Scattered on the Ground at Ferry . ..w v J . Demonstration at■I in New York. !
I
£ New York, Oct. 27—The breaking

CHINESE IMMIGRATION.

Five Hundred Dollar Poll Tax is Still 
Effective.

Ottawa, Oct. 27.—For the first nine 
months of this year, ending with Sep
tember. 782 Chinese have entered Can
ada, and have contributed, by way of 
the poll tax of $5UU each, no less than 
.$3!) 1,000 to the Dominion treasury. They 
are still arriving at Vancouver ill fairly 
large numbers as compared with the 
preceding two years, and by the end of 
the year it is probable that the total 
of the Chinese capitation tax will run 
close to half a million dollars. It is 
understood that many of them are be
ing brought qver by contract, the neces
sary $o00 being advanced by several rich 
Chinese in this ' country, for whox 
they agree to work. Their thrift v 
habits and industry in this country soon 
enable them to pay off the indebted-

The increased poll tax of $500 has now 
been enforced for three years. During 
the first fiscal year it was in force, W04- 
OÔ. only eight Chinese entered the conn- 
try* lu 11105-06 the number was 22. In 
1003-04 there was a large influx, in or
der to escape the coming increase of the 
tax from $100 to #5<H), the number for 
that year being 4,710. For 1003.03 the 
number of Chinese immmigrants was 3,- 
1.43, for 1001-02 It was 3,523, for 1000-01 
it was 2,518/ for 1800-1000 it was 4 231 
and for 1808-00 it was 4.385. The total’ 
immigration since J808 has been 25,441.

STEEL STOOD THE TEST.

Afternoon gown of old rose broadcloth, worn with separate 
vest of old-fashioned brocade. Hat of old rose corded silk, faced 
with black and trimmed with shaded pink plumes.

George Westinghouse, the Inventor, 
Hero of a Romance in Real Life.

•mule, has been called dominating to a de- | 
gree. The criticism hag been made that the 
stockholders of the companies never arc 
given reports, and the directors never meet. 
Bat the usual answer to this has been the 
argument that the stockholders receive dlvi- ; 
dends that are substantial and regular, 
while the directors repose Implicit faith in , 
their great general.____ _______

THE NAUTCH GIRL.

Question of Her Position in Social Sys
tem Troubling India.

The position of the nautch girl is no long- j 
er what it was it the Indian social system. 
Not merely Europeans, but some of the best j 
among the natives feel that in view of the j 
gradual raising of the tone of society the j 
evils associated with her profession should 1 
cease to enjoy the toleration accorded to them i 
in the past.

This view, however, is by no means uni- | 
versai, and the conflict of opinion is strik
ingly illustrated by the experience of Gau- | 
bar Jan. a well known nautch girl of Cal
cutta and one of the finest native singers 
in India. A rich Marwari family of Bom- j: 
bay recently engaged her to perform at a 
marriage ceremony, paying her a fee of Rs 
15.000 (£1,000). Later she visited the Lady 
North cote Hindu Orphanage and consented j 
to elng in its aid gratis in the tow n hall. The 
citizens of Bombay, male and female, flocked 
In large numbers to listen to her. as the { 
gramophone has made her name a household 
word In India. The handsome sum of £40') 
war, collected on the spet for the orphanage. . 
At the close of the assembly the Hon. Sir 
M. Perozesbah Mehta pinned on medal on

Hearing this, Mr. Justice Chandravarkar. 
of Bombay, a well known social reformer 
and Brahmin leader, ceased his connection 
with the managing committee. A hot news
paper discussion has followed. Mr. Tilak 
and others have written In defence of Sir 
M. Mehta, while other correspondents a re 
against him. On another occasion Gauhar 
Jan sang in aid of the Mohammedan College 
of Aligarh, but Nawab Motasin-ul-Mulk re
fused to receive any profit from that source. 
—London Telegraph.

Meeting a Queen’s Man. |
(Kingston Whig.)

It was Mr. Aikiù, a Queen a man, "rather 
yovti ivokiag, auu tor a uuic on ue «Janie,11 
co/s me euul corrt^ponutui oi me jauui- j 
teal tictaiu, who toon. ûr< iionieu in uaad 

; ki tiwsiiaiovu and tuaue utm, meutpaoi icauy j 
speaking, eu up. Jar. tiordeu had oecn tim
ing uuertiu. turn tue people, uad oeea aid- j 

| counting men inteiugeu^e amt had made 
iiun vt the Liberal uwernment because u 
| uad is sen creuit tor having anything to uo | 
Luh tiie guo<i times which Canada enjoycu.
| me leader of tue Opposition uuc intended | 
j to go away, when he gave ms address, oui | 
jas .dr. Alain came forward and asued for 
| permission io reply, and me audience, large- | 
ty composed ol liocrais, ncavaly concuried 

| m the proiKisilion, Mr. Borden remained. | 
j Mr. aikiu s oeating was very mouesi. tie 
was not seeding uocoriety, says me »lom- 
real Herald. But he called Mr. Borden s at- | 

| tentioh to the cohoitions which prevailed in 
Canada when me Lacerai Govcrumsm toot 
office. There was depression aad disaster 

|V extant. The Laurier Government (lid not as- 
j sumc to regulate the weather—he could have 
said that mere was once a Conservative Gov
ernment that did—hut it inaugurated a pol- 

I icy which was to the benefit of the eouutry.
I and the Northwest provinces especially.

Some one shouted. What about free trade?
II Mr. Aikln's reply was dignified. Canada had 
| i got as near to it as po-. in le, but what had 
11 sir. Borden to say about it Sot a word.
| : He had remained silent, and in a purely ag-

1
1 rkultural territory his plea for adequate pro
tection was wholly coscured or forgotten.

| Nor did Mr. Borden touch cn this matter 
|| when later, he spoke a second time. He 

! ecolde-! becautc the preferential tariff was 
! not made such as the Conservative party 
1 could endorse, but he held hiw. peace about 
j tho adjustment which he advocated in the

| j Mr. Borden was inclined to he personal to
il wards Mr. Aikin, by insinuating that ne did 
| not know as much as he should about pub
lic questions, and bad "no business to come 
jour on a public platform" in consequence. 
Mr. Aikin. however, in the estimation of the 
audience, did himself and his cause great 
[credit, and he demonstrated one further 
[thing, that as a Queen’s man he had a 
[training that qualified him to meet even 
| the great Mr. Borden and express niuLself 
clearly upon the issues of the day.

Two Kinds of Public Enemies.

New York Excursion
VIA

West Shore R. R. 
Friday, Nov. 1st.

$10.00 Round Trip
bum Suspension Bridge or Buffhlo.

TICKETS GOOD RETURNING WITHIN 15 DAYS
For detailed Information and apace In Pullman ear», address 
L. Dr a go, Canadian Passenger Agent, 80 Yonge St-. Toronto* Ont.

t The Paper oa Which “The Time»' 
Is Made by the

r to Printed {
J Riordon Paper Mills j
$ at Merritton, Near St. Catharines
f they also make building paper and are the

LARGEST MAKERS Of SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA J
After the lit of Mey our bnd office will b« moved from Mer

ritton to the fisher Building, Victoria Square. Montreal.

Sdown of a big automobile loaded with 
: $1.000.000 drew such a crowd around the 
’entrance to the Grand street ferry to- 
;day that police réserves had to be called 
fout to keep back the mob and protect 
• the money.
i In the automobile were Mr. Rooth, 
[manager of the State Bank of Brooklyn, 
•and a chauffeur. Over tl)e top of the 
:doors of the machine the edges of bales 
of greenbacks could be seen, and when 

-the front part of the car blew up pack
ages of money were scattered all over 
;the rear seat, a few falling to the 

; ground.. The machine was headed for 
the Williamsburg Bank.

The sight of the greenbacks started a 
rush of hundreds to the spot, and when 
Mr. Rooth announced that the machine 
carried $1.000,000 the four policemen on 

‘duty at, the ferry rushed in to protect 
•the treasure. A fire boat was moored 
nearby and the firemen aided in the pro
tection until the chauffeur repaired the 

; machine sufficiently to move on.

DARING SAFE-BLOWING.

i Montreal Fruit Auction Company’s Pre-

{s mises Robbed.
' Montreal. Oct. 27.—One of the most

1 daring safeblowings ever perpetrated in 
thiA city was accomplished in the early 

i hours of Saturday morning, in the Mont- 
• real Fruit Auction Company's premises 
>' at 32 Mountain street. The police sav 

that ns a niece of finished work it is 
i one of the finest they have ever seen. 

Apparently there were three attempts 
before the men secured entrance to the 
building, but once inside they cleaned 
up things in an effective way. They 
secured cash and cheques amounting to 

1 $500. *

Phoenixville in the 
Quebec Disaster Inquiry.

Philadelphia, Oct. 20.—In the presence 
of Henry liolgate. .1. (i. (j. Kenny 
and Professor John Galbraith, members 
of the Canadian Government’s Quebec 
Bridge Commission, a steel eye bar thirty 
feet lung, fourteen inches wide and two 
niches thick was subjected to a stral'i 
?i nLtons in tlie testing department of 
the I hoenix Iron Company at Phoenix- 
ville yesterday. The bar was similar 
to those used in the structure of the 
bridge. With 28 square inches of sur
face, the strain was 63,000 pounds to 
the*square inch.

'X'bp commissioner» were gratijjed bv 
the test, and the officer, of tho Iron £tc 
Company made no secret of their elation 
Hie bar was not made specially for the 
test, but is one of an order which the 
company is fining for a bridge to span 
the .Missouri River at St. Louis.

CAMPAIGN AGAINST FOREIGNERS.

China Winning Back Something From 
Concessions Given Away.

P* kin, Oct. 26.—The Pekin Syndicate, 
a British corporation, holding the larg
est concessions China has ever given, 
proposes to sell back to the Chinese 
Government all its holdings in the Pro
vince of Shansi, where its claim to have 
sole rights over the immense mineral 
fields so incensed the inhabitants that it 
nearly precipitated a rebellion last year.

The campaign of the Chinese Govern
ment, against foreign concessionaires has 
been successful in recovering some
thing at least from all the principal 
concessions given to foreigners since 
1898.

Amid the troubles that have come sudden
ly upon the Westtnghoiif* company tue fig
ure of the genius that built tho concern 
loom; up majestic anti .potential.

He Is tho hero of a romance in real life, 
and those who have followed the romance 
from the beginning expect to eee him emerge 
soon from the darkened chapter In the won
derful tel» and "live happy ever after."

This hero—George Westinghouse—invented 
the atr brake and revolutionized steam and 
electric power, and the world has learned to 
look to him for marvels. There are those 
who confidently expect to see him touch this 
newest problem with tho wand of his extra- 

' ordinary genius and once more wrest success 
from hard conditions.

For financial difficulties are not new to 
George Westinghouse. They are merely one 
class of the legion of obstacles that have 
gone down before his indomitable y ill, his

Narrowly Escaped Wreck.
Niagara Falls, Oct. 27.—The Grand 

Trunk narrowly escaped another bridge 
wreck this afternoon. When n Lehigh 
Valley coal train of thirty-three cars 
was being nulled neross the bridge by 
a New York Central engine the tenth 
car from the head end left the rails at 
a switch on the Canadian end of the 

v bridge. Fortunately the ear stayed in 
line till it was off the bridge and when 

. the train broke no great damage was

Come and Set.
. Our fall goods. Fur-lined coats, fur-lined 
«.caps, jrtilitnry flannel shirts, heavy un- 
..derwear. mitts, gloves, etc. Everything 
..for cold weather.—M. Kennedy, 240 
, James north.

v Killed by Winnipeg Car.
Winnipeg, Oct. 2<.—l^eslie Tait was 

xkilled on the street railway tracks last 
evening

PRAIRIE FIRES

Mrs. Farrell, of Campbell Lake District, 
Burned to Death.

Vermillion, Alta., Oct. 27.—Mrs. Ed. 
Farrell, of Campbell Lake district, was 
burned to death in a prairie fire on 
Friday night.

Swift Current, Oct. 27.—A prairie fire 
which raged northwest of here on Friday 
did a great deal of damage to the cattle 
ranges. Several homesteaders lost their 
winter’s supply of hay.

OA-zi^OniA..
Bears the '118 Kind Von Hi* Always Bought
Signature

of

Fatally Gored.
Kincardine, Oct. 27.—William Me Fay- 

den, a farmer, of Kincardine township, 
was gored by a bull in his barnyard 
Saturday morning, and died at night. 
Three ribs were broken and a lung punc
tured. He was 00 years of age and un
married.

inspired resourcefulness, and enormous capa
city for hard work.

CRASH AVERTED IN 1890.
Once in 1800 tue Wemugucueo company 

stood in irouotc. lu tne uiiust oi a desper
ate warfare in the courts und me money 
markets, with his great rival, tne General 
electric Co in ran y. J»r. Wcsuughouot; Uiicov- 

I end mb management anu iuuks In his own 
company. Ht* uisunargcü me getieiai wan- 

1 agev ami ether employes ami set about re
pairing the damage, ne failed to raise the 
necessary money trom Pitisourg bankers, 
who turned a ueat ear, but ne succeeded lu 
New York, where he was unknown. He re
organized the company on a better tooting 
than ever.

Hiv interests have multiplied twenty fold 
rince that first llnanciai setback, and have 
grown far beyond Ills personal supervision. 
The George Westinghouse cf to-day stands 
either at the head or in indirect cqntroL of 
thirty corporations representing an aggre
gate investment of more than ÿlOO.OW.OfO in 
cash. There are nineteen Westinghouse com
panies In the United States—some di tnem, 
however, now forming parte of combinations 
—one in Canada, three in England, one In 
France one in Hussia, and one lu Germany. 
Of fifteen of there Mr. Westinghouse is pre
sident, and of all of them the directing head. 
Ills personal fortune is reckoned at *39,000,- 
vOO.

OEN4US OF WESTINGtiOUSE.
Many are the great generals who have con

quered empires of bitointes built up by oth
ers. But Westinghouse is one of the few who 
conquer th# wilderness and transform it into 
civilization. His genius is comprehensive. At 
once he le a great inventor, remarkable or
ganizer, and a reEcurccful financier.

Not only has he wrought a life that is an 
Aladdin tele in iwelf, but he la one of a 
few men who have made the ulstory of Am- 
#rica an industrial romance. Of him it has 
been said that "with his air brake he has 
saved more lives than Napoleon lcet in all 
his battles," while with his wonderful de
vices In the utilization ol electricity and 
natural gas he revolutionized the manufac
turing methods of the world and helped place 
the United States in the front rank of all 
Industrial advance.

At th* age of 61 Westinghouse is still pos
sessed of boundless e nergy. A giant In 
stature and strength, with great hands scar
red by daily work In the experimental shop, 
he lb the embodiment of Incessant hard work. 
His day la filled with the activities of three 
ordinary men—so busy is he that he rarely 
dresses for dinner without a stenographer 
within hearing, receiving the dictation of cor
respondence.

BORN AN INVENTOR. 
Westinghouse was born with a genius for 

invention, his father before him having had 
no email talent ' In that direction. Before 
he was 16 years old young Westinghouse had 
built an engine. After a generation and a 
half is Ftlll working at that engine.

It li related of him that recently at a Fifth 
avenue dinner table he suddenly broke off 
a conversation, became preoccupied, and fin
ally produced a note pad. *>n which he began 
to sketch. To the Inquiry of a friend he 
explained that he was recording an Idea that 
had come to him In connection with tho ro
tary engine—perhaps the .'ecret for which 
he had been searching forty-five years.

It Ik an example of the curious Irony of 
fate that Schnertady. N. Y.. where the 
young inventor got bis star' In life, is now 
known to the world chiefly for the location 
there of his militant rival, the Générai Elec
tric company. The works of this company, 
which has developed the patents of that oth
er wizard of’*the mechanical world. Thottias 
A. Edison, are eltuated acrot& tho street from 
the old factory of the Westinghouse fqmlly, 
in vyhlch George and his only living brother. 
Herman, received their training.

BEGINS WITH DERAILING FROG.
The circumstances under which Westing- 

house came to leave Schnertady to his fu
ture competitors illustrate the traits that

President Darwin P. Kingsley, of the New 
York Life Insurance Company, 

in Leslie's Weekly.
A dishonest trustee should be treated as a 

criminal. A deliberate looter of a raiiroad 
ought to be in the penitentiary. The mau who 
maices a great industrial combination, and 
by means of doctored statements unloads wa
tered stocks oa a poorly-informed public, 
putting the proceeds in his own pocket, is 
a modern type of highwayman, ana ou&in to 
be treated as such. But when conditions like 
these are shown with equal clearness, even 
In a period of great,public excitement, that 
thèy arc sUperticialy and fugitive, when it 
appears that the gi'eat body of business to 
which they are rejatyk is sound, useful, aud j 
honestly conducted]- whet shall we say of ! 
the political leader who in the name of re- j 
form uses the situation to fashion a cunning ' 
plea to all the baser passions of the human i 
heart ? What offense has he committed ? { 
What shall we say of the organ of public j 
opinion which deliberately misstates facts, 
garble* testimony, destroys reputations, and j 
cultivates suspicion ajid hate which always , 
lie near to the surface of human feeling am! | 
deliberately brings on a social tempest. In [ 
order to sell its wares ? What shall we say 
of ft great magazine, which, professing to

Let Us Help You
Rake in the Dollars
tjOnr Printing has jest the qualities that lead adrertismi 
value to everythini you send out—even year letters, 
bills, etc.
HWe co-operate with you to attain the results you desire. 
Our type, ■Mehnwre end “ know-how” are ridht up-to- 
date. We are ready to answer questions, or to furnish 
information or estimates.
liWe ire particular about our premises. They are made 
to he kept We realize that keepiadonr promises means 
keepiad oar customers—and we are pd aa mains in 
holdind trade aa we are in deltioj it 
liSend us your next order.

TIMES PRINTING CO*
Cor. Kin< William and Huÿmau Sts.
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have won him suëve?F, One tight, in his 
twentieth year, after coming home from the 
war. he was returning from a "Visit to Albany 
when the train was delayed by the derailing 
of n freight train ahead. The young man 
watched the effort» to got the cars back on 
the track with dlsgutt and showed the work
men that what they needed was & rerailing 
frog.

Ho returned home, made some frogs, and 
with two other men who put up V'.®». start
ed his first factory to manufacture the in
vention. He held the patents in bis own 
name, however. When the device was fairly 
or, the market the partners demanded that 
he make over the patents to them. West
inghouse refused and the partners veiled the 
business, which, without the young Inventor, 
root, went to smash.

Westinghouse Immediately removed to 
Pittsburg, where he became a salesman for 
Alexander ft Woods, a steel casting firm, 
that took up the reral'.tng frog and made it 
a success.

The Idea of the air brake came to the j 
young man in this same year. In one of | 
tali trips between Setanectady and Troy he j 
witnessed a bad train wreck—a head on eel- ;
Melon on a piece ef straight track. The dan
ger had been seen by the engineers In good | 
time, but the hand brakes could not be set j 
soon enough to avert the disaster.. Westing- | 
house began to study cut a device by which ! 
the brakes could be controlled from the en- j
811 AIlTDRILL GIVES IDEA FOR BRAKE. \

First he tried automatic brakes attached j 
to the couplers, then he tried steam, but all | 
to no avail. Finally one day he picked up 
a magazine and read of the use of compress
ed air in driving the drill» that were cutting 
the Mont Cenls tunnel out of solid rock.

■Tv© got it ""
tho magazine and beginning 
idly the plan* of the application of com- 
pressed air to railway train brakes.

It was difficult to get Â trial for bis !n-
jntion, but finally Ralph Bagley guaranteed ^

,̂uT4»0Ml2M8,<5r.{V5r. I VlU "streets «me ..... r" him, and he set

ATONEMENT
Atonement for eih came only through blood

shed.
In age of law or grace, a victim bled; 
Bullocks or goats or pigeons they might be. 
The law required it thus, to set the sinner

One goat cf two in age of law was slain. 
For. sin's atonement to release obtain,
For past transgressions of God's holy law. 
Which if a man could keep would blessing

The other goat, the people's sins did bear 
Upon its head, and was led out with care 
Into the wilderness, by a fit man.
To show Jehovah's great forgiving plan.

Where is the blood that Jacob's son can

put before the world a dispassionate review j For sin/s atonement on this earth below, 
of life-insurance and life-insurance compan- i Blood God requires, atonement for the soul, 
les. refuses to see responsible life-insurance *Tls His demand to make the sinner whole, 
men. apparently from fear that the truth in j
possession might deprive its article of cer- j Jerusalem has no holy temple now, 
tala sensational features ? ; No ark of covenant, wherewith to bow,

W* » ! The Land of Promise is a desert drear.
Its former greatness soon did disappear.FIRED SCORE OF BUILDINGS.
There is a sin atonement living now

New York, Oct. 27.—Confessing that 
he had set fire to more than twenty

^ ___ buildings, John Ludwig, an iron worker,
got it," he exclaimed, tossing aside twenty-six years of age, is a prisoner in 
rizl.ne and beginning to sketch rap- ! tîie Raymond street jail, Brooklyn. He 

said in his confession that on July 12 
last the uncontrollable desire to see a 

ventlon. but finally Ralph Bagley guaranteed : fjre a,,j bee the fire engines race through

benvflle accommodation train. It received I fire to a \ ova lit house, ÎMnee then h.

John Ludwig Liked to See Fire Engines if men would condescend in spirit bow,
J _ And look to Him who nailed was to a tree,

| Who able Is the sinner to set free.

He raised the widow's son of Nain.
And writers speak in language plain.
Of mighty works that He had done 
When living here, beneath the sun.

Man must. If he would get to heaven 
Look, hear God's word, through prophets

And only trust what Christ has done,
Man's meritorious actions shun.
Hamilton, Canada, OcL 14, 1907. J. L.

Its initial trial unexpectedly. As th* train j has burned more than a score of build- 
rounded a curve the engineer eaw a waggon 
dead ahead. The advertised time for the mgs.
trial of the airbrakes had not arrived, 
was too late to stop the train by hand brake.» 
The skeptical engineer turned en the air la 
desperation. The passengers were thrown 
out of their seats by the shock, but a wreck 
was averted.

The crude device,*.which was an old Worth
ington pump, was finally perfected and ad
opted on the Panhandle. The Pennsylvania 
followed suit, and then all the railroads rush
ed into line. The young Inventor organized 
the Westinghouse Air Brake company, with 
himself, at the age of 23. as president and 
general manager. The next four years be- 
amc a phenomenal campaign of salesman

ship conducted by the young president, and 
ding with the Introduction of the device 

.abroad. Westinghouse worked incessantly 
on the improvement of his invention until be 
brought R to the perfection In which It Is 
known throughout the world to-day.

Westinghouse developed the transmission 
of natural gas thrugb pipe*, but he gives 
the credit to Mrs. Westinghouse. The wife 
of the Inventor wanted gas in her Pltteburg 
house and Westinghouse began experiment
ing with a well In the back yard. Gas was 
struck and as a result of his experiments he 
perfected a scheme to bring gas to the hi g 
manufacturing centres in small pipes at high 
pressure and distribute it in large pipes. In 
that wav reducing the pressure to the safety 
point. He put an end to the disastrous ex
plosions. leaks, and “blowoffs."

Tho Inventor next urned his attention to 
electricity. One day be read of the experi
ments being made bv the English electri
cians. Goulard and Gibbs, with the alternat
ing current by which electrical energy could 
be sent long distances. Westinghouse at 
once dispatched FrankUn Pope to England 
to buy the American rights to the inven
tion. This done, tie seized on the Idea, de
veloped it. and from that time dates the 
great strides made In the use of electrical 
enerev. Electric lighting became universal 
within a few year*, the trolley oar appeared, 
and electricity began to turn the wheels of 
greet factories All those things were made 
possible by the Westinghouse alternations 
current device.

FORMS THE ELFOTRIG COMPANY.
Th» Westinghouse Fl^ctHe enmpanv was 

formed to c«n*r on this branch of the tn- 
•vertor'e activities, end with that Westing
house began to loom up as an Industrial end 
»cir*v>erHei or^Hser. H» formed commnles 
In England. France. Germany, and Russia 
—companies that to-day employ an aggregate 
of lS.fiOO men and centre! lAOtW patent*. 36 
of which have sprung from the Westinghouse 
fcrr.hi.

In the management of his companies Weet-

PREPARING BEES FOR WINTER.
uo not put on preparations tor winter auy 

louder tuba cau iiuaaioiy uo avoioeu. une 
ownLi liner tue v,uite noue y (ubtoa is over 
luuc the ucoo are yropaieu roi* lueir win
ter tii.uvze me oeuor lor ml cunewued, nu- 
»eas, oi course, uiete i* a i«*u Uuw ot uoney" 
tiuui uüCK» is out, feOiieU 10x4, or tiOlUd otuor 
«source, ou, un a «arc tne uogiuner uaa u».- 
ivr net i.feuiu un ûia Uev-s swnug Uvutsy m
oc plein bd.

«ue met thing to be done after the sup
ers are removes* is to see mat eacu coiuujr 

i nas a laying queen auu a *ood uuuiocr oi 
I uces—enoufeu tv cover all tuo cornoo iu an 
; eigut-iimuo hive on a uay lucimeu to tuo 
j cia,» win geuei'any inane a s&usiaciory ulUst- 
i er tor wintering. 10 oe sure (sajs to. U. 
j liauu. iu me " canauian Bee jou*nut"f that 

tutre is u queen, eacu nive must oe opeueu 
I uau oiuou tooKcU lor. uoua nuout the cen- 
j ue ot tne hive, unu if a nice patch oi seai- 
i cu uroou is Seen ou two or in«ee ira men, or 
. even ou one, me colouy may oe pass eu as 

an rignt iu that respect, n a hive is lound 
with uo brocu, when ouier hives have a rea
sonable amount, a search should be maao 
lor tne queen. It sue ennnos. oe found, sna 
is prooauiy not there, but It sue is, aud is 
goou lor anymmg, her presence mu ue de
tected by giving a little feed io tne colony 
iu a feeder eacu eveuiug lor a wees. Tms 
will mane the queen commence to lay, and tne 
eggs may be easily seen. Unless a queen 
much valued, uowever. or it is desired to 
winter as many as posniole, it dots not pay 
to spend too much time.hunting a queen this 
time of year. In an apiary of any size, even 
a email one, there are nearly always a col
ony or two too ltjfht in bees to put into 
winter, though they must have goon queens. 
When a populous colony is found queen less, 
unite with one of these small colonies hav
ing a good queen, and everything will be 
ai! right. Wnen a colony is tounu that has 
been quecnless for a long time, so that “lay
ing workers” have made their appearance, 
and, as a consequence, the hive Is populat
ed chiefly by little drones, it Is no use in 
obtliering with them. The appearance of a 
comb containing brood from the eggs or these 
laying workers is so entirely dltiercu; from 
that of a comb containing the brood of a 
good queen that even a novice will notice 
It at first glance. Whereas “proper" brood 
is capped evenly, and almost level with the 

— x - - . , .. : top of the cells, this freak brood of the
Restanrants and Wine Merchants the laying workers is very uneven and patchy. 

““ ”* with the cappings bulged away up in some
places, and having the general appearance of 
rough ground, or a field covered with bould
ers. Laying workers lay any number of eggs 
in a cell—as many as there is room for, 
sometime*. So does a “drone laying" queen.

But there is thle difference which will en
able the beginner or anyone else to distin
guish between the work of the two; that 
the eggs of the laying workers are nearly 
always stuck to the sides of the cell about 
two-thirds of tne way to the bottom, while 
the eggs of a drone-laying queen will be 
placed In their proper place in the bottom 
of the cell. A drone-laying queen is no use, 
and must be destroyed and her colony united 
tyitb one having a good laying queen.

After seeing that all colonies have good 
queens and enough bees, each hive must be « 
weighed to find whether there Is sufficient 
honey in it to winter the bees. An eight- 
frame Langstroth hive, with cover, bottom- 
board and everything complete, should weigh 
in the fall, at least sixty pounds if it is pro
posed to winter the bees on their summer 
stands. If to be wintered in a cellar any
thing over fifty pounds will generally be ull 
right, but a few pounds more is safer. A 
ten-frame hive should weigh about ten lbs. 
more than an eight, for equal results. When 
weighing, H hives are not built all alike, al
lowance must be made for variations in 
weight of lumber or other material lo their 
make-up. The weights given above are for 
ordinary hives of well-seasoned one-inch pine 
lumber, with single board covers and rever
sible bottoms. Mark the weight on each 
hive at the time of weighing, and after the 
weighing is done, get the light ones up to 
proper weight. If one has some heavy combs 
of honey saved from the extracting supers. 
It doer, not take much time to do the feed
ing. Simply open the light hive, taxe out 
an empty, or nearly empty, comb, or more 
than one if neceeeary, and replace them with 
full ones. Arrange the combs so that all 
those containing much honey may be near 
together, any which are nearly empty being 
placed by themselves at ole side of the hive. 
By arranging tie combs this way, the bees 
do not find it necessary to move across 
empty combs to grt at the full ones during 
the winter, as would happen if half the honey 
1* at one side of the hive, and half at the 
other, with empty combs between. if no 
full combs are to be had tho bees may be 
fed up to weight on granulated sugar, mix
ing equal parts by weight of sugar and wa
ter and melting it upon the stove, and feed
ing In a feeder or some kind of dish inside 
tho hive or In an empty super body set on 
top of the hive. A shallow pan placed on 
top of the frames, and with a piece of thin 
wood just a trifle snatiter than the Inside 
of the pan placed in to float on the feed, «o 
that bee* may not fall In and be drowned, 
works all right. Place warm feed In the 
pan each evening, as much as the bees will 
take down in the night, and get them up 
to weight as fast as possible. Better feed 
to five pounds or so over weight, as they 
will go back that much after feeding stop*. 
Get the feeding done soon as possible, and 
look out for robbers while doing It.

SECO SHERRY
BOTTLED IN SPAIN ONLY.

THE WINE OF QUALITY exported 
by the "premier” sherry house of the 
world. Messrs. GONZALEZ & BYA83, 
of Jerez, Spain, is their celebrated 
brand, IDOLO SECO SHERRY, bottled 
and sealed exclusively at their own 
Bodegas. It Is pleasing to the healthy, 
beneficial to the sick and a necessity 
on all dinner tables.

For sale at §11 leading Hotels, Cafes.

World over.
Lawrence A. Wilson Co. Ltd., 

Canadian Agents, Montreal. IS

Too Much Bluster and Threat.
(Philadelphia Record.)

Credit Is the greatest force In the commer
cial world, and It is a very delicate force. 
It Is a state of mind, a degree of confidence 
In men and thing», which is very easily im
paired. The President is temperamentally 
Incapable of understanding this. He does 
not undemand how property can be destroy
ed except by burning it up or throwing It 
into the sea. He Is a materialist. He has 
no Imagination, and he allows for none In 
the minds of others..

A man so fond of the music of h!s own 
voice as the President cannot understand 
that bis speeches may damage the coun
try more than an early frost or a durought. 
What Is the effect upon men's minds of what 
the President says ? Never mind what he 
says: what Is the Impression his speeches 
make upon the average man? It Is that pro
perty Is a menace and some way of curbing 
its accumulation must be devised. It Is that 
a large proportion of corporation* are law 
breakers and must be broken up. It Is that 
a Commissioner appointed by the President 
ought to have power to meddle with all the 
Industrial corporations in the country. It Is 
that litigation and legislation are In store for 
a large part of the business Interests of the 
country, and It is an old adage that no man 
wishes to buy a law suit.'

OA!
Bears the 
Signature

of

ITOTIIA.
•Ue Kir.d You Have Always Bought

David Jung, of Boston, snid to be the 
only Chinese chauffeur in this part of 
the country, has been fined for over* 
speeding his automoible



IN THE WORLD 
OF AMUSEMENT

• .Uh.jW-iI and t; company of ten 
t lever people i;i tin* one-act musical 
comedy, "A Night in a Police Station,” 
who head the bill at the Savoy Theatre 
this week, should prove one of the most 
enjoyable feature attractionc of the sea
son. The playlet was written by Joe. 
Hart, the clever author of vaudeville 
sketches, and is said to be one of the 
most expensive organizations of the kind 
produced in vaudeville in many seasons. 
Although there is lots of pleasing comedy 
in the playlet, the splendid singing is 
the keynote of its great -success. Special 
scenery is used, and the stage is made to 
represent a police station interior. Six 
chorus girls are Arrested tor automobile 
speeding and marched in by the police. 
The girls wear pretty costumes and are 
credited with having well-trained voices 
of uniform excellence. The whole troupe 
joins in the singing, which is said Jo go 
with a melodious swing. Another of ad
vanced vaudeville's prominent attrac
tions will be the three Ernesto sisters, a 
European aeriel novelty, that has met 
with great success in this company after 
I icing featured for months at many of 
Europe's best theatres. Johnny Burns,who 
styles himself as “The Boy From Dixie,” 
will doubtless prove a big hit. There afe 
few clever comedians on the vaudeville 
stage, and he lias a good line of stuff. 
Hal. Merritt. /‘The Poster Girl Mono
logue,” is another clever entertainer, 
with a novel and pleasing offering. 
Dewar’s cats and dogs, a splendid animal 
act ; Ha yd on and Davis, who will be 
seen in a singing and talking skit; Reed 
and St. John, vocalists out of the ordin
ary run of such net ; Mabel Berra, A 
clever soprano*, ami the kinetogragh com
plete thafbill.

About Ellen Beach Yaw
The subscription lists for the proposed 

concert by Ellen Beach Yaw will remain 
open at the Grand Opera * House and 
Xordheimer’s till Saturday. Subscribers 
will be allowed to reserve seats one day j 
in advance of the general 'public.

It is ten years ago since Miss Yaw 
has appeared in Canada. and she is now ] 
said to be in the zenith of her powers. Î

X. Brick ; song, “ÿo Wedding Beilis for 
Me,” Little Marie Campbell ; song and 
dance, “Top O’ the Morn in’ Bridget Mc- 
Cue,” Misses A. and L. Vogt and Messrs. 
Jack Foley, Ci ray Odium ; buck dance, 
Ida Melody and Allan Brass; song and 
dance. Misses A. Cahill and R. Connelly ; 
song. “Sea Girth.” Mr. G. Odium: piano 
solo, “Tarrantelle.” Miss Ethel Nclligan; 
hop jig. Misses X. Brick and M. Le 
liane; song. “O’Reilly,” little Marie 
Campbell ; violin solo. “Sunset,” Mr. F. 
Filgiano; song and dance, “Joys of an 
Irish Dance,” Jack Foley and Misses A. 
Call il, R. Wall, M. LeTane, X'. Brick; 
song and dance. “Idahoe,” Mr. G. Odium, 
Misses A. Cahill, R. Connelly, X*. Brick, 
M. LeHane: dance from the Mid Sum
mer Night’s Dream, Misses R. Connelly, j 
A. Cahil; song, "Sentinel." Mr. G. Od-

The accompaniments were played by 
the Misses Filgiano and Nelligan, and j. 
Racket.

The number “The Top of the Morn in’ 
Bridget McCue,” made a big hit. The 
music is by Harry Von Tilger, of Now 
York, and it was well rendered.

At Bennett’s Theatre.
“Motoring,” the comedy extravaganza 

which has had an unprecedentedly suc
cessful run in the United States, comes 
to Bennett’s this week, and will be cou
pled with Della Fox, the world famous 
comic opera star. The remainder of the 
bill will also be good. “Motoring” will 
be presented by George Tate's company 
of English comedians, who are said to 
be exceptionally clever. The act is j 
brimful of humorous situations, and, as 
the name suggests, it is a story pf auto
mobile life. Della Fox needs no intro-1 
duction to local theatregoers, as she is 
one of the daintiest soubrettes who ever 
stepped on to a stage. Her name and 
fame have gone broadcast, and her ap
pearance at Bennett’s should prove a 
great drawing card. George H. Wood, a 
monologuist who would make you laugh 
whether you wanted to or not, is an
other attraction, and great things are j 
expected of him. Wesson, Walters and 
Wesson will have a clever and funny act. 
in “The Hotel Repose”; Zeno, Jordan

rfc/r r.'t«mm
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CATHOLICS CANT 
HAVE TURKEY

BECAUSE THANKSGIVING DAY 
FALLS ON ALL SAINTS’ EVE.

Use of Meat Will Be Allowed on Friday, 
Which is a Feast Day—Announce
ment Made in Catholic Churches | 
Yesterday.

Catholic» will be obliged to exclude the i 
time-honored turkey from their Thanksglv- I 
lng day dinner thla year. Thursday next, | 
the date fixed by the Government for the 
holiday, Is the eve of All Saint' day on the 
Catholic church calendar, and therefore a 
day of solemn fast. On account of Friday 
being the feast day the Pope has granted a 
special dispensation permitting the use of 
meat on that day. which otherwise would he 
a day of fast. This announcement w»r male 
from the various Catholic churches in the 
city yesterday.

Special masses will be celebrated on Fri
day and on Saturday All Souls' day mass will 
bo celebrated at the chapel in Holy Sepul
chre cemetery at 10 o’clock.

Father P. L. Mahoney, a brother of Rev. 
Dean Mahoney, rector of the Cathedral, who 
la here on a visit from the eastern States, 
preached at the high mass in St. Mary's 
cathedral yesterday.

MURDER OF
BUFFALO GIRL

NORTHWEST FARMER SUSPECTED 
OF DOING THE DEED.

HISS RUSSELL,
Of the team of Bruno & Russell, at Bennett’s this week.

“Of the few noted singers touring Amer
ica this year,” says an enthusiastic ad
mirer, “Miss Yaw probably would be 
selected s pre-eminent. She is beautiful 
of face, magnetic in personality, and 
gifted with a voice such as is heard but 
once or twice in a decade.”

She is assisted by Eugene Nowluml, 
the celebrated violinist, who is also mak
ing his first tour since his triumphs 
abroad, and Miss Georgiella Lay, the 
pianist..

Coming to the Grand.
The interesting melodrama, “ Ihe'Sha

dow Behind the Throne” will be the a-t 
traction at the Grand on W ednesday af- 
ternon an.1 % veiling. The play was here 
la*t year and will be remembered as one 
of the best presented plays of the kind 
of the season. The same excellent cast 
and scenic equipment will be seen. Seats 
arc now on sale.

That delightful play of New England 
life, "Way Down East,” will be the at
traction at the Grand on Thanksgiving 
afternoon and evening, and those who 
have witnessed its presentation here in 
seasons past will no doubt go and see 
it again. The sale of seats opens to
morrow.

• The Wizard of Oz,” will be here next 
Friday and Saturday and this famous 
extravaganza will again take on a new 
lease of life. New songs, new scenic il
lusions and a battalion of new chorus \ 
beauties will enliven the production, 
which will in point of magnificence and 
spectacular splendor Axcel all past pre
sentations of "The Wizard of Oz.” The 
inimitable characterizations of the Tin 
Woodman and the Scarecrow still head 
the army of merry-makers enlisted in 
the production. This year “The Wizard 
of Oz” presents a new football satire 
whicli i.» declared to be convulsively fun
ny. Seats will be on sale on Wednesday, j 

St. Patrick’s Club’s Concert.
A pleasing entertainment was given I 

in the Conservatory of Music on Satin- | 
day evening, under the auspices of the j 
St. Patrick's Club. The programme was j 
given under tin* direction of Mr. John 
Hackeit, and was as follows:

Japanese song and dance. Misses A. Ca- ! 
hii, R. Connelly; song, “Keep on Doing 
it Sandy,” Jimmie Ryan ; violin solo, 
Last Rose of Summer, Mr. F. Filgiano. 
Irish jig, Misses VL Wall, M. Le Hauc,

and Zeno will present their sensational 
tumbling act, in which they use a lot 
of apparatus. Donat Bedina, the famous 
European acrobat, and his wonderfully 
trained dogs, will give an exhibition 
which will not only add variety to the 
bill, but which will prove, one of the 
most engrossing acts seen here in mahy 
a day. Bruno and Russell, typical vaude
ville artists, will present their entirely 
remodelled singing and dancing act, 
while the Clarence Sisters, reputed to lx 
among the best in the business* will ap
pear with a number of the latest songs 
and dances.

Good Moving Pictures.
The American Yitngrnph Co. opened 

.the season here on Saturday at Associa
tion Hall, presenting a fine lot of new 
motion pictures. A large crowd was 
present at both performances, which 
were greatly enjoyed. The company will 
show new pictures on Thanksgiving Day 
and on Friday and Saturday.

A Record Crowd.
The thrilling melodrama, “Shadowed 

By Three,” which was presented at the 
Grand on Saturday afternoon and even
ing, was enjoyed by large audiences. It 
was a good detective story, well told. 
The company made a new record for the 
house,, there being about 2.UU0 present at 
night, and fully bOO were turned away. 
’J he house record, held by “A Desperate 
Chance,” a story of Biddle brothers, was 
broken by over 100.

Interpretative Readings.
For the series of interpretative read

ings to be given by Mrs. Sidney Dunn 
in the Conservatory of Music, the pat
ronesses are Mrs. Walter Bruce, Airs. 
P. D. Crerar, Mrs. J. M. Gitpon, Mrs. S. 
U. Greening, Airs. J. R. Moodie and Mrs. 
(Dr.; Lyle. Tli series is sure to be un
usually interesting and elevating. Mrs. 
Dunn will be assisted by Mr, Arthur 
Ostler, Miss Elizabeth Herald and Miss 
Anna Laidlau. The first evening’s read
ings will be on Tuesday, Nov. 5—Tues
day of next week—when selections from 
the works of Edgar Allen Poe, Paul Law
rence Dunbar, Robert Browning, Tenny
son, Marie O’Neil, Henry Drummond 
and fsliclley will be interpreted.

Gossip Says Daisy Stauch Rejected 
Man’s Offer to be His Lifemate in 
Far-away Land—Declared She Would 
Not Abandon Aged Parent.

Buffalo, Oct. 28.—With the entire de
tective force working more than twenty- 
four hours on every possible clue, Supt. 
Regan keeping in constant touch with 
developments day and night, and Chief 
of Detectives John Taylor actively ga
thering together and sifting down the 
scraps of evidence laboriously obtained, 
the police at an early hour this morning 
announced that they had not yet fasten
ed the murder of Daisy Stauch on any 
of the dozen or more suspects they have

Though the Stauch woman was 
comely and of a vivacious disposition, 
and had many callers at her aged 
mother’s impoverished and squalid 
apartments in the block at No. 434 
Seneca street, the police have been 
unable to learn that there was any ser

vions rivalry among her admirers. She had 
| had no quarrels with any of them, so 
far as can be learned.

From bits of . gossip, picked up in 
the resorts she was known to frequent, 
it is possible the woman was murdered 
because of her refusal to abandon her 
poor mother and marry a man who 
is said to have wanted to take her to 
the far northwestern Canadian terri
tories and stake out an agricultural 
claim.

i Habitues .ofi places where the Stauch 
| woman spent her time when out of em- 
I ployment say they occasionally heard 

her tell of this offs*- of marriage, if she 
j «'ould go to the distant grain Eldorada,
[ but she declared she would never leave 
i hf,r mother helpless. In the absence of 
j all other theories for a motive, it js 

now considered possible that thi* man 
, who wanted her to aid him in develop

ing a homestead mnv he the one who 
I took her to the Ellicott street house.
- irida.v night Going on this hypothesis. 
i the tup might have discussed again the 
1 Pfopo^tion. the woman maintaining her 
disinclination to leave the mother, vans- 
nig the man already inflamed with the 
liquor he had drunk, to become enraged 
and after she had fallen into a stupor 
through the intoxicants he had plied her 

"mmd "nd «mothered her.
William U right, the shipyard pin - 

plnvee taken to police - headquarters
Xliîlèe V J"*,"' is ImM. Herman
Millet. of Pennsylvania street, tem
porarily detained, has been completely 
cleared of all suspicion. He was releai- 

. ed yesterday.
All effort's to identify Wright as the 

! took her to the rooming-
house have thus far been unsuccessful 

I i.T d"”d woman's mother says Wright 
I d'd not ™ll for Daisy oil the' night of 
j the murder.
; “Daisy left here between ft and 10 
jocoek on Friday night." she said.

That was the last I saw of her. She 
w«s accompanied by no one when she 
left tile house.”

Mrs. Ellen Murray, who is custodian 
of the block where the murdered girl 
lived. No. 434 Seneca street, believes 
that she known the man who com
mitted the crime, she told the police 
yesterday that a tall, dark oomplcx- 
mned man, wearing ordinary working 
clothes called at the rooms of the 
Stauchs Friday, she says the man 
was not admitted at first, hut when 
he returned n few minutes later he was 
permitted to enter and remained there 
for *ome time. The mother of the 
girl will not nay who this is.

r*

TOOTHACHE CAUSES SUICIDE.

Sixteen-Year-Old Boy Hangs Himself to 
Door of His Room.

Pbhadetphla Pa.. Oct. 28.-T*ethâche. con
tinuing a week,la believed to have led Wll- 

w ' l5urz' R sixteen-year-old boy, of 
thin city, to commit suicide by hanging in 
hit room laet nlsht. 8 8 *

Hor-lna to dlatrari his mind trom the 
cruplstlng pain, hln elder sister, Mary hed 
Intended taking him to a theatre, william went upstairs to drees, and when hla a“ 
ter went to the eecond floor to tell him to 
room" d«V d '“'iy ‘,ln«l”« 'mm hi.

SLEEP WALKER IS KILLED.

Awakened by Hia Wife, He Falls Down 
Stairs to His Death.

Cleveland. Ohio. Oct. S.-Awikened from 
aeleep In which he bad moiled about the 
house and down one fllqht or emirs, Timothy 
Donohue,twenty -nine years old. a t|me- 
keeper toppUd lo hie death down the cellar 
•taire In hla home, at No. 3.421 Hennteer 
road. S W , earl, thla rnornm,. when 
ate-m C* led t0 btm 16 b* careful of hla

Welcoma Visitor to the Sanctum
Last Saturday Willis Chandler handed 

us a smile extractor, with the American 
eagle on one aide and Misa Liberty on 
the other, and as a. consequence his sub
scription has been raised a notch.— 
Seneca, Mo., Leader.

Playwright—Is her acting natural? 
Manager (enthusiastically )—Natural ! 
Why, when she appeared as the dying 
mother last night, an insurance agent 
who had her life insured for .Co,000. and 
who was in the audience, actually faint-

It ia easy to save when you have a 
■tart. Good habits grow jqst the same 
as bad ones.

A week <A week 
of wonder* 
ful 'value 

givingL.
THE RIGHT HOUSE ^

••HAMILTON’S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE ’

all this 
week__1^ ween

Beautiful plain silks at reduced prices
SO largely and so exceptionally well did we place our contracts for plain weaves in high-elass qualities of Silks, that for 

this Thanksgiving sale we are able to make an extraordinary offering of a nice large quantity of fashionable silks in 
plain weaves at splendidly reduced prices—prices that are lowered for this sale event only. This announcement of great 
Silk bargains will crowd the Silk Department daily with eager silk buyers who will lay in supplies for months to come. To 
insure selection from complete lots come to-morrow.

Our 75c silks at 59c yard
Rich Black Peau de Soies,’ 27 inch, White Habutais, all colors in plain 

Louisinea and all colors in Moirettes. These are all good fine 75c quali
ties. Thanksgiving Sale price 59c.

Our 50c silks at 39c
27-inch Jap Silk Taffeta in heavy washing quality; white, ivory, 

cream and black. Also 21-inch English Tamoline Silks, with rich satiny 
finish; black, white and colors. Regular values at 50c. thanksgiving sale 
price 39c.

$1.25 SHANTUNG SILKS, 98c—33 inches wide. Brown, black and 
navy.

50c CHIFFONS, 38c—Ivory, white and black, in wide widths and 
fine qualities. i

75c BLACK SATINS, 59c—Wide width, with nice rich finish ; very 
special.

$1.25 FANCY SILKS, 39c—Louisines and Taffetas, in stripes, 
checks and Dresden effects. A great bargain.

25c Jap silks at 21c
Nice quality Jap. Wash Silk in taffeta finish. Regular good value at 

25c the yard. Thanksgiving sale price only 21c the yard. Black, white 
and ivory.

A sale of black peau de soies
Rich bright finished, firm weaves, in black Peau de Soies in wide 

widths. Very serviceable and fashionable for dresses, skirts, blouses, 
coats, etc.

59c, real value 75c.
88c. real value $1.15.
$1.19, real value $1.50.

$1.35 BLACK TAFFETA, $1.13—36 inches wide, in heavy bright 
finish weave.

85c BLACK MESSALINES, 99c—Fine rich finish and good wearing 
qualities in wide width.

$1.00 BLACK PAILETTES, 79c—Nice dependable rich qualities.
$1.25 BLACK PAILETTES, 98c—Very fine, firm, rich weave in 

wide width, for dress or blouse wear.

Every sKirt in stock worth to $8 each at $5.00 this week
Scores of newest styles perfectly tailored from fashionable weaves

*P VERY Skirt in our immense stock, worth up to $8.00 each at 
$5.00 each all this week. It is a .splendid sale that demon* 

strates anew the great Right House power of value-giving.
This sale of new Right House Tailored Separate Skirts in

cludes the most fashionable materials—Panamas, broadcloths, 
tweeds, worsteds, serges and vicunas in plain and fancy weaves.

Save $1.50 to $3 on every skirt
Every Skirt is well-tailored to fit and hang perfectly. Extra 

wide widths at bottom. Every style that is good and practical is 
among them in scores of stunning new styles.

There are navies, greens, greys, tans, browns. Burgundy and 
black. On sale all this week at $5 each. Remember you have your 
choice of every Skirt in stock up to $8 at this price.

$2 English sateen underskirts $1.69
New English Sateen Underskirts, made with deep full plaited 

flounce, finished with small frills and dust ruffle. Extra full 
around bottom. A very practical good-wearing Skirt with smart 
style. Black only.

THOMAS C. WATKINS.

Four days more of linen sale
ONLY four more days of these exceptional 

bargains in Household Lineup. You will 
find Jierç unparalleled, assortments of Table 
Linens. Table Cloths. Napkins, Towels, Towel- 
ings, Sheeting*. Shcpts. Pillow Cottons-and Pil
low Cases. Atiiiprieed away below their regular 
values. Get your share before the sale ends— 
Come to-morrow.

■ ■ ' t *• • ■

New tablecloths and napkins
Dozens and dozens of new pure all-linen Cloths and 

Napkins in all siz-*» and many handsome pattern^. These 
have slight imperfections—a dropped stitch here or there, 
or a heavy thread, perhaps. In either ease it’s hardly 
noticeable. An immense assortment to ‘select from. 
Prices arc away below regular values.

BEAUTIFUL SNOWY WHITE CLOTHS— 
Sale price, $1.10, $1.68, $2.38,$3.19, $4.88 
Real value, $1.50, $2.25, $3.00, $4.00, $6.00

NAPKINS IN LUNCH AND DINNER SIZES—
Sale price, $1.88, $2.29, $3.00, $4.38 
Real value $2.50, $3.00, $4.00, $6.50

Kid gloves
A great Thanks

giving sale
AGAIN'we tell about the 

creates! Kid Glove
we tell 

greatest
values in the city. Here you 
will find immense regular 
stocks that are probably as 
large as all other stores com
bined. Customers tell us that 
our regular values are fully 25 
per rent, better than are pro
curable elsewhere. Test it tor 
j- urself.

Here is news of 5 great b v- 
gains for the Thanksgiving 
sale. Don’t miss them.
$2.60 Long Kid Gloves at $1.89 
$3.25 Long Kid Gloves at $2.25 
$1.25 Short Kid Gloves at 89c 
$1.26 Short Cape Gloves at 79c 
75c “Midget" Cape Gloves 59c

Buy your underwear now 
Women's $1 underwear 75c
WOMEN’S Wool and Cotton Vests and Draw

ers in warm fall and winter weights. Very 
superior, fine, good-wearing quality. Knitted t_> 
fit comfortably. We secured them at a special 
price concession fur this sale. On sale again to
morrow at

A saving of 25c on each garment
Long sleeves, high neck and buttoned front vests with 

neat trimmings. Drawers are ankle length and closed 
style. Real value per garment $1.00. Thanksgiving sale 
price 75c per garment.

40c stockings at 29c
Women s fine quality plain black Cashmere Stockings. 

Knitted with double heels and toes to give extra wear. 
These good wearing English Stockings are in assorted sizes 
for women. Nice fill and winder weights. Real value 40c 
pair. Thanksgiving sale price only 29c pair. On sale to
morrow and Wednesday.

$7.50 blouses $4.88
Fine silKs in good style

MADE of heavy wash silk 
and silk crepe de chine, 

handsomely trimmed with Val. 
lace insertions, heavy guipure 
and filet lace medallions in 
pretty yoke designs. Some are 
finished with rows of insertion 
and strips of silk with an open 
work design between ; white and 
dainty pink and sky shades. 
Value $6 to $7.50. Thanksgiving 
sale price $4.88.

Golf vests at $1.75
Smart comfortable knitted 

Golf Jackets, in white, black 
and navy. Knitted of. finest 
German wool. Sleeveless, warm 
for wearing under a coat or 
for house wear, smart pocket 
on left side. Edges bound with 
wool braid. Thanksgiving sale 
price $1.75 each.

-------------------------------------THOMAS C. WATKINS. ------------------------------------------

Women’s $15 coats at $10 each
A great bargain snap for to-morrow

THESE splendid Coats go on sale for the first time to-morow.
They are real $15 values. Our special price is $10 each. ; 

We secured them at a special concession from a leading manufac- j 
taring tailor.

K A $5.00 saving for you
Light grey checks and dark overplaids in warm winter coating materials; 

scH strapped and button trimmed. Some are piped. Lengths of 45 and 48 in
ches. These Coats are extremely smart, neat and comfortable. Value $15, 
Thanksgiving sale price $10.

Smart $10 tweed coats at $7.95
Dark Tweeds tailored in % and 76 length styles. Lined to waist ; velvet 

collar and velvet button trimmed, also self-strapped. These are a warm, com
fortable and practical Coat for any kind of wear. Real value $10 each. Thanks
giving sale price $7.95 each.

$15 suits at only $10.88 each
Smartly tailored from plain and striped Broadcloths in rich Burgundy,] 

navy, brown and black. Lined semi-fitting Jackets. Some are self-strapped 
and* button trimmed. Others are braid triu med. Plaited skirts with fold trim
ming at bottom. Regular value $15, Thanksgiving sale price only $10.88. |

Handkerchiefs
A bargain for men

P URE Irish linen hemstitch- 
* ed and laundered Hand
kerchiefs ; these are slightly im
perfect. but it is hardly notice
able. Various width hems. They 
are splendid value at 25c each. 
Thanksgiving sale price 18c 
each, or 3 for 50c.

Women’s handkerchiefs
Swiss Muslin Handkerchiefs 

in a large variety of pretty em
broidered patterns with hem
stitched or scalloped edges, nice 
fine quality and remarkable 
bargains.

14c, worth 20c each 
19c, worth 25c and 30c 
23c, worth 32c and 36c

A great 
value store

Corner ling East 
-------- Sts. THOMAS C. WATKINS Hamilton

Ontario
Right qualities 

: Rféhl prices

nationality in clothes.

Americana a. Viewed by a London
Tailor—Men of Other Countries.
A man'» dress invariably proclaims 

who and what he is ; it is an index to 
his character, hia tastes and his nation
ality. and without making n too ab
struse study it is possible to indicate 
those features which proclaim the na- 
tionalitv of the wearer.

Of course, says the Tailor and Gut
ter, there is an aristocracy of the na
tions who are difficult to distinguish ex
cept by some peculiarity of face or fig
ure. Their clothing is refined and taste
ful, and leads one to believe that their 
garments are London made, ns they are 
free from those glaring peculiarities 
which characterize the products of other 
countries.

The American’s garments are generally 
quite two sizes too large for him. the 
collar of his coat is exceedingly narrow 
and the shoulders and hack excessively 
wide. His trousers, pegtops finished 
with raised seams. His favorite gar
ments are the lounge and Chesterfield, 
and these are often finished in some 
extraordinary way which he fancies to 
he original

The Frenchman is dressy, his gar
ments are close fitting and decidedly 
“waisty.” He favors the frock and the 
morning coat, which he has finished 
with as much ornamentation as possible. 
Silk facings, braided edges and fantastic 
flaps are all characteristic of his dress, 
while he pays a good deal of attention 
to his hat, tic and cuffs.

The German is in many instances a 
modified American. He likes plenty of 
room, especially about the chest, which 
part of his anatomy he delights to make 
much of ; consequently there is often a 
seam up the front of his coat from the 
waist. In out his garments are angular, 
and in style he favors the morning coat 
and lounge. There is a lack of person
ality about his attire, and one can in
variably detect the result of his military 
training in the uniformity of his gar
ments. -tJ

The .Spaniard is a modified form of 
the Frenchman. His garments are taste
ful and neat. If the weather is suitable 
lie discards a vest, and his jackets are 
close fitting and finished with a low roll. 
Generally speaking, there is less pecu
liarity to note about the Spaniard’s dress 
than with many others.

The Austrian and Hungarian partici
pate iu the characteristics of the Ger

man, but are more tasteful in the cut 
and finish, suggesting a skillful blending 
of French and German notions. On the 
other hand the Italian type is a Ger
manized French style, so that you get 
more of the artistic finish of the French 
in their clothing than you find in the 
Austrian or Hungarian.

The Norwegian and Dane are seldom 
distinguishable from the Englishman as 
far as their clothes are concerned, ex
cept it be in a preciseness that is apt to 
suggest stiffness in place of that ease 
and grace which mark the English gar
ments.

The Colonial is invariably attired in 
utilitarian garb, a tweed lounge suit in 
a modified English style, out for com 
fort and made up for strength. He has 
no desire for show and cares little for 
decorations, so that he is rarely seen in 
a frock or morning coat.

A good locomotive will travel about 
1.000,000 miles before it wears out. With 
oidinarv care it ought to last 12 years.

The report of the Commissioners of 
Prisons and the Directors of Convict Pri
sons for the past year shows a diminu
tion in the total number of prisoners of 
18.044, as compared with the previous 
year.

The Rattler Does Not Warn.

This is one reason for the continued ex
istence of the rattlesnake in the midst of 
enemies who would exterminate it, for, 
contrary to the general belief, the rattler 
rarely gives its characteristic note of 
warning until actually attacked. In fact, 
the sharp, vibrant ring ct its terminal 
appendage is probably designed more to 
assist this very defiance or warning. In 
the first place, serpents possess but tbs 
most rudimentary traces of auditory ap
paratus and are practically deni, the 
deficiency in the sense df hearing being 
compensated for by an extreme sensitive
ness of feeling which makes them aware 
of the approach of moving objects by the 
vibration of t,hc ground.

Hunters, trending cautiously upon a 
soft carpet of moss or leaves to avoid 
a rattler without disturbing it or receiv
ing warning, and while many snakes are 
se?n and killed by them, it is probable 
that rf far greater number are passed by 
unnoticed. All snakes are timid and 
would rather run than fight, and the rat
tler is not inviting certain destruction by 
advertising its whereabouts in the brush. 
—From “Some Rattlesnake Fallacies,” by; 

Francis Metcalfe, in The Outing Mag*- 
tine for October.
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MINISTER TO 
SUE MAGAZINE.
SIR F. BORDEN IS AFTER THE NINE

TEENTH CENTURY.

Claims Damages for Libel—Paragraph 
From Western Paper of Unsavory 
Reputation Printed in Article on 
Politics.

Ottawa, Oct. 27.—Preliminary steps 
have been taken in the institution of 
whit promises to prove one of the most 
sen.-ctional libel suits of the times. An 
English periodical is being brought" to 
book, and the plaintiff is no less a per
son ge than a Canadian Cabinet Minis
ter.

In the October number of the Nine
teenth Century appears an article on 
“Purr Canadian Politics,” signed by a 
w.d known magazine contributor, H. 
Hamilton Fyfe. The article scathingly 
criticizes political methods in this coun
try, more than hints at crooked methods, 
and refers to the alleged prevalence of 
graft But in none of these respects 

^ docs the matter go much beyond general- 
* ities. The gravamen of the article is
- in its closing paragraphs, wherein cita-
- tio.i is made from a western weekly pub

lication that has achieved some notorie-
_ ty by its method of dealing with the al

leged private affairs of public men. In 
*" fact, its peculiar style and the tone of 
. its articles have placed the Calgary Eye- 

Opener under the ban of the postal au
thorities, and for some time its trans
portation through the mails has been 
prohibited. It is from this paper that 
th? writer in the Nineteenth Century 
quotes, and it is this extract, reproduced 
with comment, which is pronounced by 
Sir Frederick Borden to be maliciously 
fa’se and libelous.

I b the story of an alleged bacchan
alian orgy at a military dinner in To
ronto and subsequent hilarious proceed
ing* all of which the Minister of Militia j 
declares is easily capable of disproof.

In the end the author of the Nine-
- teer.th Century article himself does not 

rank the Eye-Opener as the most reli
able publication on earth, but he goes 
the length of stating that if the story 
wc t'H untrue the publisher would long 
ago have been sued for libel.

Thit. however, is the very antithesis 
~ of th.- position taken by the Minister of 

Milita. He points out that to talk of 
vanv man bringing the Eye-Opener into 
< court is to assume him to be lacking in

• ordinary common sehse. Nothing, he 
v says, could possibly be accomplished by

it. except, perhaps, to give the publica
tion a prominence that would be most 
ur.f'.tsire.ble.

A report that the Minister of Militia 
. would take action against the magazine 

was heard on Friday last, and on Satur
day Sir Frederick was asked if such was 
his intention. His reply was:

“Yes, indeed, and more than that. I 
haw already taken steps to bring the 
matter into court as speedily as possi
ble. 1 cabled instructions yesterday to 

k a leading law firm in London to bring 
action against the Nineteenth Century 
for libel, and 1 have their reply that 
they are doing so. T should have pre
ferred saying nothing about the ease 
until it has actually been started 
London, but, since you have heard about 
it, I suppose there is no reason why the 
facts should not be stated as they ex-

5f Although Sir Frederick did not state 
^ th > amount for which he is suing, he 
*■ admitted that it would be a considerable 
-•■uni. It is not improbable therefore 
fl. tl’HL damages to the amount of fifty 
: thousand pounds sterling will be asked.. 

V T,h? Minister’s name is not printed in 
flrthe magazine article, but the writer of 
^ifc says that the name is given in full 

in the Eve-Opener’ paragraph which he 
'‘quotes* “dashes” being used by him 
' where the name occurs in the original.

TRAIN STRUCK WOMAN.

9 Two Boys Disappeared Mysteriously 
After the Smash.

Welland, Oct. 62.—The express at Air
• Line last night at 9.30 crashed into a 
; team of hordes and a wagon. The en- 
'-gineer plainly saw two hoys on the
• wagon, and when the train was stop- 

pod tlv lads could nowhere be found.
".Both the horses were killed outright 
-end the front part of the wagon was 
y broken to pieces.
! Tb' train crow and passengers made 
an extended search in the vicinity, but 
could not find the boys. Though thrown 

,40 feet, they escaped injury, and as jieon 
-as they realized whaj, had been done they 
.made off, fearing responsibility for the 
Accident. The boys are Wilford House 

-and A. Morningstar, aged respectively 10 
and 12 years. They were returning from 

.taking a load of lumbei* to Bridgeburg. 
Each wrapped himself in a blanket and 

_both fell asleep.

MURDERED AT BUFFALO. 
Woman Found With Rope About Her 

Neck.
Buffalo, X. Y.t Oct. 26.—The body 

of a woman supposed to be a Mrs. Mil
ler was found in a rooming house here 
this afternoon, dead in bed, with a small 
rope twisted about her neck. The worn 
-an, accompanied hv a man, applied for 
a room last night and registered as Mr. 
and Mrs. Miller. When they did not *p- 
pear at noon the door was forced open. 
The man had disappeared.
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KIPLING AND HIS MANUSCRIPT 
"The Legs of Sister Ursui»’’ Is a short 

dory which appeared many years ago In a 
• nagazlne. "The Idler." but never In Kipling's 
'collected works. The MSS was boueht by a 
{Philadelphia dealer, who has Just sold It.

Par/- of f/nstp*ge of Story,
47 /f/ffi/y/z&S /?*/?riYr/t/rpz

ETERNAL WRANGLE.
BISHOP CRITICIZES BITTERNESS IN 

ENGLISH CHDRCH.

Contrasts It With the Generosity, Love 
and Trust Which He Noted in Amer
ica—He Heard the Rafters Shake 
With Praise.

London, Oct. 27—The Bishop of Lon 
don pointed hi* sermon at the Church 
of the Holy Trinity to-day with refer
ences to what he saw in America.

“There is . far greater generosity, love 
and trust between the different bodie-s 
of Christians and between the schools 
of thought in the same Church in Am
erica than here in England.” said Dr.
Ingram. "It was like going into an
other atmosphere to pass front the wran
gles of Great Britain into an atmosphere 
where they are unknown.

“1 foupd that the bitterness * which 
disgraces our Church at home is un
known in America, although there are 
conscientious differences there. It was 
quite a shbek, amid the love and har
mony" there, to take up the Englis.i 
newspapers and read the reports of the
Church Congress here and find that the , i •
eternal wrangle we. going on to-dey P»«»- "wording to confidential Pekin 
which had been going on for fifty years, j advices received here, pronounce the Em-

“And then.” added the Bishop, “what i peVOr of China on the verge of insanity, 
services we had put there! Why, I | Unless radical measures are taken there

THE FIVE SENSES.
How They May be 

Service.
Trained For

The secret of success is in the senses. 
They are the gateways of our knowl
edge of the outer world, and whether 
wc have five, or the added sixth, or the 
promised seventh, these it is that lead 
us to our knowledge.

If our senses are defective all our 
knowledge, all our work is defective. And 
if they are cultivated we not only are 
wiser and more skilful, but we also are

Rousseau, the celebrated French phil
osopher and educator, asked eloquently 
whether we have “nought but arms and 
legs? Have we not also eyes and ears? 
And are not these latter organs neces
sary to the use of the former? Exercise 
then’ not the muscles only but the senses 
that control them.”

But after all, our senses arc in great 
neglect. A. Peres, another fine French
man. has found that when we measure 
acuteness of vision we find that it is be
coming weaker; that hardness of hear
ing is on the increase: and that, as for 
taste and smell, they are used up.

We hove given eare to the physical

to our ears. There may, however, be no 
such thing as dumb' animals. Probably 
also they hear much that we cannot 
hear.

Horses Hear Better Than Men.
Horses are known to hear what is in

audible to people. At the time of an 
earthquake along the shores of the 
Mediterranean the horses for several 
days before exhibited every symptom of 
abject fear. Some could. not be made to 
stir from their stables. Some were un
manageable in harness, would stop on 
the road and shake with terror. When 
the- deep rumbling noise and awful roar
ing was first heard by people, which 
was only a few seconds before the earth
quake- their fright reached a climax. 
They fay have heard subterranean 
sounds which made them sweat and 
tremble,, and which their masters did not

Rousseau called attention to the fact 
that “as all that enters the human un
derstanding comes through the senses, 
the first reason of man is a sensuous

JAP CLAIMS.
KING WILL DISALLOW MANY JAP

ANESE OF THEM.

Asked Damager for Houses Which They 
Did Not Own—Government Will Pay 
Actual Japanese Loss-rThe Amount 
Dwindles.

Vancouver, B. C., Oct, 26.—There is an 
excellent chance that not more than 
$1,000 of the $1,500 asked by Vancouver

strength and vigor so that the general reason : and it is this which serves ns a 
term “physical education” finally has ( basis for the intellectual reason. Our 
assumed the restricted meaning of mus-

ALMOST INSANE.
MIND OF EMPEROR OF CHINA 

FAILING.
IS

Japanese as riot damages will be allow
ed by the Dominion Government.

Commissioner Mackenzie King was 
startled yesterday to find that the Jap
anese were merely tenants and not own
ers of the damaged buildings.

The commUioner declared the land- 
owners. and not tenants, were the peo
ple who should bear the brunt of mak
ing repairs. The landlords could not col- 

{ lect from the Dominion Government, but 
• their «suits, if any, would be against the 
| city.
I Japanese rights for damages, he said.

-------- are under treaty, and not by any
New York. Oct. 27.—The Herald has j rights they have in the civil courts of 

received the following from its corres- the land.

cular education.
Ready for an Emergency.

The length and exactness of the sight, j 
the skill and sureness .of the hand, the i 
delicacy of the hearing, Mms. Pope- 
C&rpentier said, are of value alike to j 
artist and artisan by the rapidity and J 
perfection of work they insure. Nothing ’ 
embarresses a man so trained : he is 
ready for anythine. His cultivated senses 
have become tools for universal use. The 
more perfect his sensations the more 
justness and clearness do his ideas ac
quire. The education of the senses is the 
primary form of intellectual education.

The influence of training on the senses 
easily’is seen. The adroit marksman 
never misses his aim; the savage per
ceives and recognizes thé slightest rust- X1M_ 0|niulll0, --------- -- ---------
ling; certain blind persons know colors ! ea the 15 gun. That is to sa* it la ot 75
«... a__v. *i- ,.f inororlora is i millimeters or about 3 inches cal^\hJ t\zt

of

Alienists Who Have Examin’d His Diary : 
Say It Shows Increasing Nervous De 
bility—His Condition Described as 
“Almost Intolerable.”

basis for the intellectual 
first teachers of philosophy are our feet, 
our hands and our eyes. In order to 
learn to think we then must exercise our 
limbs, our senses, and pur organs, which 
are the instrument* of our intelligence.”

FRANCE’S GREAT ARTILLERY.

The Sprinkler of Death\and the 10-inch 
Field Gun.

What the French rely on to make up for 
their inferiority in numbers in case of war 
le their splendid artillery. There is the small 
field gun. whose action baa been likened to 
that of a sprinkler—“sprinkler of death — 
and the great weapon of destruction recently 
perfected, the “156 R," which, though it 
throws an 87 pound projectile and weighs 
more than 7,000 pounds mounted and ready 
for action, is yet designed to be used in field

sprinkler of death is officially known

by>.eh; the V«-i"km of )»«ler, | 'ITu. ....
surprising; the. gourmet recognizes the ; Qf ,tF pro1ectHe the most rapid firing 
quality of a wine among a thousand i guns; the French certainly think it is. othprs: odor h with ohemll. on, of th, | STM

pondent at Tokio: Foreign medical ex-

heard the rafters shake with praise.”

HOME-MADE DIAMONDS.

most sensitive reactions.
The senses operate in two ways, pas

sively, when the organ is acted upon by 
exterior bodies solelv from the fact that 
it is situated on the surface of the body, 
and independently of the will. They 
operate actively when the organ is di
rected and exritel by the will, and goes 
in advance of the body to receive the 
impression.

Mind Leads the Perceptions.
The impressions made by exterior ob

jects on the sense organs, the nerves and 
the brain, are followed by certain mentalTheeomn„,io,„r. added a, hi, ndin*: I tiom Tlr,e t„.0 tllin,„ „„

-The Government will pay the claim, o conframdwl We „re in th„ hah|t of aar 
what Japanese actually suffered, but 1

can be, these advices say, no question of 
an early and complete collapse.

It is stated that during the last twen
ty years, ever since l e was seventeen , 
years old.'tlie Emperor has kept a diary j < 
in his own hand. This has recently fallen 
into the hands of palace officials, who 
have submitted it to certain eminent for
eign doctors, and these report that its 

tialysis reveal» a constantly increasing

not damage to buildings owned by other 
landlords. Tell the landlords they must 
look to others—those who caused the 
riots. The owners cannot legally make 
the Japanese pay, they did not cause the

New Process of Crystallizing Carbon Dis
covered in France.

Paris, Oct. 27.—Aristide Charettc. a 
little known chemist, attained sudden 
fame this week when a report was read 
before the Academy of Science telling 
how he had crystallized 
entirely new process, and 
manufactured diamonds.

A test tube with tiny diamonds at
tached to the sides was shown to the 
assembled savants and Inter submitted 
to analysis. Mr. Cliarette’s method is 
as follows: .

A feeble electric current is made to 
pass during several days through sul- 
phuret of carbon in the presence of iron.
The operation is carried out in a" vacuum 
and thus electro-chemicallv treated the 
iron is transformed into sulphuret of 
iron, and the freed carbon, being unable j 
to combine with the oxygen in the air,
is deposited in the form of crystals. ] Kansas City. Oct. 26.—Hon.

Although very small, the light and j p_ Sutherland. Speaker of the Canadian 
brilliancy, of these artificial diamonds — 
equal that of the finest natural gems. j njght before the Knife and Fork Club

carbon by au i nervous debility.
had thus j The Emperor's present condition is de- 

j scribed as almost intolerable." He suf
fers greatly from palpitating of ti e 

' heart and seems convinced that his end 
1 is near at hand. That this fenr is well 

founded is easily read between the lines 
, of the medical testimony, though this 

goes no further, in its predictions than 
j the anticipated first step—insanity.

CANADA'S GREAT ASSET.

1 She Holds the Door of America’s Water 
Highway.

Systematic Catarrh 
Has But One Cure.

j The way to radically and permanently 
cure catarrh is to cleanse the blood of j the unhealthy secretions that keep the 

; mucous membrane inflamed, 
i Catarrhal poison usually interferes 
with the stomach, kidneys and liver. 
These organs must be properly toned 
and strengthened, otherwise you fee1 
sick all over.

To go direct to the source of the 
trouble—to cleanse, nourish and purify 
the blood—where can yob find anything 
so potent as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills?

This grand medicine regulates the 
eliminating organs.and completely drives 
the virus of catarrh out of the system. 
Thousands of cures prove this.

Robert j Of course to clear the nose and head

in that our senses often deceive us; it 
would be more just to say that we do 
not always interpret correctly the data 
that they furnish us. The act of in- 
terpretntion may be learned. And this is - 
the cultivation of the senses.

The senses may be cultivated in early j 
life, because it is in this peroid that th

motion: this is a horizontal sweep which en
ables each gun to take a line 350 feet long, 
or thereabouts. The other motion increases 
or diminishes the range. Thus the man who 
is directing the gun by wabbling it a lit
tle from right to left and left to right, rais
ing or depressing the muszle a trifle at the 
game time—all by means of mechanism which 

j a child could operate—spreads a hall of bul- 
l lets over seres of ground as easily aa a ,wo- 
I man would sprinkle a flower bed from a wa- 
i ferine pot.
I The French army now baa about 2.000 ol 

these gentle engines of destruction and Is of 
i course building more. It has been In use 
I In principle since 1887, when it was deter

mined to replace the old 3 1-3 Inch field 
! gun with it. but It has been greatly im- 
' proved since. Only two or three shots a 
i minute could be fired from the old gun. The 

new one gives easily twenty shots.
Parisians who are fond of figuring deduce 

the comforting conclusion that the light ar
tillery of the nation may be counted on to 

„flro at least 40,000 shots a minute, hurling 
1,200.000 bullet* against an Invading German

The characteristic feature of the gun is 
that when it is unllmbered for action the 
carriage Is imovable. It is anchored to the 
ground by a massive steel attachment call

The Hidden Parts
The charm of originality and true 

artistic merit attaches to every pro
duction of the Semi-ready tailor shops. 

The hidden parts of the 
Semi-ready Coat are made 
as carefully and honestly as 
as the parts that show, and 
that's why Semi-ready 
quality is hacked by a broad, 
full guarantee.

Semi-ready Tailoring was not 
achieved in a moment. The idea was 
bom, and its present perfection 
graduated from years of experiment 
and experience. First pronounced as 
good as custom tailoring it is to-day 
a better product than any custom 
tailor can produce.

Ask the max 
who bought a 
Semi-ready Suit at 
$20 if be does not 
believe be is $15

Semi-ready Tailoring
J. McCLUNG,

46 James Street North

A email thing to look for, 
but • big thing to find.

Visible or
Invisible

Which do you prefer?
■ The above illustrates the different*! 

as supplied by us.
Invisible costs a little more, but it’s 

amply made up by comfort and appear
ance to the wearer.

Call and see them.

GLOBE OPTICAL CO.
Ill King east. 

Proprietor.I. B. ROUSE,

of mucous discharges, Dr. Hamilton 
House of Commons, in an address last ! recommends the use of Catarrhczone In

haler, which, if used with his pills of 
I predicted that Canada would some day 1 Mandrake and Butternut, cures the most 

Another French professor claims these | Lave a 21-foot channel from the upper j obstinate case of Catarrh ever known.
gems are but a form of naphthaline.

EVANGELIST IN PRISON.

Northropc Sentenced at St. Catharines 
and His Personality.

St. Catharines, Oct. 27—Waiter North-

lakes to tide water, and that her ports j All dealers sell Dr. Hamilton’s Pills in 
would be the busiest of any in North j 25c boxes.
America.

Mr. Sutherland said: “In 1865 Joseph 
Aspinwall longed for a 14-foot draught 
from the upper lakes to tidewater. In 
1901 this had become ^n aecôipplished

JUST LIKE HAMILTON.

onra,,, adapt thamaelvra and land them, j g .5S,t
selves best to the functions for which the c*nnon itself, and it* recoil Is taken up i 
thev are made, and because in children by a hydro-pneumntic cushion, which in- ; 
the senses have a considerable prenonder- stantsceouil, pushes It back Into th. fir- | 

„, . ... —, . . i lag position. Then onoe It Is set for a cer- 1ance ill their netixuties. The child is > ta|n range (» Can be depended to land its
fire there, subject to the guidance of the 1 
"pointer," or man who controls the motion j 
of the gun.

The gun's crew consists of five men. They j 
crouch behind two rifle proof steel shields ; 
while they work. The ammunition wagon 
In brought up close to the gun and opened. ! 
The copper cartridges are In rows, bullet 
down, in grooves, so that they need not be 
lifted just slid out. Two men. the feeders, 
pass them to the loader, who sits behind the 
gun. slipping the chargee In with a regular 
motion like clockwork, first from the right, 
then from the left feeder. The flrer sits on 
a seat attached to the right hand shield. 
He does nothing but open and shut the breech 

, . , , ,, , ... 1 and fire the gun. The opening of the breechsense to develop, and <hat most easily throws out the dead cartridge; the discharge 
developed. She feels assured of develop- is effected by the same motion that locks the
ment in other directions ns soon as the bVe;'h ,?>ln^r 8. e£&t it ettach'1 ed to the left shield. He takes the range

at is. . in i ii c ii r«i ii.iii.o. i in v ii lira io •
curious, touches everything, observes, lis- j 
tens,, and handles with ardor and eager- ! 
ness, so that exercises for educating the 
senses are for him as easy and pleasant 
as amusements.

The development and regularity of any 
one sense plays its part in the harmony 
of nil. There is a sort of mutual aid 
society among the senses, as Dr. Wil- 
lington Miller called it.

Miss Camilla E. Telsen, of the Penn
sylvania Institute for Feebleminded Chil
dren, thinks sight the

A BURGLAR KILLED.

Run Down by Train on Lackawanna 
Railroad.

Elmira, X. Y.. Oct. 26—After bur
glarizing t'no Lackawanna station at 
Big Flats and two houses in the vivtn- 
jty during the night a man supposed to 
jbe one Hassard. a Pennsylvania lum- 
• bermnn. broke into a tool house, sto1- 
ÿ railroad tricycle and started toward 
.Elmira. This morning his mangled re
mains were found north of the oily he 

'side the Lackawanna i racks. The wreck 
.of the tricycle was also found. The 
remains were brought .• the morgue in 

^this city and later identified. It is 
<not known what train struck him. He 
secured nothing of viv'i: from tin places

rope, who was sentenced to six mon tins’ | fact. But the task is really not yet 
imprisonment for forgery t>y Judge | completed.
Carman, is a unique' personality. He J “People now alive may live" to see the
drew a cheque on the Bank at Hamil- ( minimum depth made 21 feet, and when
ton, at Orangeville, in favor of the pro- that date arrives Montreal and Quebec,
prie tor of the Village Inn at Grimsby, | Halifax and St. John, and perhans some
after basking in the smiles of a tail, fair j quiet, harbor that is as yet undreamed 
and refined looking lady from Toronto, 0f, will be the busiest ports of the North 
when he represented to the hotel man- ! American continent. Of this great high- 
agement as his wife, for a period of ! way Canada holds the door. It is a 
ten days.

The prisoner is a “local preacher” of 
considerable power and eloquence, aaxd 
has frequently occupied the pulpit “with 
great acceptance” at Brantford and oth
er points. While in jail, awaiting trial, 
his mother and mother-in-law died, and 
his wife was quite ill.

Northrope insisted on entering the 
box on his own behalf and swore that 
the woman from Toronto wore “the 
white flower of a blameless life.”

The judge in passing sentence sub
jected the prisoner to a terrible ar
raignment, evidently regarding him as 

moral degenerate. The

-Mobs AttackStreet Car Strike Riots 
Policemen.

Yonkers. X. Y., Oct. 27.—As the result 
of an attempt of the Yonkers City. 
Railway Co. to run four cars over its 
lines Saturday afternoon, a riot ensued 
and three policemen and a strike-breaker 
are in a hospital.

The cars were followed by thousands 
of yelling and hooting men and boys. 
The two cars on Riverdale avenue 

great ^Ït7ar!d moreïhan anything else j f"-’ »“"<*«! by a mob near Wash- 
gives Canada a dominating position on n*‘on lv,nu"' »n-* «"27 P»”« of ?>“’ 
this continent. This will be more inani- ? them W"»/mashed. Two mounted pc
feat in the future than it has been in 
the past.

BEER* IS A FOOD

DO CORNS LEAD TO CANCER?
As vet this lias not been proved, but 

Interested partus will find nothing 
Jbcttcv for corns tin 1 Putnam's Corn Ex
tractor Arts piinlvssly—cures in 24 
hours - use only Putnam’s.

John A. Fcvitifon, a fitter in the e;n- 
niuy vf lie Canadian Pacific Railway, 

jvt To’nrti, made thiee attempts to com- 
ir ' -i i- ido < n - Saturday, 

j The Oddfellows, of Niagara Falls. Ont.f 
have pimintfod one of the best corner 

iftv'-* ;tt the mith end of the city and 
j* «11 civet a $25,CCD temple.

claimed to have dan-7 a lot of evany 
istir work amongst the inmates of 
the jail, during his incarceration. Th? | 
circumstance that during the short in
terval between the trial and passing 
sentence the Bank of Commerce here | 
was successfully worked, perhaps con- I 
tributed to the length of the sentence j 
(six months) imposed.

A $300,000 TROUSSEAU 
Will Be Purchased for Princess Marie

Bonaparte.
Paris, Oct. 27.—The trousseau order

ed by Prince Roland. Bonaparte for the 
marriage of his daughter. Princess 
Marie, with Prince George of Grecse will 
rival in magnificence those prepared in 
the Rue de la Paix for wealthy Ameri
can brides. The cost of the trousseau 
will exceed $300.00.

The Princess has always had a strong 
predilection for the empire style. This 
will be the predominating note in the 
trousseau, and fashion leaders of Paris 
are already predicting that the nppear- 
anc° of the royal brjde’s new frocks will 
bring the empire style again into imme
diate f'shion.

jLAGER
is a mild appetising pro
duct of malt imd hops, 
with less alcohol th.m 

. 1 sweet cider, wh'ch can-prisoner | „otf„mcnt
1* | ach. It isspecia'.ly suited 

to women as a dinner

The steel plant at Snult Ste. Marie 
was obliged to close on account of
shortage of pig iron

ALES
as bi i wed in Ontario arc 
■o rich in the food ele
ment < of malt that they 
rank aSrwe m-.lc os nil 
item of die?, and are far 
purer than most milk is 
when city-dwellers get it.

PORTER
differs from ale in that 
the malt is roasted (liki 
coffee) in the brcj*«llt 
process, and this makes 
porter so nourishing that 
it is a real specific for 
ncnemic and run-down

STOUT
is the richest and most 
strengtheninj of malt 
beers; it contains nearly 
as much nourishment as 
eggs, and digest •> easier.
Thin piNM-'e \r'M find it 
builds healthy fi.sh.

•:<nZZR is a tvr-n wV-cti-c.-yrsn 1.\tst, pLjs, 
sad. In ttw practise of Ontmlu brcs-eie, * 
m*<le unitor most ii/idnnt-, conditions fn 
tte best in tfc*wüvW) mVt. lioju. and pan

EER*, used 
with meals 
and before 

bedtime, increases 
digestive power, 
gets you more good 
out of the food you 
cat—and is itself a

<L Rcer docs not 
contain enough al
cohol to react upon 
the system 
enough to induce 
the stomya to do 
its wgpkoetler.

er is not an 
intoxicant—it is a 
beverage with defl- 
nite value for 
almost every 
grown person.
C. A s k your own 
doctor whether it 
wouldn't be good 
for you and the 
adults of your 
household.

licemen tried to drive back the rioters, 
but both were knocked off their horses 
and were finally rescued by other police
men. The motorman of one car \^s 
struck on the head by stones. It is 
feared his skull is fractured.

After their attack on the cars the mob 
tore up the switch points in the tracks.

JAPS ARE ALSO PREPARING.

They Will Be Ready for Possible Event
ualities.

London, Oct. 27.—The Washingtton 
Government is. not alone in its pre
parations abroad for possible eventu
alities in the Pacific. Several Jap
anese agents are engaged in charter
ing British ships for the transporta
tion of coal from Newcastle, South 
Wales, to Japan's coal base. This 
coal is equal to the licet Welsh coal 
for steaming purposes, but it is not 
smokeless.
-TJjnJapa n r«se a jc^axprfTe ncing some 

difficuJTT"' fn-'ftficfihg suitable ships, for 
six have been recently chartered to 
transport coal to Newport News and 
Mare Island for the American fleet. 
The Japanese have thus far secured 
three vessels, the Skagstad, Norman 
Isles and the Reigate. Others will 
shortly be engaged.

Claims San Francisco Estate.
Montreal, Oct. 27. -Jules Gagnon, 

Nanguinet street this city. Ivis laid 
claim to an estate in San Francisco am
ounting to $400.000. left by an uncle, lie 
claims to have proof that he and his 
nephews are the sole heh =.

idea of color dawns upon the child’s 1 
mind. According to her experience, the 
development of one sense is accompanied 
by improvement of the other senses. She 
has found it impossible to reach the 
moral sense without a fair development ; 
of the physical senses.

Improvement of the physical senses 
usually has been sown to improve the 
habits and manners. A child who distin
guishes sound and appreciates music will 
not be so likely to howl nnrl scream as 
others, and a child who feels the influ
ence of color is far less inclined to tear 
its clothes than another.

The training of the defective is sug
gestive of what could be done with people 
possessed of nil their five senses. The 
eyes of the deaf are made to do the 
work of two senses, and in time attain 
the most extraordinary power and even 
subtlety of vision. It has been sug
gested that their liighlv developed eyes 
would be useful in the most delicate 
astronomical and- physical experiments, 
where instruments of precision are com
monly employed.

Deaf Expert in Civil Service.
For many years a totally deaf man 

has occupied a place in the United States 
civil service. lie received his first ap
pointment on the strength of admirable 
papers in the civil service examination. 
Despite his infirmity, he took the regular 
course at a large university, recited with 
his classmates, attended lectures, and 
took his degree. President and professors 
may not have known that he was a deaf 
man. Certainly some of his classmates 
did not know it. For business reasons 
his deafness has been kept secret, so 
secret that when a keen newspaper man 
went through the office in which he 
was employd in search pf a deaf clerk, 
he failed to find such a man or any one 
who knew of the existence of such a man 
in the department.

Dr. Wallaston. the authority on hear
ing, found that some people could not 
hear the cry of the bat, nor the chirp 
of the house cricket, nor the chirping of 
sparrows, which is four octaves above F 
in the middle of the pianoforte. Not to 
be able to hear this last note he con
siders to be most rare. He believes the 
whole range of human hearing to be

and direction from the officer commanding 
the tottery, then placidly plays the hall of 
fire over the region Indicated.

An experiment w«* recently tried with the 
75 gun on the artillery ranges at Poitiers, 
In which 2,000 silhouettes—that is. outline 
men—were cut out of planking in various 
Dorition*. such as standing, kneeling and ly
ing down. These were distributed along a 
ravine about 300 yards long. With no Inti
mation that they were there three batteries 
wore ordered out for practice. They were or- 
dt red to sweep the crest of the ravine and 
the gerund for 100 feet In front of It and 100 
feet behind, a space altogether of about 100

Thev fired for a minute and a half, die- 
char gi re 288 exnlosive shells filled with bul
lets. When the mannikins were examined 
it was found that more than 600 of them had

The heaviest «run used in the French army 
is the Z70 millimetre mortar—nractica'Jy n 
10 inch bore. This weighs 40.<w> pounds and 
is utterly unmanageable for field purposes. 
The 155 run Is the Invention of Command
ant Rimailbo. end it can be taken into ac
tion owing to the ease with which it can be 
divided into two sections of about equal 
welrht. These are dragged across rough 
country with about the same facility as the 
field runs snd coupled together In less than 
two minutes, ro that in fact the gun is prac
tically r«*sdv for action as soon as k Is got 
i:Vo position.

Th** accuracy of this gun is marvellous. It 
he« an extreme ranee of more than four 
*nil"« and st 2 t-2 miles It can be used with 
desdlv nmv-irton. Tt throws a projectile 
weighing about elarhty-seren pounds, of which 
"hour twertv-etx is melinite. When th- shell
---- |t drills s. holt In tb- ground »hlr-
t*-n feet «cross and three feet air inches deep. 
'T>e— frieh*»nl prêt—«<]«• it discharges at 
th« rate of five • minute.

One morning recently an experiment wss 
tried wtit-h IBS R et the camp at Malllv. "Tt 
wss e fo—rv mom I n«- aM It waa considered 
nnnrofltable to fire th- 76 gone. A en*ce of 
rrnnnd ehont ? 1-2 mile" off was indicated 
*n th* commander of t^e 156 R b«t.t«rv ns the 
bivouac of *he supnoeed enemy's advance 
*u«rd H* looted It on the military m-p, 
t->ok the hearing* hr the cmnpeaa *nd the 
diftar.ee from the range. Then without see
ing anyth'"- bevond • few yard* distance 
bo «reined his rune and fired * volley.

When they went to the location designated 
ns a t«rg«t th-v found it all torn up from 
the exn'oeinu of the shells. Not one had fall
en outside it.

Wedding 
Silver and Glass
U Not many stores in Canada, 
certainly none, jn Hamilton, at
tempt sock a display of osefnl^

11 The low prices-*» madbJ 
possiUeodlr thropjh oarhriw 
purchasing powers.

NORMAN ELLES
JEWtUtI

21-23 Kind Street &st

THOMAS LEES
— FOR —

WATCH CHAINS
Great Variety in Solid Gold and 

Gold-Filled

Lore RELIABLE 
L L 3 » JEWELER

5 James Street North

Quality Counts
That is why GOLD SEAL aad COOK'S 

PRIDE Flour leads. Manufactured by

BENNETT. BROS.
Cor. Market and Park fltmta

lpMT.

Are We Civilized?
Rome say no.
They judge by our clothes.
They liken ua to savage.
They declare we like beads like Afri-

They insist that Indians always wore
compressed between the deepest notes of j feathers, 
the organ and the highest cries of in- They add hides and skins as additional 
sects, including fully nine octaves. Of proof.
course, the insects mav make sounds They dubiously indicate the heads, 
which are inaudible to human». There | paws, claws and fangs as sartorially 
the few insects that have any cry at all adapted. • ______

The Government steamer Laurine ran 
on the breakwater at Goderich and waa 
wrecked. The steamer Mabel 
is on a shoal near Parry Hound, and her 
passengers were taken off

Dr Chase's Oint I The most remarkable thing concerning 
mont Isacertain j Arthur Burrows. England’s oldest barris- 
ond guaranteed ter, who has just entered his 96th year, 
every ^ornot ' that his longevity seems due in no 

. Itching;bleeding ■ small measure, to hard work. This won- 
and protruding . derful old man, who has lived in five 

tap pressmand agK j rejpns anfj „nder 17 Prime Ministers, can 
. Ate, at all ■ give lésons in walking to many voung- 

-----  j Toronto, j pr ones, and snends hours watching cri«'-
DR. OMA«ra.OINTMENT, Lt match,,.

PILES
pUen Bee testimonials in t

BrawT.” I
1. and her deaheeor Kdmamso*. Bah

2629
Telephone for prompt attention 

to repairs and installations of 
Electric and Gas work of all 
kinds, from 8 a. m. till 10 p.m.

EEN BROS.
Funeral Directors end Emhelmere 

Oor. King and Catharine Ste.
Prompt attention given to all requirements 

In our business day or night.
Office telephone, SO. ReeMenoe teL. 27, 
Open day and night.

IRA OREBN. Proprietor.

ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.
phone 13. (Lowe & Farrel), Limited. 
Repairs neatly and promptly attended to. 
All kinds of house end factory wiring. Fix

tures, glassware, speaking tubes, bells and 
watchmen's clocks.

BLACHF0RD®SON
FUN18AL DIRECTORS

57 KINti STREET WEST 
Established 1840. Private Mortuary.

Branch Office—Corner Barton street 
and Birch avenue.

Walter Winans, over 50 years old, mil
lionaire sculptor, artist, world’s champ
ion, rifle shot and a horseman of note, 
is about to leave the home of his father’s 

I adoption, a splendid English society, for 
! a home in the United States, which he 
has never seen, due to the fact that his 
now deceased father, who went from 
Baltimore to Russia and engaged in rail- 

j road enterprises there, always dreaded 
I the seasickness of a return voyage

P.


